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'HE GUIDING THREAD
PART I

CHAPTER I

IT
was in the late autumn of the year 19 12.

Joan Holbrook stood before a shop window v
. Great Portland Street looking at the caged dogs ai

'

I
birds and other animals displayed for sale. Tht.e

[was a parrot in the doorway, just one of those ordinary

I
gray birds with the red neck which claimed her special

attention. It was talking continuously and she was
I amused to hear separate snatches of opinion and conver-

I
sation woven into an uninterrupted whole.
The parrot said:
" Good morning, Nell. Sausages again for breakfast,

I damn it. Splendid book, Thomas Hardy for ever, that's

I my opinion, devil take my eyes. Good morning, Nell,
pretty Nell. Cecil Rhodes great man. Sausages again
for breakfast, damn it. Splendid book, Thomas Hardy
for ever. Ha, ha, aren't you clever, Nell, pretty poll,

pretty poll, learn all I tell you, learn anything—"
Joan Holbrook lingered for such a long time, that the

man who himself looked like a bird, a hawk with a hun-

I

gry eye, came out to see whether he had secured a cus-
t
tomer.

" A wonderful bird, ma'am," he said. " Don't she rat-
tle it all oflF just wonderful?"

" Yes," Joan said, but she shuddered as she spoke, and
I
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moved away. The smfle of amusement on her face had
died into something very much resembling horror.
5eIf-reveIation comes often with a blinding flash of
lightnmg and m chance circumstances. Joan had realized
at last that she was only a parrot and nothing else.
"A parrot," she repeated to herself as she went on

her way towards the Circus, and she stopped once or
twice, unconscious of her surroundings, of the passers
by, the noise, the traffic. She was nearly run over by a
motor car m crossing the road, and the chauffeur who
drew up m time shouted at her with a considerable com-
plement of angry words, which were lost on his victim.

You should look where you're going," the constable
said not unkindly as he piloted her to the pavementA parrot," she said aloud, and he nodded and re-
marked indulgently:

" Well, he did swear like a parrot. That's true. But
you ought to look where you are going, you know "
When she had reached the Tube Station, she paused

outside, and some inner prompting urged her to return
to the birdshop, with that irresistible insistence which
often drives one back however reluctantly to some har-
rowing scene of horror and suffering She retraced her
steps, and apm stood listening to the parrot's mechanical
outpour of language.

Apin the man came out to her. He was accustwned
to the ways of people, and it was part of his business
never to be annoyed at their untimely departure nor sur-pnsed by their timely return.
"Yes, ma'am, a wonderful bird," he said, as thouehcontmumg the interrupted conversation of a few minutes

ago: A bargain, too. Two pounds— a mere nothing
for a talking bird like her. Well, we'll say thirly-fi^
shillings for a good home. There now. That's a bar-
gain and no mistake. Won't you buy her? "

^

"Buy her," Joan said, turning on hijp^ffith sudden

"'^"m-Jf

J
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fierceness and all her secret anger against herself and her
circumstances surging up in her breast. "Buy her
Kill her, thafs what I want to do."
The bird fancier was so astonished that he could only

stare at her in silence. The words rose to his lips-
" Well, buy her and kill her. It's all the same to me,
you know." But he did not speak them, for there was
an arrestmg signal of tragedy on her thin face, an acute-
ness in her eyes and an encompassing dignity about her
small slight form which compelled from him a capitu-
lation of wondering respect. He watched her as she
walked quickly away, then turned to the parrot which
was rollmg its little black eyes about and holding its head
on one side as though immersed in thoughts of wisdom
and said:

" Well, poU, pretty poll, what do you make of that, I
wonder? Nothing, I expect."
The parrot remained silent.

"k.^>«*•

)



CHAPTER II

MEANTIME Horace Holbrook. Joan's husband,was talking about her to Will Beaudesarran°W fnend who had arrived unexpectedly to s«hun after a separation of several years, one of those tacitestrangements which often occur when marriage brlaklup old habits and induces new ones. Will had no idea

ho'l^'t
*''' ''^'^°"' '^«'^«=<' « 'hat isolated liSehome on the moors, and that when he got off at the sta!tion about three miles away and began to tramo in th^direction toH him by the station-master, he 'ra'^risk 5

thTt'X f f°°'
'""' '"} "'^ ^^"- H"^ <J'<1 not even" otice

couragfng
°""^''" """""' "'' ^yn^patheticalMfs!

" That's the way to it," he said doubtfully " That'sthe ««y to It right enough. You can't miss the way"He was going to add

:

^'

"But you won't get into the house."
But something in Beaudesart's easy and joyous bear-
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Beaudesart gradually disappear into the distance. He
was still whistling when he turned to survey the chrys-
anthemums in the railway garden and the name of the
station picked out in glaring white stones in the flower
beds which were the pride of his middle-aged heart.
And Will, unconscious of the interest he had aroused,

hurried on with buoyant step and ever increasing eager-
ness. For he had suddenly determined to put an end
to this absurd estrangement, and break in on the privacy
of Horace's home. He longed to see old Horace him-
self, and he was anxious to know what he had made of
his marriage with the blacksmith's daughter. Had he
carried out his queer theories and intentions? Had he
found happiness? Had she found happiness? And
what about Horace's health ? Was he stronger than in
the old days? And his work? Had he made headway
with that history of the Albigenses, or had he given it up
and devoted himself entirely to the study of the Renais-
sance? All these thoughts crossed his mind as he at
length approached a field, fenced in with barbed wire like
any other grazing field, but recognizable as the one he
wanted because of a letter-box attached to a post with the
initials H. H. painted in white, together with Horace's
bookmark designed by Beaudesart himself. Will's fac^
beamed with pleasure.

" Ah, he's still using that, is he ? " he said aloud. " A
rattling good little design, too, though I say it. A lan-
tern in the shape of a book. A book ought to be a lan-
tern, or else it isn't a book, but only print and paper.
So he's still using it. Shows I'm not altogether wiped
out of his remembrance."
Then off he dashed up the field towards a rather deso-

late looking habitation Virhich stood on a slight eminence.
It was surrounded by a corral, such as one would see, for
instance, encircling a cattle ranch in the Western States
of America, and it had much the same ipptHTance, not
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WiU^lScXstTrfH-^^™ -<« •t"<«cd care

a really noble roof. There h?J^ •i''*
" '*''«« ^am withfrom time to time to thi^ .hJ"*

^".""^""y been addit^na
whole effect was that of ^^1^"',"«"«?.• and A^OM sizes and heights, dropwdnr °^ ^'^'^^ °f vari!
gought or plan, tie chanced t^'"'''''''"

*'*''°«
fi«ed m afterwards. Will I. if

between having been
«-««>. decided that he n'ther hWd*:^

-acting to i"^?
^
A relief from the well nff . *''* P'ace.

,
He sprang up the ll/i^ l?*" ^°« ^ace to face " '

ashen as death.
'"^ »"«<:« Holbrook. pale anJ

"DlJurHS-^P,^/^. and t, h^, ^^.^

^wore yon w. .Id g,Ve them'„; owthT"'
"^"' ^'"'
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He sank into an easy chair by the fireside, lit his pit>eand waited comfortably until something should ocTrSomethmg would occur, of course. Horlce would prot-'aWy awake. Probably Mrs. Holbrook would ajpea'ionthe scene from somewhere. And failing either of the°eevents there would certainly be other unforeswn devel-opments m accordance with the ever active principle of

comtr"'t'er^fl2!?e7°'«'/ ^'. "''«*'* ~'"« ^"""d *«corner, He reflected. In the junele a tiirer T« , a^
serted church a stray worshipe,!. !n theTe ert "a Sut
fragette. Perhaps a Suffragette here too"

Beaudesart smiled. One never knew where theywould be, of course. ^
n,l'K^** "T*"' "°"<=*^' ^'''ther fron horror at theprobabihtjes thus catalogued, or from eagerness to wel-come them suddenly woke, rubbed his eyes saw s^me

t7his";i"
*' ''""'='"' ^'"*"''"^' -dParted fie^^^j;

"Who's that?" he exclaimed angrily. "Who hasdared to mtrude here? I receive no^sitors."

risine"''"Th<!T'u!"*'y/°'''*'.°'''
""""'" Beaudesart said,nsii^. The- have to receive themselves.?

Xhe angry clouds cleared instantly from Horace Hol-

"«v«,. ?* '"'^ °"* "^'h his hands.
Will." he said. " Will."

The hvo fri«:.s stood hand-locked in silence Oneby one Horace had let his friends drop out of his Kfeor had quarreled ^vith them and parted from them ftiE ""i iT'- ?"* ^* '^^^' the memo? of W S

though he had made no attempt to see him he had re-^rded h.m ever as the ideal friend and comrade onluStenns, raised above all differentiations of though? Xeand conduct, and in his relationship with othe« i^dt
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if
llil

pendent of time nlar« a^j •

Of -PamioarretridgrdVvrrtrsn. '"7 '^"
ment. * ^" "" '™ silence of a mo-

won't wait for Joan ShL i,« ° "',*""*'»
' We

soon be back. Ah Wifi ^l' fT'
''' ^?.'"'°"' ''« she'll

comes what a success IVe mL ^i
''°" " *" '^»"=" ^he

ait I took a risk B»t ?.^ °^ 1"^ '""''''^<=- I ad-

••We«. that^rippS^'e^s'" r±' °"* ''?^^"''''l'y"

111 see after the t^ ifaTim^l ff"?
'*'''• " ^es,

Upon my word, it?s encourairJ fi'".''
^"'''' **"•'' ''?

haven't become a sweU i, rf^/ ™"''* y°" at least

ham Palace, with bmlerwnH^^T' ^'''^* °^ bucking-
fit. I saw pi^r sSe ."^Te n^"^""" ""'^ all that out-
is surrounded with aftl^;'t%°*':,,''t\

^"^ ^°' <'«^"

picture of woe. What a Iw u
*"'''' *"^ '«'''s the

And his wife blazing withH 5°' \"'''*'^* artist.

Holbrook don't by any chanrH?"*''- ^ *"PP°'« Mrs.
"Not many diamonds here" I, T.'VJ'' ''iamonds?"

wouldn't be all™ B„r4,^"ehed Horace. "They
either. Joan thinks as 7 think^^;" ""' ^ ^^"««d
He paused in the act J^ ^ **'" *° that."

andymed round to^'e^'eLT^
"''"" '"*'* *^ •^<=«'^.

said ;^.^^,5: "^^ l':^rlV'^''' "" -"«>'• he
patient training. Seven vea« nf^^ ^'^'^ °^ dogged,
printing on thf blank tablet/nf

!''"'"*• '^''"''*"^ '"'"-
and ideas, my own opWot of an TeTte '"'ir

^'^^^
I'gion. It has been an amazing , ;J -.

• "' '''* ^""^ '^-

He paused.
amazmg, a thrillmg experience."

CreatiJ'a fumaltilig^e" ForS""""l "P"'^-^"
"Poaching on the aE*, ' . "«^ '' ''"'"an soul."

•ne." Will thought but he H^H^'*"'" '' "'""^ *°

-ntiment. AH he sa^ ^at?
"''"'"'* *° "^'^^ his
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"Ah, by Jove, ah, by Jove."

,v"T?,"
*''°"''' ''*»' her on the subject of Leonardo da

Vinci, Horace continued proudly. "I assure you I
sometimes sit and wonder myself. A little wild, igno-
rant village giri. A blacksmith's daughter, Will Think
of that."

Will nodded and cut a large chunk of bread which he
proceeded to cover with jam.

" I've kept her safe from all other influences," Horace
went on. * Of course I've allowed no outside circum-
stance to make my self-imposed task more difficult.We ve lived cut off from other people— even from you.
as you know. Absolutely isolated from every one It
had to be if I wished my scheme to prove successful."

full

content? " Will asked a little doubt-

" Content? Of course she has been content," Horace
answered with a smile. " Why. I almost believe that if
1 had planned to murder some one, Joan would be con-

oTth!t ? "
"** '^^ ""' "^ ^^'^' ^^* *'° y"" *"''

"A good thing for her, then, that murders aren't in
your Ime " Will laughed. " Or used not to be. anywa^

they? Poor old Endge, you know. I never can get him
out of my head when I once begin about him. Impris-
oned m prosperity. Embracing his bondage. There's achange for you if you like. After that, anything i. pos-
sible. Even you blossoming out into a murderer with
the loyal help of a devoted wife."
Horace laughed, and looked at his watch.

^ ir!* ."* """P^ I quoted an extreme instance of the
possibilities of her cooperation." he said. "But you'll

f^,M "
V ri"'" '""' wonderfully devoted and

tractable my little Joan is. Five minutes more, and shell
be here. Do you know this is the first time she has been
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I I

ml I

denly I felt so deadly oSJr,n5 I'
?"'"• 2"' "d-

to tile point, I "^^HhS 'bS; IWt"• '' '='""«

about her all the time/' * '*™ "«e»sy
"I don't wonder." Will aairf •• t. • i.

Traffic and noise. A bewfld^„; J"u^?''f '^'^ ^"P'-
"Ah T A^^u

oewiiaenng though beoved ano?

"

All, I dont mean tangible thines" Hnlt,,~:i. -JI mean intanirible thin». • l" ^' ""'orook said.

bush eveorwh^f-int ""''"!""'! *="""» '" «'"-

•spring op from uneS^r„,r!l"
""'^ '"^tle, ready to

to ward theS oTwS "sS" "^"^^ "« *"«
Tnmsmissions. Of these I h,!^^^ ^^t^^ »«^««-

Holbrook shook his heau.
'

he s^t'^^z^^^ZtLr t: "«"".-' w«'-"

over again Had (,« ^Tv. • ^ ^^ '**" •' over and
word,1ome chance fool CnT^"^''''^-

^°"« =•»"«
the thing is done Tha,^' TV^T' •"'PP'"^"?- and
whole tLe w"th J^ v!Z "' '^"

"I'.^y
^^d the

I've had to g^ard£ A w^n'"' "" .*'" ^'"^ '«»"'
letter of introductiL "7,!^ "^J"''

^"^ «"« with a

woman IhShe" J^r.'"':
'"^''- ^ "-^^ical

and I made short work ofher O^T'' °* ^"' ^'*^^'

Scoa came once^and «,?H ^..P"* *•" ^«»'- And old
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"You turned the old man out neck and croD" Will

repeated mechanically.

"Yes," Holbrook said fiercely, "and would any onewho dared to come and interfere here "

Will Beaudesart rose. He suddenly remembered the
station-master's discouraging though kindly manner when

I
he had asked the way to Horace Holbrook's house

It begms to strike my dull mind that I ought not to

i
Er;iHS m? '^ "'•

"
^' ^°^'' 'y J°-' »-'•*

i , ?\""?u "P ''" ^^- "« '°°''^d > «"le confused

of himself
*^ °"* «al«'n^ that he had made a fool

I .1.
"^'"'.^'"'

°,? 3"yhow," he said, making a dash for
I

the trap-door. " Good morrow "

But Holbrook sprang after him and detained him.

I ., .
' "°; ?* ^"' «"t«dly, " not you. I never meanthat remark for you. Though I've not sought you^ut

^L^ JT' y°".*'«"<l »P='rt, and have always stood

rattling on m an msane way. I believe I've got those
I

influences on the brain Will. Forget what IVe said
,

For Heaven's sake settle down again and tell me what

I like r'n ")''" "''"
x'°'"^

=" '^" *^<=- DonTgo off
I hke that and leave me feeling- well, azvful."

an^hifA °°^ ?^ .'""' ^'^'"""^ °" Holbrook's face,

.. * „ *? *^, ""S of sincerity in his voice.

1,;= -^ •
"^

-r *, f^''' ^'"'P'y' »"<> he slipped back tohis chair as if nothing had happened to make him leave

eL n ^ k''*'?"u.°"^
°'- t«^o of his journeys L the

•tast, and about his pictures.

in
" y°" T^* *^* "y pictures," he said. " I must really

I good Z^X "* °^ "'?"'^=- ^y J°^«' I d« tW^SSgood, though no one else does I"
But although he went on chattering in his easy, happy
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fearing to n«ke a m^stak^.'^h?^'''."*
""'' B«"desart.

likra trap-door spkJe? But I""''
"'"^ ^' ''"'' ^^''^^

faces. BeaudesartS «k° ,
^Pr^ss.ons on their

keep quiet for nVtvtufreUra'S^J."
countenance sueirested tho Jm,,,. • ,

Holbrook's

not wholly unCed bv Xr™!'' **^ ''"'" P°*"
stairs, liftid the dcS-and^app^ared'cn^.';:"

'"°""*^ '''^

swiftness of a bird She did^nf i t ' '"'"^ *'"' "'=

desart. but went strairfft1 T* 'u°H-''*
"'''" "°''=«= B«="-

round'hi^ aTnS'Li?, tUetStr''o' '" ''""'« his neck. He carresSdS SieXaTTn"]
"My little Joan, my little Joan "

were, an intruder. It was evidenV t,»Ti ' *^ "

observing impersonX ""H 'f '" " '^ ''"''^^''

ship betLnLrorttSd&rTr/3:i^h?e'^

sHght.'ar™ri^h'erstCfu7but?^
h^Td^ ^h!'P.erc.ng eyes, and her n,ove.Js^l'-Jstd th'e u£
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indeed I One St iu, « *°
n u"'""'"'^'-

^''""'"'ds

swanow ptrci„7Se'"air wo'fdial" H^''^'
"''^"'" »

bounding from rock to r^t ^'^'"°"''»' "^ » gazelle

\4t^^i^ti^r^::rji'''"— --^ -"en
My old friend, Will Beaude'sart"

(hand to the stranger ^ *""' '°"''"*' ''^''^ <«' her

imSrto^JranXfshltfL^r .".^"' "^^ ^^^

Will, in thinking aSrdsovefth".^ ''''!.'''1 ''• ^"*
certain that he had 86^1 T }^ '^'^°^^- '"««' f<"-

fleeting expressio' of Xme^'and' \f'''^'=\}^--Sh
wholly unexDecteH «W „f 7^ "^^''^f' ^^ '^ some
[sight.

""'''P'"^'^'' sh.p of rescue had suddenly hove in

no«i''of'ii^'''But1nt '"^'VV'''' •""'^'^ P^^^°nal

did not a^low hin r eel outside 'th°/
n'? "?"""' '"''

|-^ewwitf^-s-:s;?rxiSeir;
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ance which called forth ihout. of laurtter from H„

interview"' .he STb Uir-f. '""^"","* »«« "^ *»«
ha e ^rivil^e S wtJ';hete''Ho« ^ *'j'' ^°"
are all right or«nicallv h,X .v ' .J?"- ^^ ey"
And 1 am notTS?ri«J, ^ »« addicted to cramp,

close to the book TV,i!T.'
'"'',^'" "<>* *" >'»'' too

it we,, HoL^l ?'/trtsSs 'whirr""
"*""

on^heS'' " "" •'-^'' -"thrS'Jhrhook down

;-^nS^vs^°d''rri,?^^-" t r* -•

ieSa-i.^- -- -^^'H-rs^To^hfa;;
"The Italian Renaissance!" Wi,l exM»!m-j •

g^arded^moment. " What on eS r^^XVaCt"

myself. There tell Wn;^' u / ™' ^°" ^ « aston shed
Savonaroh. thToth rtl Re,d°i:-^'''

'"^'"^ »•«"*
from John AddCon s;mfnH, "!? T '•"' P'^'K^
own comments aT^effectTons '

^-f "v'™?"*"
y°"

passage I mean, whe-e he deTrii^ I-
^°" '"''"' '^e

ing between strange dread an^. ^'" "' '''" *^»^"-
through many a tacSd "^.r*^"' ^"y- "^ ^e beheld,

nantle of the Dronheu ^ ? "^ """* <*f doubt, the

member? "
^^^"^^ ''"''""'' "P"" him.' Do yoi re-

roi'^oS r^d "wVla'id'rH
"' *' ^*^ --^ "^ *e

h<«. and began to^rC^^Sd^-^raS ^e"
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and moral .ituS Jf iLv «n' " T*°J '*•* P°''""«

profound reigfous convSfo„?„TJ!'' IT'""
"'' '°'« °*

of the divine governm"„Tof"hrwoSf''BTho" i"'"?'allowed himself to be euiH-i L • • ' l""^
^^"^ •>«

uttered to his soul i^ Trl ^ '"""' '""^ ""y '^o'd*

question."
'" "''"'^'' " " «»n«what different

pro'w" L^'°mS:?c:';iJrmtnJrt'tr'' '-^" ^° "-
and at other time, wf.J. ?/" ' ^' """^ spasmodic,

reflection., his ow*. ex^UnttL ^u-
°"'" '^°'''''' '''^ °w"

own views. JoZ^"ftrs"hi 'm°:," 'tt7'
'"

^C^:!^^JT' -^^^ "-'^' ^^^

been subjected Of tn,/"^ °"'''' '° "^^''^ '^'" ''^'^

he was elenlre°LSmed irtirbdi^Tr '

^"'^
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On and on she went, touching on this point, touching

on that point. And at last she said

:

" You know it is one thing to be a prophet in the sense
of discerning the catastrophe to which circumstances
must inevitably lead, and quite another thing to trace be-
forehand the path which will be taken by the hurricanes
that change the face of the world. And I think that if
Savonarola had lived one century earlier, we should not
have called him prophet. I feel sure of that. It was the
Renaissance which set the seal of truth upon his utter-
ances. His vision . .

."

She broke off suddenly. The green notebook which
she had been clutching convulsively in her intense ex-
citement dropped from her right hand. She had been
bending forward eagerly, her right knee on the floor, and
her left arm resting on her other knee; and for a brief
moment she remained in this position, arrested by some
mvading thought. Then she rose and stood erect Her
arms fell limply to her side. Her face wore an expres-
sion of mtense distress and dismay. She seemed to be
listening to some sound in the air, acute tp her, but un-
heard by the others.

"What is it— what's the matter— are you ill?" the
men both cried, coming towards her.

She looked at them and saw them not. She beat her
breast.

"The parrot, the parrot," she said in a low voice, tense
with secret suffering.

Then with bowed head she left them.



CHAPTER III

THE two men looked at each other for a moment
in silence, and then Horace Holbrook, who had
turned deadly pale, said in a hollow voice

:

"Danger everywhere. Transmissions. Subtle influ-

ences. Secret psychic agencies. Danger everywhere.
Didn't I tell you so?"

Will made no answer. He was feeling entirely be-
wildered with the situation, and longed to be safely home
in his studio in St. John's Wood. He stooped and picked
up the book of notes from the floor, and stood holding it,

wondering with all his brain what he should do next.
Suddenly it struck him that the only thing to do was to
go. This was not his job. It was better to clea'- oS at
once, and kinder to leave old Horace alone.

" I'm at the inn to-night if you want me, old fellow,"
he said as he put the book on the stool. Horace gave
an almost imperceptible nod. He seemed held in deep
thought, and did not show any interest in Beaudesart's
departure. And when he was by himself he still stood
as one riveted to the ground. He clutched his chin con-
vulsively with his right hand. He must have remained
thus fully for a quarter of an hour. Was he perhaps
waiting for Joan to return? Was he perhaps making up
his mind to go and find her and learn from her what she
meant by her strange behavior? Was he struggling with
the stress and strain of mental effort to trace to its hid-
den source the reason for this amazing outbreak?
Who can tell? One thing only is certain, and that is

that he suffered terribly in that short spell of time, a' \

that when at last he roused himself, his movements
17
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"Sr^l^'fi'r '

^'-•^^ ^y - -ess of

appeared into his little workroom^I,- v, T^^' """^ ''»-

ing room, and turnKetey^side "' ''^°'"''' *''<= "^-

„ ,.,, tal excitation ShSln " ^ '^*^ °^ '"^ense men-

I

was empty, saw that Horace'f"""^
"^^ '°°'"' ^^^ that it

'"''
the note'b^k oVSe"X 7^1^- f'th f°^^'^'

""
roused suddenly some elemental „'• '"1 "'^' "°tebook
She bent her slight body WaL ,^'

'"
t' ^•''°'= ^""?-

bend before taking a LoTnH :,
^

"I?'^
^"""^^ '"ig^t

She sprang at it tore it with
'^^''.^^'"S on its prey.

ness, defiance rehellmn , . •
°"* moment. F erce-

and with her a th°°wn. 'T'^''" ^°' *"' °^.
of battle in herTyes shrLd H? ^"iJ"'"^:

""'^ '^e light

softened by the tender^"L 't
" fi^.^<=e.«nperiousness

Countless voices assaSfr
an mahenable claim.

exhortation; a^V^g r:"rbofne°rh' ""' ^^'"^

wmgs of the temnest ;„ fu • ^ *° ''*' o" the

crealing of^he ^"busherhTe °'
^i'/

P'""' '" "^^
tore along the ground and fwt'J^u! '".''''''" ^^^^^ that

further if the direro^-o'tKLS.'""" ''"*^"
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All nature was calling out to her to be free
Her answer rang out across the moors, in accents vi-bratmg through the tumult of the wild storm

I I will be free," she cried.
But even as she uttered the words, a bitter doubt arose

I

m her mmd as to whether there remained anyth ng ofher own md,y:duality to be free. Was there for i°

thoughts? Had she any 'oughts of her own? Hadshe ever had any thoughts of her own? What had she

h7 'I ^'^°'' ^' """= '"'° her life? She tried tobndge that separating gulf, and to remember Andjust as she was touching the shore of that distant land

h r rLch were"'"?f "' ^^ '^*'"*°°^' "«- ^^^her reach, were swept from her with sudden ruthless-

I o'^Ren"-"'"'" P'*!f ,^P'^"^ "P ""welcome thoughts
'

histo,^.

''^"'^ ''" '^"* '" '^^ ^"«"g °f the

it fa"r''afiel"f
' '"'"' ''"'''^' '^^ '°'^ "P ^ ^ush and flung

-'ih1'3t*,TT'''
'^' "!'''• " "^he P-rot's words

It sh'a^t be'Ce "
"^ "P**""""^- ^''^ "°' *° "e borne.

She fought her invisible foes on that lonely moor with

trea^JnH
7"'°^ ^^T ^^'^^ they were forced o Re-

treat, and found the lost trail back into her former life

iJ^f^-^')'"'
*' blacksmith. She could see h™"0/^

anvil. She could hear his cheery voice ringing out abovethe no.se of his hammer. And what was it he used tosay when she stole in to watch him at his v^orkf Heused to say
: Here comes the pride of the forae- the

br,ghtest little spark ever beaten out of sle7'" The

wh t she hadT'^'-^P"''^. '' ""' heU That SWhat she had been m those days. And what used sheto think of? What used she to dream of? What did
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CeS; tXlhaVLt;:^' ^""^P^ -thing,
herself, whatevef that was bSht ^vll'

^'''' '^' *»«
i-. ea^er with her ow^eSsnErrsSr^'f
|

do„?a„fherS:^!.^- ^^^

*;r
-hieh she had

her, no one planting the thouX T: u T ""«K«»ing to

«?g «.e inipuke in'Ler emSs^Sh' ""'"' "°^ "^rt-
bit of mechanism wound UD»nH ^ "^^^ "°' then a
had only become XThat sine, w

'''''

'°J°-
^o. she

away from her own home and he.
"-''' *^'''^" ^''

round her a prison house f"omXH°T*''i!^''
''"'^ ''»'"

wished to escape Her rlJu ,^ *he had not even
had died, and fhe h^^s Sl'r. '"'X}"'''"

^° "-^y
Aed and she had not cared\tJ^'^ ^f' °'°*er had
ned and gone to British ColumK-

^^'/"'er had mar-
stowed on her one pSing thoS.'^

^'^" '"^ "»* he-
how she longed for'ihem^all no? wlh""'^'"

^"' "h-
Jongmg, an agony of regret Sh7c*u ^" ""^Peakable
to them as if she saw Aem cominf'''''

""* ^" »""«
«°or; and if it be trurthatAe ^^*^l ^ T'' ^'^ °" ^e
when we need them most thenTt - '^

'^I'"^
^'^ "'* us

ences that brought Tom ^il.)!? 7^' '"^^^^ their pres-
she sobbed outf-'-S.! myStW "'f ^""'"^ -h?n

aTd i'fef?^:-
^^« We.r;r^e"of7ou"lt-J

|hfiidtot''tL7^e„^^^^^^^
ro^That"?,'-"

^'^^ -^•

-Lrttrshrwrd^i?^^^^^^^^^^
could only say tharHoraee h-/""'^ ^T™ *^'"- She
only, to learn all he tfught hehn7'"

''^ ^'' '° he his

-erown.nobrai„^1ht^r;"^5rha7S
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what he had taught her only too thoroughly, and now
what she most desired to do with that knowledge, was
to throw It to the winds and be free of it, so that she
might begin again, on her on lines. But how to begin?
And what to do? If she could only speak to some one.
But there was no one. No one in the world. Cer-

teinly not Horace. Horace would never understand.
He would think she was mad. Was she mad? Or had
she been mad, but was now sane? Or was he mad? No
one to speak to. Think of that- the world full of peo-
ple and not a single person to whom she could go andunburden her mind. What a revelation of isoktioni
Well the first step was for her to break through that.

« u j°
V,

Suddenly the thought of Will Beaudesart
flashed like lightmng through her brain, and was gone.One flash of hope and help-and then a darkness Lain
in which Joans spirit vainly groped, sometimes fierce,
sometimes fearful, sometimes remorseful, but ever iii
revolt.

^\Tl
midnight when she turned home again. The

wind had died down a little, and the heavens, though still
storm-swept with angry and tumultuous clouds, never-
theless here and there vouchsafed the vision of a star,
pale and harassed, it is true, in a tornado setting, yet
har.:nger of eventual peace. Horace was standing out-
side the nouse, and when he heard her footstep, he came
forwarfi to meet her.

• y?^^'", ^^ ^^^ '" ^ ^°'=« *at trembled from anx-
iety, " IS that you at last ?

"

He was holding the lantern, and she saw that his face
was strangely drawn and tired.

" I have looked for you far and wide," he said " I

twV w^ ^""u

'^"''' ^°' y™- "^^y '^'^'^ y°" SO off like
ttiat? Why have you stayed out in this wild night?
Vou have made me very anxious."
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I'l^ad to i orr/rfr°isl:rb^;L,r°'"-"
Well, come into the wai-mti, ••

'"""".""/•

the way i„,o the ban, .tonnTr. / ^ f"*• ="^ ''« '^d
then locked the do^r ;nd fnH^ °J'u

^" P^"" •"' =nd
room. She did noTnff.r T'^ ^" '"'<> 'he livirg

but made strlh? ff thV fi

^'' ^°''' °^ explanation^

warmed her hands She dli not'
"°"?'? ''°'^" -"^

^how by any sign whattv r that Z^^l"''
™"'?^' "°^

his presence. He stoorJ «,,, I- I "^^^ conscious of
what he should do °eiS"hL^ '' '' P°"''"'"^
cocoa for her, and the cuo ^l ^^" "^''^i"? some
hearth; but he did not rememhtr"'"^

^°' ^'" °n the
AH he remembered was thTt ?l^^ f "T- " °" ''e'- ""w.
him in the midst of h?s hanntt '7'^ '^'' ''^'^ ''^""t^d
ginning to be reL^zed and thr'' ' "'"' """" ''"

hidden from him he Cs ,osf„V"h-
°?'- ^''^' ^' P^^^"*

absent-minded was he That he dfd n\'l°"'
°" J°^"- So

still holding the lantemon'i'al ?houZT
*''* ""' ^''

m darkness; and he directed its l»hf^ .''?'" ^"«
motionless figure which crom-h.H k ^.u T '° *''^' "ttle

outside worldTdead to evemh^-n ^ *^' ^''' '^''^^ *» *«
-er promptiW of S^S^^P' '""^^ ^-^ -^

thenVelft\lr"' ^'^ '^"'^""' -"^ "- 't out. And



CHAPTER IV

JOAN sat crouching by the fire long after it had gone
out, and then suddenly becoming aware of intense
fatigue and cold, threw herself down on the couch,

gathered a rug over herself and fell immediately into
a deep sleep of exhaustion, dreamless and motionless:
that entire repose inevitably exacted by the body after a
crisis of the spirit. Horace found her thus the next
morning, did not attempt to rouse her, but lit the fire
prepared the coffee and went downstairs to fetch the
milk, which was always left outside the enclosure, no vil-
lager nor even the farmer's boy being allowed to tro
''^^^,!'" *t*

^"'"^ premises of the barn house itself.
When he returned, Joan was awake, and was iyine

staring before her, with her arms encircling her head
Her unconsciousness or disregard of his presence roused
the devil m him. He darted up to her, caught hold of
her right arm rather roughly and dragged it down from
ner head.

oi'a^"
''"*' ^°^'" ^^ ^^'''' "*"* ^^ •'"'" ^'"^e^

The next moment he was bitterly sorry for his rough-
ness, and he said quickly:
"I'm ashamed of myself for having been so rough.

But you re trying me beyond all bearing. What has hip-

thing?""
^ ^ ''°"'* y°" '^^ """"^ ^^y ^'^^

Joan had risen. She did not seem frightened at his
roughness nor affected by his apology. Never had he
been rough before, and one might have thought that she

23
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ashamed of himself for hatw ?"^ ^"^ ^'"'' '""^^over,
he left things as thlywere a„f if ^""^'^ °" '''='•• So
the usual hour whe/they Cfdtl'™'".'-'*

*° ""''' ""«
the history of the ReiwisL^- a . P'''''"^ *°Sether at
he thought over the So„ a„d1h^ '"h""J

*""= '"'«"-'
tion from one of anger to «,,.„* T*^ •"" P'^" "f ac
He put in the tim/ u ?.?

conciliation.

^ptheriSgsoL''onreVlui«tof„r;''t '"°- -«>
bracken, dead brown lint h„«l-'

'°''*''" '''*« °f dead
ittle clumps of briglt^eSd'mo' ''^" 1^""=' ^^
them in, arranged them in .XT ,

°'!''- "« brought
the study table.^ T^en he o^ 7' ^"'^ P'""*! '^em on
books containing several wo?^?'=„V"V' *^° P""'« of
the Medici which Joan herseS

%//''"'"'=" ^'^""^ »"
the previous week and fnr fv u^t '""'*'d on ordering
enthusiastic impatieS loth rfl^-

^^^ ^"^ '°"^«d with af
him. There they were A

^^''S''""' and gratifying to

V a Professor sLwUttecht'^p"' '''' ^^~"«
Rena.ssance," by a poet Tacoh q., f''^y^°" the Italian
and the Medicifa Srn St„dv" h

' i"'^J' Savonarola
American Unitarian min' ter S^ tol^'

^^ ^'''''^' ^"
m each one Joan. He ^hlr.^^u- ^ ^ P^" ^"d wrote
and as he did thi

, a smi of, 'h
*° ''' ^'*"' '<"'"

drawn face and some "f theVn J""' ""^ °^" his
his mind. °^ ""^^ apprehension passed from

He^S tht^d%\?'2StJ°^''M'''^' ^""^ ''^ o"'^-
created her outlook Even flnl?""'"?

''" ^'"^i''"^.
*" supposing for the sake of
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trgument that she were to come under some hostile in-

tZlirl'^J"'' '^'P"'^"' permanently the va ue offehe work he had put into her education. He must noblow himself to be so insanely anxious for thrfut.°e

IL 1-7'™ ^Ta^ '°
^'J.'

"=^ '° »"^«:"« terror of th7ssort he would be nothing but a misery. Every one wasIhable to have curious moods, psychic seizures Thewonder was that Joan had had «> few None^n f.-^b etS' oTbrT-'^'-
"'-^ '-'^^''^^^-^~ana elasticity of brain sometimes struck him as ratherlawe-inspiring Once he remembered di,tin«ly aSIhmjself whether he had any right to take ad^LJ of

lYefhfrere^llr'",^"/"?'""'^ ^' P^y*'«^> "^^^
lh,H\r

'?'"""'^^ed distmctly thinking that, and then he

Iter wl?;*
'"'e. 'gnorant girl, a blacksmith's daugh-

\Z\ )^''''*/°"''^ she, unaided, have made of any ilw

IlivSr^r'"''
"'""' ^""^ J°^ ^"^^^ "P -to the

|nes?'aStWt!i ^1
^'' "''' ""^ ""^ht with fearless-

Ishe came str.iX
^°™,*^=' ^gid with determination.

Idesk a^d st^ftl"" 1°
''" ''''' ^'-^^ 'y ^'d« with his

I aesK, and stood there for a moment. He stretched hi«rm out towards her in greeting, .he dfdtot respondto h,s movement and slipped into her chair. ^
'I have^aTe'r^H

''''^' T"""^ ^'' unresponsiveness,

|.^,;No need for that, Horace," she s.id, "I know

ltinL1l"A''"''
^'^ '•'^ '^"'^^ f""- ^vhich you sent," he con-

I
tmued

;
very mteresting no doubt, but nothing likeX
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our book IS going to be. Your book, I think I ought to
say. I ve written your name in all three volumes. They
belong to you now, and I shall have to borrow them "
He bent over and put them on her desk.
Thank you," she said, and she glanced towards him

with eyes which did not see him.
And again the devil was roused in him. It maddened

him that she should pretend to be unconscious of his
presence and impervious to his influence. But this timehe managed to control himself, and he went on:

You know, Joan, I was very much struck last night
by those passages you read from your notebook."
She gave her head a curious little jerk of alertness.She was looking hard at him now. He was himself

fZ! °f T)" t^'^ ^°' ^" '° *'y ^""l t^" him some-
thing of that which was surging in her. He noticed at
once that her interest was aroused and her attention se-
cured, and It flashed through his brain that perhaps hehad not praiseH her enough, and that here was his op-
portunity of making amends and of encouraging her with
a generous acknowledgment of her share in the Renais-
sance book.

" I think it is remarkable the way you have got hold of
the mind and meaning of Savonarola," he said. " Noth-
ing could be better. I shall leave him entirely to you to

ua°ble °"a,. ^^rfJ"""' f"<»,I«^=«g" of yours are ^val-
uable. All of them. I should like to go carefully
through them with you some day soon. But meanwhile

iighi: wryou"'' "' '"'" "°" "'='* ^='" '^"'^ '^''

Joan got up and faced him.
" I can't, Horace," she said in a low voice, tense with

suppressed meaning.

•'a3°".,""'o" «1"P'=*''' '" ^ wondering tone.And why not? What's the difliculty?"
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"Because I've burnt them," she said. "Burnt them— every one of them."
He turned round in his chair, leaned one arm on hisdesk and the other on the arm of the chair and LeH

h., eyes on the unflinching figure standing WoreS
out rser'

*"*'"" '' -'"^ ''°-'^- - " -kS
" Yes," she said with sudden fierceness, " I burnt thembecause they were not me -because the; were ^y you-only you-and nothing of me-your thoughts, your

iS rhateZm':"-"°*'"« °^ •"^- ' ''-"''hemV'

"You burnt them because you hate them," he repeated

ous twUch on his face betrayed the agitation which hewas controlling with immense difficulty
Im sick and tired of the whole thing," she

flinging her arms over her head. "I'm tired of

she said,

of being
I'm tired of being

flinging
„^^^

a machine set in movement by you
a parrot."

Once more the devil was roused in him. It maddened

dlneStLfr" **" *° ""''^ '"^ " this wTy mad-dened him that his seven years of patient teaching shouldend m this result. Before he knew what he was doiSg,he had struck her a blow on the face

erounV'ti?
^ ""'•'' ^"t'^^vered herself and held her

ment f;/J^lT" '" T^ * "^""""^ ™"dition of uplift-

ft k\^ -m"*^?"!.'".'
^™" °''''"»^ circumstances, that

ntr.:*
Certainly she considered it unimportant as com-pared with what was going on in her milid.

.h. -T^
by >nsti„ct that I could not explain to you,"

tried. Lots of things I meant to try and tell you. Andnow you've made it impossible. I shall never tell you
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Never fa iny life. Not because you've hit me But h-.cause you've shown by hitting me^hat you ^Id iTt iT

,nH h„ i ^""
'*T.'''

'•y "" ''°'™'- of his own violenceand by the inscrutable way fa which she had met U



CHAPTER V

Maria
' ^1,"

e° „rh! T""! T'"^
^"''"^'- ^^^^ h"

jas got th?^h^roft\jr° r„cT?oCr^LSihere, you shall have „,y crean,, which TdSded^a
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treat for myself, with stewed prunes— a treat I'd looked

tZliV°'' ""'""^^- Here it is, Mark. I oKE ^' ??"> jhrine, reluctantly, but dutifully."Mana was propitiated on this occasion, but there wereother crises when even cream was incapable of coax.Wher back into customary coziness, and when it seemedhighly possible that the prophecies of the preWstorfcTere
ErX/'"^'' °'}''''^ ^""^"*<^ «"<! the home 1 fro?W ""' 'P''*^'"^ *° ''' '^°°'" °f extinction. ForJoans presence was not easy to exorcise, either by afavorite pipe, a paint brush, a pallet, or a slipper AU
ft le'eT'""?'

°^ '^'1'"'' ^"« •" ^°t^'i°" thrown at herlittle eager face, and in vain
It did not vanish. It looked always past him, beyondhim. It was always out of reach. But there it was inpossession of the atmosphere. It wou d se 'm to hkve

a mol^f Be'",
'"'

i*^ r" P^^^'^^'y « the'ame wayas most of Beaudesart's friends appropriated his home

HevtLlTV'y'''- "^ -as accLtomed to thTtHe liked that But m this instance, danger signals wereflashed, and he knew he must heed them^ He regrettedh.s visit to Holbrook. It had certainly brSwrn
Sded to'th!

"°' ,'''"''"'==^- ^' -^he'd he had no"

whn h,H ^ •

P"'''= *" ^° ^""^ '°°'^ "P his old friendwho had not given any sign of wishing to see him at^rn

ofTn oTd'fl'dT"^'* f^" •"= said'thaHher^o;-ot an old friendship was far safer and far more stimuhting than Its renewal; and if he had not bee"Tp sonno doubt he would have done his best to prevent Beau-'

tt"? ofThe'n'*'"^
"°"^". ^"-^ ^"- P-flete the au-tocrat of the newspaper and tobacco shop hard by, had

smine^s. Ycu just stop quietly at home and go on paint-

Poor old Eridge, too, who in spite of his wealth and
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entirely absurd prosperity stiU knew a fe,.. -„... - .-^

S" Ijinj in .ib.sh for m » ' '" " "' * *»"

H. „.M .,i„ p.54TdSnS;.'.r''i' "" '~

of their finest faith
^"^ ^^^ '""" <=''adel

t r!"'ZMM ^nTbr !r^
°'

.^
'''^''" °f *is na-
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to circumstance, always seeing and painting the distantscene and always the friend and intimate of those whohad thrown and lost in the game of life

'"""^ *'«'

And a procession composed of the most queerlv con-trasted units continued to pass into his studb den aprocession lengthening with the lengthening years- forthose who had led it off in the early days did not fallout and relinquish their place to new-comers A hetero

t^TJTT""^^'^^"^' ~"^'=*'"^ °^ the rich, the S,
^d Zflf ^°°'^' *^' ^"""'^ ^^'^' *e clever, the stu-
P d. and all more or less on terms, including a barristerat law. an expert m criminology, obviously a dangerous

fl'v • ?* •' ''^^'"^ '° ^ harmless enough^resmokmg h.s pipe peacefully after a ruthless day in theCourts or pamtmg a meadow scene under Will's dire"!

i'°"; ^'7.^^ °" landscapes was Mr. Henry Here-ford; and Will, who had known him from cWldhoodencouraged h.m in this innocent occupation, and gave „Pmuch time m helping and guiding him.
^

tha„kedrm'^"*^'T^'^rK'" ''I
'"'' °"^« *''™ Herefordtnanked him. It's the bounden duty of the whole commumty to look after the souls of men^like you arways" n^ged ,n prosecutions for crime. No one shafrevertouch your easel. It's sacred to you "

f„Z"^i°\^
*°°'5 °^'="'* ^"'^ ^''^ "°t come for a long

uT to h^^ °"f-*''^
^'''" ^^ ^^"^ ''^'=" particularly hate-ful to his victim m court, particularly vindictive rudeand ruthless, he suddenly thought of that unfi;is™ed

landscape waiting on his own particulartlelTn"

rfnl^^fArm""''!'.'"'
'""'"^ '° ''''"««'f' "I'm needing adose of Will's studio to keep me human." *

^
fold wtt,,^'

"^""^ *"'' ^'' ''"'""^ ""^ ""ore into thefold without -omment, and remained there supremely

ferance, for Will, whose heart was capacious enough to
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k=T a comer !„ u,, i,„„ j„„^ , ^„^,,
rally was rather titamd ol havin, Her.Srf ., .^'
'"'"•. M~»'" .here „„. a3„S iSrS"conre,,™; .««.. .hen ,o„, ,, his A,i„rSrS„S

M.Mlt'Sr'.;?'*",'''?'? ™"*'>'y™ <"• Mr..

|rrr„t~rsi.!t£srh.is

« .«i her .tr.S- ,.'^;4i'S' STei'irKi;? Sis "" "" "»*> «« "eir mi.,e/d"
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themselves, the State he Emn^l ^V"""',.^""'"
^=^«=

they were everSd by if bS^^'
.^%''°'^- ^°* ^''^^

said, the great Ihine wTs to I^^'
^^^/^"desart always

pen„a„e„t%sset fthem Ih fc fi'^'* T' .*"^' ^
Bank never to be touZ/ • ^ ^^^ ^^^P^^'' =' the

ever.
*°"*^'^ *" ^^ circumstances what-

vis? to^Ho'rat^irrook 'V''t^°°^
or two after his

fully. '•"yo?"'we"&t°'L''*'" '''' '^^'^^'^ ^^^-r.

B«,udesait laughed. And then he said-

see he'd made a mSale •'
"'°™ '^'°' "=°"''^»'' ^^^ '"

A little wild bird." he saiM " a-j j • ,
get her out of my mind " ^ '^"^ '*' ^ «"''
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gerte^""*"
^"^ *" "^' ''*"''' y«»"?" Mrs. Parflete sug-

" Yes, I suppose I shall have to try," he answered • " h„f
It's gomg to be frightfully difficult/^

''^"'''""'J' ''"*

Fix your mind on your work." she «iH " ^r, „ii
queer pictures and yo'ur sunsets upside down ai/"llhose strange things you're domg which no one wants tl

.k; ;.- n. lit* wild bird tto ISCS - "'"
It seems to me," said Mrs Parflot^ " tL/ m

yourself into a nice'mudSyo'JSt c elr^do you suppose Mr. Holbrook will sav if he mm« ITand sees all those pictures of his wffe He won' ex'actly love it, will ho?" ^*

bo™fv'''''Hi'!^''M°
come along," Beaudesart said stub-

™iai tt.
'" ' "'"'"^'^ "^y ^'"dio for seven years »

"H.l'f ""k"
'''!°" •'^ ^''""''^ '^0'"« ""w," she si d

iSrthT ''Bryo^u-i;k."°^
-'-^- -^

Of course I ought to," he said "R.,.- t .. t
simply can't." "' ^ '^^" *• ^

tenS'to^iy^''"
'"''^^ "° ^""her comment. She at-tended to her customers, served them with sha? or tLbacco or evening papers, and as usual sent them off cot
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tent with herself, with themselves and with thoir ,^

truthful, really truthful, om^ XToinc:,^,^''

T

did not aim at this miraculous effect Tt.?,^?
'^

moment to see her DaralvzpH ^w T Vu • ,
°'^ ^°'" ^

asked
""""^ """""^ "^ '•'^^ «"'« ^ild bird?" she

anZr'ed.'*"'
''"'"^ "'^""^ °^ *''^' ««'<= ^"^ bird," he

" Vn,f'/c"*'^ ^'- ^'"«''^'" '^"'t °"t Of prison," she said

bad'-rrhtot""''
''"' ''"" yo-elF together rf^J^I-

"He'll soon be out," BeauJesart «M ' r. u
chap^ I long to see him anThtr his ctionefrjain'"Yes, you've always said, haven't vou t! 37^;! m •

andS'her;it1rhU^„t.:='"^''-'^ ^P-'^'d
• •

•

n>an than iS He l°d He L" T^.'"^
""^^ •>"-

2^h I maintain S^aSess erug^o^ 4' ^
Beaudesart smiled,

yet ywi-e^Srh?" '^*^' '"-• "^^-'^ ^-? And

she SswerS'"" A^;
'°'

'I
be just- when we hate,"answered. And very horrid it is, too, isn't it.?"
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Beaudesart relapsed into a reverie, and Mrs. Parflete

vetXr" TT/ P'P" ""*' «'^""'» ^' it with unJdng
eyes, for she did not really want to read it. For on!thmg she had no opinion of evening papers. Her secret

ortlrh ";f
"^'^ °^'y '^'^'^'^^ *° •"= contradicted com-

fortably by the mornmg ones; and so she generally left.to the poor deluded public to learn and unlearn the
latest mtelUgence." But also Beaudesarfs acc^u^t o?

h,s visit to Holbrook's home had greatly interested and
stirred her, and she could not think of anythtg el"eShe always sympathized with rebellion. The papers shehked best, though she didn't say so, were the daring andddiant ones which fi:en.rally perished in their rebflUonAnd her feminine curiosity, too, was roused by witness-mg the deep impression which Mrs. Holbrook hadSon Beaudesart She wanted to hear the whole stoi^ allover again • and when she asked him to repeat it, he wa

'

Shre/jirsaM? ''' ^''^"^^ "' ^"°'''" -^-^
soon. That s quite certain. No woman is going to standbeing mewed up like that nowadays. She'll ifave himand It will serve him right. I don't^ity him. hIsS
to have used up all his brains for that history of his andgot none left for his domestic life. He Ss ev^'

S

sense than you, Mr. Beaudesart."
Beaudesart took his pipe from his mouth
Leave him— will she?" he said excitedly
I m sure of it," Mrs. Parflete answered "Ofcourse she will— eventually"

""swerea. uf

shell ^\?u^°"''' '^' S°- " ^' ^^id- "What could

Pletelv from
"^^ "° ^"^ "" ^^ "="* ^^' "« ~m-Pletely from every oi.e. He told me so himself. Why

inntvf J^
'^\°"^y ""^^'''^ P"^°" »he has seen for'months and months. Where would she go>"

I couldn't teU you." Mrs. Parflete said. "All I
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work out her freedom in her ow„ way
" '''"' •""' »""

clainfe'd/""'
'' ^'""' '^'^ "-• -i" she?" he ex-

-ni"L'':!'Xt:"r::S6CtU •"*^'"?'%''^« ^o h^self.
sel, who called n^hi?^;'/"7,^'° Eminent Coun-'

evening paper For lui! u^J "* ^'"<''° »<> buy an
not likf ZpXe^l^':^^"'^ Hereford'^did

would not have dreamed ffT ^" '^ ""^^'^ h™- he
of buying his evening oaoerfr ' '" '^' "«gbborhood,
was never able to clsfanvll/^ '"^ °"' "''«• ^ut she
to him. And he was ZS\TlTr''''y]? '''' '°'''

gimlet eyes. Never onrlL^t •^ ^^'' *"h his little

was always equ^to h?m and iV"'™''^"'''^ ^''- ^he
night when he\as 2"Jy1nt/ofU'"r^' \° f'/?.*-mal Court moods ^ Central Crim-

ac;eiS^steS^•ri'™^"'^"''^ - '^ ''e were
lead to a charge of murder

P^''''^^"*'"" ^hich would
^;' Sold out." she answered as if demolishing a state-

"Also'sold'^oui-'r'''^
"'"• ^''^•'* -ri'-tion.

And r„'tr'a ttn^nrhe;"'""^ *° *-« •>-•

" But here's a r^^ r , .
*>'^' «he added:

Try that."
^ '""^ °^ "^"^'^^ k^. Mr. Hereford.

quSr
^'"^ '" ' ^^^"« g'-^e before which she did not

M^-ffil,2^:----edwhen
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i r^Mr'' pfZeV'^ThT"?'"*-. ^ '"'^' ^^""' ^°« <=°">«
too, Mrs. i-arflete? That electric cooker vhich Eridirehas g.ven me was fixed up this morning, and I'm scarfd

same tan t you come and prevent us from beine elec-rocuted? That will be our sure fate if I'm left alone
I

to manage .t unaided; for Hereford, as we know is nogood at anythmg except bullying in a Court of Tusiiie "she? Whereas you would be ready for any crtisYou d stand no nonsense from the electric cooker or anyold thmg, would you?"
<-uuKer or any

She laughed.

"You're right," she said. "I'd manage the electriccooker somehow. I'd stand no nonsense from it Ihave no more fear of it than I have of Mr. Hereford'simle gtmlet eyes I It does amuse me when he tries topierce me w.th them I But I can't come to-„fgh ralook m to-morrow, instead."
'"-nigni. lu

Beaudesart nodded and passed out, but had scarcelygone, when he returned.
swreeiy

.J-'}
^^'" ?* ^^^ * ''"'« sheepishly, "what makes vduthmk she will leave him?"

wnai maKes you

"Common sense," Mrs. ParfJete answered abruptly.He Imgered a moment longer
'

h."J r^'^f ^."^S'" *° *'y ="<! burn those pictures ofher he sa,d wistfully. " I know I ought to.''
bhe made no comment. But after he had gone, shesat_ for a long time thinking of him.
Born to be upset," she said aloud. "Bom to bedragged mto every one's troubles and to get nothing ta

come?tfhr V'fr "°"1f^ " thaf little woLn
to I'm i^l"^7iT?'^

•'"?"='= '^^ ^^ "° 0"e else to go



CHAPTER VI

favorite .stiVt ;^ I
"^a.Uet, and armed with her

from which she did not inta, 'to retu!„°" ?? '^P«=d'tion

her appearance and behavior IrS^/u ,
° °"^ ^^°'"

bent on anything except an orH° ''^^V^"^''' ^^e was
But all the%am5 l^ Ordinary ramble on a fine day
She filt .1 a":;; d\vd"St^A-^^^^ ^"^ «='^S
was free once more free as al 1^''" ''^'' '"' "°"
enjoyment of this freeHnm », . I ^ ?° S^'^' "'^ her

i^;«.Jerto-^^l-£^^--^^

Jmtrsrirstttiy r'''
"°"«- ^- ^^^

angry. He did no? cZt^^ wt^''" '".''™ *° •>=

fiercely eager determinrn'to^nd hZTbr^ '^land express herself in l,»,
nerself, be herself

doubts of any knd assailed her ^L ^° ^'"= "°^

was unknown^ to Me £ The t?!''
'".'"?' "^"^^ ^^^

Permost in her mind wasZ'f J''t.t''°"«rht, indeed, up-

pen to her could not fa 1 to betn"^ T'^"^''
"'S''* ''^P"

aS^instsuch^eli-—
^sii./^„r^£:-
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But if he goes, all t/e oZ'^ioZTe is'thl ^n^ TT" '"

know wh^a^'l^L^doi;^ t" n^otth^tTdor
''"\ "°'

going to alter all that

"

''° ''"°'^' ^ ^"^

and Sp",?/JX'' -"
*he «oor. she was sti„,ulated

find her ow„% h NotWn°.T"f .^'"= "'^ «°'"^ *°

did not matter much where s^hef'- ""P* *''^'- I'

to the land forSZ 1, ' T ' '^^ ^" P^"'= '^^

cf no geographical! s Xr^tStind*
''^'"^* '^""^

fettered, where it ran «.w -f
'"'' *^^" '°a'n un-

it or abandon iUndreachTs%eL°7 '"'"'^ ""^ P—
by chance circumstance Sin- "f-^""

""™P'd<=d =«ve

she went, she chose bv„»Ht^" '^"' "°t matter where
which he; thought had been u Zh'"''

'" °''' ''°'"^ *°

tender yearnin/ It w« f?,! *!^
°"'^ '"°'* *'"» such

away oj; the ottr'side^f^zf^S^ff"*
'°T

""'"
have gone nearly all the way by train Bu^Z-f'

'""'''

occur to her to do this. Khat she nJh J''"
' '^!"

freedom to rove at h^r «„,„ .'„ .
^"^ needed was the

other young wild anin,J ' '^" °^" *""«=• ""<« ^ny
now with ifng"?ng?aSnL „" ""'L^""".''"^

="=P' -^
and always foyoufbecrus' free

''^"' '"' "°" ""'"-"y-

te^^sed^arTfiVjl^braS^^^^^

f^nlSXunt^thJbl; ?"?"tHe^^Sord
of com in the ear and ?.n?'

'^^ .'^°^ °" '"""^ sacks
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.ng of that. She awoke in the middle of the night, won-dered where she was, remembered, .miled and again fell

rnLn ^''''»u*'*
°"' °"*. ^"'"'bing thought. Voices

roused her the next morning, and storting up, she saw afarm laborer and a very handsome woman with raven
black hair standmg looking at her.
She jumped up, and faced them without flinching.

siv..?
'.1^^"' * ^'^ "'«''' ^'^* •"'"•" ^he cried impul-

sively. I've not slept so well for years
"

Is that all you have to say for having trespassed onmy premises ? " the woman said not unkindly.

«,rrv?'R?1^' ^ *° '^^^" J""" '''^'<^- "That I amsorry? But I'm not sorry. How could I be sorry to

fnTJ"!^'r''^ '" *''" ^°"''*'f"> "W bam, as Urge

"rrv Bum r
\"'*''''"'? No, I'm by no mean^

^v^/h. ^ u^'n^""? *'°"«^' °f ^°"'^e I'*" ready topay the penalty. That's another matter"

HJn ^?"T *'""**'• Something in the small, alert,
defiant intruder appealed both to her capacity for kmusement and to something whimsical in her nature

there is a tremendously heavy penalty attached tothis adventure," she said with a twinkle in her eye

Jell^V! '"'^''J*'*-
^" *'=""P* ''"'covered hLare liable to that punishment, especially if they look dan-gerous. As you certainly appear to lilong to\S^t Se-

^n'in't'he'ir^"
""* ^f"''J:

""'^^^ y""'-! "ke «Tto

surd officral/?
"^ °' *' ''''"^' °' ''°"«= ""^^^ =">

She laughed a little soft laugh as she glanced againat Joan, who with her wallet and stick, her simplicitH

aWe itt ^:: °^^f^'""™t J°°ked entirely unaccount-
able It IS true, but certainly not dangerous. She didnot seem, however, to be in the least curious about her

sToT^^fl ^."'/n*^
'•"= P"' "° 'l««ti°"'' to her. She

lift ^. 'u
^°"°^- ""'^ ^'"^ « '^^y gracefulness ledthe way through a pretty orchard to the back of the farm-
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yourself, you knolvouT^Vfl''""^"™"^ P^^P'^ 'ike

i will hive ," sent to ylu " ''"' ^°"' ''^^'"'f^^' h"e-

eXnS;?^ and cH^.S^Vt^^^-J,^^

noLer/l^rrdf"^.'j-lSf-^r" -'''• ^^''-^ "o

I guinea-fowl that s il vZrl ^"V.^"
""'^ ^°°^ «f'" «

I
°ou...

» '"• Your breakfast will be sent in to

about be.^ti«7of%^r4f: r,l-?dt^
^

I
sense, arrived with a trav nf t-, u f^ " ^^'^^ "°"-

Ijoan went forward to Xehe^ oTthe*""" 'f '^'
[dropped it in the attempt ' '""^ ''"'^ "^^'^

IdJr'^d'Klr^hft': J'''
"'-^"^ «"*'='"^- "Dear.

(theblacksShTSLgS" °" "'' '°"'' y°"-J°an;

hai^Eg'-^rTni Sa" ':'" "^^ °''' -™"
folded little Joan hher if' "'"^ ""^'"^ '^^ ^^d

«^^^"'liEi^P^--an.a
wifc'*^

'°°-'=<^ '°'<' of her suddenly, as if angry

ca:e''teSnl'^e%ire« ''^^^^ ^"^^ ^^''^- " ^e never
|they fretted' Wh°y dTdn^'t^e con.">"'

°"' *™" ^^^
Joan covered her face with her hands.
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^^

" I could not come, Keturah," she said in a low voice.
I wasn t free."

And she added:
"I'm on my way home now. I became free yesterday

And my first thought was to go home."
"But what's the use of going now they're dead'"

Keturah said. " Here, eat your breakfast, child."
Joan pushed the cup aside.

",1!°"^':^ *° .=^' r«" f>e place, Keturah," she said, i

.. Tu "^ J^"
* *''= P'=<=« 3°y ««>«." the old woman said

1 he smithy was burnt down, and the cottage too."
The smithy burnt down," Joan repeated. "And 1

1

hungered to see it."

.."^.f^ye °n'y
J««»

free to go when your husband
died? Keturah asked.
"He has not died." Joan said with a start; and for

the first time since she had left home, her thoughts re-
turned to Horace. I

"Then it's true, my lambkin, that he wouldn't let ye
go? the old woman asked. " It's true, is it, that he's

f

been cruel to ye?" '

" No, no, never cruel," Joan said staunchly. " Never I
never cruel. But I think I've been sort of bewitched by'mm, Keturah, and by things that concerned him— unfl
yesterday. And yesterday— only yesterday— think ofIt— I got free. And I at once left him."

Keturah scowled.

«^^^u ^^ ^?' *".°**'' won^n?" she asked abruptly.!
Did he put that shame on ye?" f

y^l?^' "°;
!l°'"

J"*" answered. "Nothing of the sort
Nothing of the sort. We've been very happy together.He has always been kind to me"

fH/ ' S=iner.|

onle'?"''""
'^"'"^ ^'^" ^*'""* '""'*^- "Never I

"B.^Tl.'""'';'/^"?,'"" J°^'* ^"'^ ^' a dear bett
ijut 1 was not free."
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wrfnkKS ""'""'" '=^"' °-^ t''' °'<1 -nun's

shame on hin,. AnTwe; nae^l "/ ^' '" P"* ""^t

mother."
"^ ""^ *** as if to your own

nui^t'n'aidlar '^'Tf
&' ^'-/-"'l - other

the truth, Keturah" ' "'^ ""^ "^^^ *'"«'. it «

her, frowned ^TetJhUA '
"''° ?*^ "°* ««=«'» to like

ing minded fo^onfrwaS.'^lT"*'"*^.*'""* "°t ''a^-

tramp She'd knoTn f^rrfaShoo^'
'""^^ ^'^ -» '^

Joan shook her head.

coiJiXnS kr^4re^t
"''' '"' ^''^ '^^'^''^l ^^

puS^^^%tt I Jhffl' *t
?*^'- -»* on after a

sents my presence here W,r ™
spite 1 thmk. She re-

it? If you know hir wM? T
^""5": " "°t consoh-ng. is

^.;But you arc the mistress here, aren't you?" Joaa
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"Heaven forbid," she answered. "I'm in charge

only. A sort of intermittent caretaker, spending week-
ends here from time to time and keeping an eye on things
whilst the owners, my friends, are away in Soutli
Africa."

^^
"You are very beautiful," Joan said involuntarily.

" And I have never seen such raven black hair."
"Well, I can't pretend it isn't much admired," she

said with a laugh. " Some men . .
."

She broke off and shrugged her shoulders a little un-
easily. Joan's bright eyes seemed to be searching into
her, unconsciously, it is true, yet incisively.

She added quickly, as if to change the conversation:
" And so grim old Keturah and you are acquainted I

call that very odd."
" It isn't really odd,'' Joan said. " You see, I'm on

my way to my old home which isn't more than twenty-
five miles from here. Keturah has always lived in these
parts. She was my mother's friend. And when I left
home to be married, she . .

."

" Married, are you ? " interposed the other. " Oh, yes,
I see the symbol of servitude."

Joan looked at her ring and said with sudden fierce-
ness:

" Yes, it is servitude."

And the renewed recollection and realization of that
servitude prompted her to delay no more in putting a
longer distance between herself and her husband's home.
She started up and snatched her wallet and stick.
"Don't go, for Heaven's sake!" the raven-haired

woman exclaimed. " I don't know who you are or what
you are doing. And I'm not in the least curious. The
point IS that I'm bored to extinction, and your mysterious
arrival is a Godsend. At least stop a few hours to oblige
me. I'm tired of the companionship of dearest Keturah, I

and I m sick of books. Absolutely sick of them."
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'So am I," Joan said with intensity. " I want oeonlenot books. Real, living people of the present day
'^'^'

You are intense, you little thing," the other saidWhy, you are charged with electricity"
'

Real living people of the present day," Toan re-

sance goes. I know nothing about it and have no secretfeanings and ambitions in that direction. You can n.!^

iZt ^\ ^ "^^^ interested in this experience and de-

her. She was indeed attractive, both by ™son ofW

love t! " ^
'*'^ ^ ""'"•" ^''^ ^^'d ^i* a smile. " I'd

Joan laughed.

nomelT "Tr" ^•'r '^.'no''t detained," Rachel
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him— poor actor-man. Keturah invariably interferes
with my amusements— when she can— that is to savNow, you see, she'll be coming soon to try and get vouaway from here."

'

Even as she spoke, the door opened and Keturah's head
appeared

:

" My lambkin not gone," she said gravely. And with-out another word she withdrew.

JfJr!'^^' T' «'i?''' ^?Y'"
*•'*= °**'" ^^''' *>th a good-natured smile. "But it's natural enough. Before l|came, she had the whole atmosphere to herself, guinea-

fowls, tramps and all. And now she can't sh^rfthem l

7nftnZ "".'i. f"'
P"'^" *° '^' *-= guinea-fowl d"and to chivy the tramps away. If I had not myself found

ZI I'trT'"^'
""''^ "''^'y ^ ^'"'"''^ never have heard

|that a 1 ttle stranger woman, with keen, keen eyes, chargedwith electricity and armed with a wallet and a stkkhad slept the night in our barn and had had no dreams' i

blen so,^' *' ^*""'" Renaissance. I should have
|

" And so should I," Joan said eacerlv
And she added:

,inT°'"°' "
c^M''

''"^™ "^ *" Renaissance. Not a
!smgle vision of Cesar Borgia, Lorenzo dei Medici Sa

th^e^a-ns to^e."^
''" ''--' ^^ -'* >-- -'"

I

rtl^°'
^'^

f"™i «n't." Rachel Thome said. "Butthey do sound snuffy and appalling old bores »
Not a single dream," Joan went on, leaning backand putting her clasped hands over her head "An I

then you know, I woke up in the middle of the ni»ht

from /w fr^f i
^^^^•^"'e'nbered. could have Lu"£'

orZo fel /=.
/'*r ^'".'° '""Py' ^"d =fter a minute

wLf? i I vu
• ''^tP ^«^'"- 2"t I shall never forget

ffet I hiV '
'""'°'"

f'.^
='=^°"'^^ °f consciousnei

1 felt I had come into a kingdom of my own which I
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some one else— but mv«if - .* "ysen— not

son no doubt!but atS uXe^j'^''' ^^^''^ P""
I shaU never be freeJ than I wJsS i ""ij"^'-
thrilling moment."

*"*• ^' "" '""'•y »

^j„
*" """cn ut up the sacks of com opposite

"And you were not afraid?" askpH P<.,.i,.i ti.
" Not nervous at all > » ^''''*' Thome.

possfbSs-iUeTrS''^'- "0^~—°t< Afraid of

£sar"
°^ "^"^ -^'^ ^^ srs^Sra?d

of'SfuSesVliT;'; ?o!cf"'itf™^'^' ^"* -* ^ t--
woman that has a world of couSr* T'^t^J"' ^^P^ »'
admired that ty^ Now l4Tf^ ''''•

^ ^« '"^^y"
entire coward/renta^lndXicaS; 'h Pd hiiT

^"
fight in me, I should . .

." *^ '"^*"y- -If id had any
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She broke off.

"Well, that's neither here nor there," she addedairowmg the end of her cigarette into the tea-cup!

1 T° f*• ^°"'*' finished breakfast, do come and
look at the seven remaining guinea-fowls and tell me
whether you think they too are qualifying for an early
death. Or persuade Keturah to take an interest in them
out of love for you. You see, I've got them on the
bram. They were put in my special charge. My friends
had a ndiculous regard for them, as if they were rare andrich— like the jewels she wore,' you know I And thev
are perishmg at an alarming rate. But most things dopensh when entrusted to my care. Now just wait aminute whilst I go upstairs to fish out some sacred di-
rections about them which I've been too lazy to unearth
all this time. I won't he long. There are books on the
shelf. If you want any. Ah, but I forgot, you're tired
of them, and I don't wonder."
She had not been gone a minute before Keturah came

to the door and beckoned to Joan.
" Come, my lamb," she said.

"'

Come and help me peelthe potatoes. Don't stay with that horrid cr^ture Ican t abide her."

JJ^^!- ?"!;
^^*"'"^h, she is not a horrid creature," Joan

said. I dont know who she is any more than shetaowswholam. But I like her. And she's so beauti-

tnL;M^°°u
"^'"'^'^' *°°- Why don't you help her

Keturah'

•

S"'"««-f°wls ? You might, really. Do,

"Never," said Keturah rigidly. And Joan laughedand put her arm through that of the old woman.
^

t ^.
That

s exactly as you used to say 'never' when
father used to tease you and want you to lift the horses'
teet for him, she said. " Do you remember, Keturah ? "

Ves, yes, I remember, lambkin," the old woman an-
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swered, a soft expression coming over her grim face"He was a cheeiy soul, your father was. Andproud of
h.s wee g,rl The pride of the forge, he used to caU
ye. I remember that well, too."
Joan closed her eyes.

"r™v"^Tv"^ '°"^',''' "y ""•'•" Keturah urged.Go away. This is no place for ye. And the creature
here |s no fnend for ye. If she wants ye to stay it's
only because she wants company. Only for herself a"ways for herself She'd turn my lambkin off in a mfn-u e If anything she liked better cropped up. If "hat^n

^f Jl ^^
u

"°t g°'ns back to your own home, thengo back to the old village. But don't ye stay herTWouldn't my old heart love to have ye here? No no fwant ye to go. That's what I . " ' '

sai7so*your:S'' "
'"™* '°""'" J°^" P"* '"• " ^0-

"The smithy is burnt down and the dear ones areS ''"•'^*','' ''? '^^ ^"^" '" the churchyard," kI
Si hl"^ '.Tv.'^- r^""*

«°*«* P«'P>« •" ^he villajwholl hold out their hands. Go, lambkin. Take yourhat and your httle bag and stick and be of! before thehorrid creature comes down."
But Joan shook her head.

I lYhurV off.''"^^^''^- " ' '""' "^"' '° ''""^ °'^-

The door opened and Rachel Thome appeared, waving

sa7'^iip^i:;r.?^S'^sri;;nS!
iS^J:^^^'^' *° "^ -^*- '- Ha've-you

"Never," answered the old woman.
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Rachel shrugged her shoulders, intimating that effortsat prop.t.at,on were futile, and that the only U^g to dowas to Ignore the enemy. *

J!a^T' ^^^°^.'" *•" "•«* *<» Joan cheerily. "We'll

.hv L ?.*^''''"^' *'^^'-' «"d ^''° this tome. ^^"
shy at It because ,t is a book. It's only a poultry bTkBut I've never had the pluck to tackle it aloSe Sup^s,
:^'*^^t'^''>-,'-'Oc<^m^tooh. Then we can it In fZof the run and contemplate the invalids at our ease No
Cdn'o'f.T^*^.'^*- Giv.meone. ThTs right'And now follow me through the orchard " *

«.etw nt
^^'*' ^^'i" '*"«*'"8 «« *«=y trudged off to-gether like old acquaintances.

anZh^\?*i'?
''"'* °" '''='•" ^J"* «""tt"ed to herself-

^i^^A
°°^ ^°- " "'°'"*"t **t=Wng the two strange y'

assorted compamons, and half wondering whether sher ^i""'
^^""^ *^''" ^"l t«" them un^gr^Sfy aU

theJThThoSof^'"?-'""'^-.
S''^ *^^ still Sut!wnen the horn of a motor sounded on the road. The ma-

Sir Tito "^t^rt ^"'^'^ ""^ -t the Jarde

^!^'.nA *u t *^ ^°th coarse and garish jumpedout and gave the chauffeur instructions to wait.

paS^tfv"rl"S *' f*^^y ''"'' •'"'^''^d «ther im-

ihe ^^^e i-
'^'' ''"* ^''*" °" Keturah arrived onthe «:«.e^ his manner was both kindly and considerate

I've onl?» ^r •""*"''* y°"' K'turah." he said. '' iut

l't:tt.srToVrmreii.^?'^
^'- ^'-^ ^-'^^ ^

rectiS'^ir Sffw^ri "^''' ^'"'^"^ ^ *^ '^^

^^
Alone, of course," he said.

"S tlone""' Si°"^':7f
""h.^aid rather spitefully,

mean?" AnHh.
said, frowning. "What does thismean.' And he went off immediately and came uoon

l^ a'^'"V"^^'
*'th their occupants, wh^were^«Hi>ersed m the poultiy book that they did not h^r hiL
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f%\ ?* *'' «X'<l«'«y much amused at what he sawfor he had a quiet little laugh aU to himself.
'

What a seU for me." he «,id aloud; and then hepaused a moment. ""

"Rachel," he called out good-naturedly, "what thedevil are you doing here?"
wnai tne

She looked up and saw him, and a complete trans-format.on came over her. Joan could not haveLSthat such a change could take place. Her face Swas by nature rather pale, had flushed crm?onwthanger and her eyes were aflame with indignaZnHow dare you come like this," she said. "A sur-prise v.sit, I suppose. To spy on me, in fact. To seewhat I was domg. Oh, I know. You needn't denj ,V'

n. i^.*\ r.' ^^'"*' ^*<=*'«^''" he said coaxingly " Youneedn't take .t like that. After all, it's I whfhave beenmade a fool of, isn't it? Look here, I've broughrsomc-thmg for you -something you'll like fearfuUy_a bfack

ana see what a beautiful thing you'll find imirfp—

without even vouchsafing to look at it.

"^^ '°*' "»«.

blJSr,^sfeUSer°c:r^ ^^'^^ ^''^^ --^ ^^ur

She turned on her heel and hastened towards the farm-house, leaving Sebert Renshaw and Joan in an equaSof stupefaction, though from vastly drfferem caufesThe man was furious with his mistress, but chTeflranx-

Ke^ah^ ^S'f'' '''r-
-d Mn ^as recIuing'oMKeturahs words of warning and understanding them at

sudder^fn" *';? ''"• '''°''''"^<' ^"''^^- She made asudden raid on the gumea-fowl run. secured possession
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bl 't'jr.'?'^;*''i'K''!''
"''!?''y ^" mercilessly picked up

Shaw
"'"^ •'"''*' *"'" «*^« •' »«<:'< to Sebert Ren-

intllu lll'T".''* f''' "'"^"^ '' "'her shamefacedly
into his waistccat pocket.

«JH^ ^K ""'"^
15^

'*''*"'* '""='==«' •" opening it." «he^d.
^^

They wouW have nade short work of the black

A twinkle came into her eye and she lauithed as iffrom some merry recollection and added •

ter ^Tr, ^"""^/i*
would have aided their recovery bet-

^k pZn. /w ?""«"« P«scriptions in the ^ultrybook Perhaps that IS what she intended. Please tell herI made that remark, wiU you ?
"

smile "^r!.^ ^ *'"; " y^r^**'" •"= "'«'• "i* » P"«J«:<ismile. But won't you tell her yourself?"

'<B.,» T T ~'""«^ '^^ *° *e house," Joan said

mfIt rth ,r *° */" *"= "^en-haired wo'man fromme that I shall never forget her nor her kindness And

to iroidtr? ^^*"'"- ^^* -^ '- ^'^ ^ ^- ^-e

I dlJnV'^'' ''"u*
^ """ "*^""y «"^ thif has hapSed

scene in vT ^"^ *° ''P?^"^ '"' having caused
about It"^

^"''^'^- ^^ ""y ^°'"''' ^'^ <Ji«t«ssed

She said nothing, but it was obvious that she shrankfrom him. He flushed a little and said

:

I see you're walking. Wouldn't you like mv motorcar to take you a mile or two? " ^
"No," she answered abruptly. " Certainly not

"

Then she started oflf on her imev fMl l^r
thoughts and deeply interested in Siigthe ex^riences which had befallen her. She hfd b«n walkfng
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Perhaps for half an hour when a motor overtook herand a voice called out

:

wcnooK ner,

" You little thing, stop I
"

Shi waHre *"' *"' '-"" •«"• '--" -^ o^ the car.

tea";; 'izirxjit -^:-<'.
^^^i^^'^

tin the

never get a chancT.'doX? ^el rcoult.:',%
*'^

go off without saying good-bv And h/j '*' 5"*"

the add^ss of n,;: cfuffS„dot"'iTZ^ H? ^nJuse some time or other, you could write tou see B^perhaps you wouldn't even want to dn A,* -f .

^"*

why-why Ketunih dis^Js me

"

"' ^°'"°""'

" rf' u *°"',f" J~" «•'* staunchly.



CHAPTER VII

JOAN'S acceptance of Rachel Thome wu due not

fafth.t\?r"v"rr?"'"=*' 'P'"'' ""' '^" th

m,n.-
her chief feeling at this time was the inj-mense oveipowermg relief at starting on her ownaccount. It was no concern of hers thft this b^aut°h3

Zrss'l'n^^rH*'^'^'^ *" that horn^'lli^^

wfft r^^^r^fn ^ '** '* r^ **" «"«• '«^' it »' that.With regard to the man himself, what impressed her

tttf h'
*' «tire difference between hh?^ >„"

her whafo^wko?"*
^'"^ "^ '' *=« "«» ""^^ «ners what or who he was, except when he offered her aslight ?erv.ce which her instinct prompted h«- 1^ reL'

interest of the experience, on the sheer delieht of comWm contact with living people of the pres,^%° „„^t^r who they chanced to be or what'they happ^^^t"

U

sum^mT•'' T^^^y '""'• ^"*«' to analyse them andS in Sie'R."
"^'^ "^^

r*'"«» " '"e Ld goTthe„caged m the Renaissance, for instance, or any other
period on which her brain had been trained to dwdl
?«L •M*.'?""^' *'y *«« free-lances?^viSj^ 1.
responsible beings, whom she was only t(i) elad to meet

Zt:^ ''T'
*"' ***" '«^«' "«t hers, sf that as she

?he lllh" '^'•}''' ^'"'^ •«'"» ''''* stimuTatedt

Stic^
"'' °^ companionship not imperilled by

for havl left Sor^ *^-;'"'* ""^ ""' '' ''"• ««"'<'"*lor navmg left Horace did not once assail her. Not once
S6
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wMiihe troubled with the thought that he would beecpecting her to return, marching for her worrvin;
.bout her. Not once did .he pictur! him as loneTy d«i
late despairmg. And if ,uch a vision had ari2^ ,h^probably would not have cared, could not have^ared
.mce. m ,t. early .Uges, escape from circumstances n^e.:«rJy .mphes a certain amount of ruthlessness android
callousnes.. unconscious, not deliberate. Nothing, there-
fore, .mervened to spoil for Joan this wonderfufime ofunmuni^r from all feelings except the rapture of free-to and the joy of the wide world now'stretchi^gll

She tramped happUy along the road, resting a little bv

She ate her last piece of bread and cheese and som..

wauflnd'S, ^r"^'''''
''?P*'*"«^ sSedt'T:

waUet. and fell asleep almost immediately, with a smile

tZTTuZ 'r
'"'' '^' "'«•'' held no dr^d

ri/ht nV !^ ^^Y'^ °\ "**"''= **'» •"« '^'^in'ing h^ birth-right of peaceful carelessness.
It was early morning when she awoke, and she oassrH

days toil She knew the short cut now to T anrf

tSur'ther'^T/ 't^ ^ ^'^^ stretch^of mooriandt

!L htiu u™'' °^ "^^""^ ''=8 the little village whereshe had been bom and bred. Forty miles onlv from fh!
Place to which her husband hadK her""'^^*?
Men cut off from all access to it

*- /

This fact dawned on her as it had never dawned be-
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fore; and for the first time since she had battled withherself on that wild night in that wild raging windstoZ^

sheZ^A^t' "^'Ll'*
^'""^•^ *°°'^ Possesfion of herTj

1- M i *'T ^^^ •'^"^'^ '^'n f°' the power he hadwelded over her to make her care only for him thinkon y of h,m and tun, from those who had beeTdear tS

r!.^ h / ^T^^^^" ""'" ^^ ^'"^ '»i<J his spell on herBut what about herself? What about her own wiipower? Directly she faced that question, it was arabsherself that her anger became directed; and Horacfwaagam relegated to that unimportant remotenes^the seZof which had roused the devil in him

Joan. The fierceness m her heart was tempered bvhappy memories and recoUections of childhTd Oldlandmarks caught her eager eye. There were the So
T^lf^\Tu^' ^^"«1'«''-«/« The Twins Li to Z
ways as Never ending, where in the past frolics usedto take place and the fiddler fiddled umU his tow a™nearly came oflF. And down to the right was the rit^

rt„c I T- "^r"' *'"*"* '' J"st •'now how to floodthose ow-lymg fields I Oflf she sped to it and waSand refreshened herself in it. to her heart's cogent Shewas ravenously hungry now and finished off her Lainmg provisions without one apprehensive thought.When she was withm a mile of T she met a fl«-t

h rr^'airr h\°!''J^^°'''
^"-^ /ac1csr's%! -

nerd. He and she had been firm friends and allies Ja

a"n7heari;r;;m h'^
'''"' '""^'"^ thTsh"eep'S£

flr^Tt^^ "^ *"" "'^"y ««"«ts of sheep lore Shestopped him now. clutching his arm in her old childhke

word°s'1o Tay^'"
'*" """^' '""^ '^' ^^^ «" ^^e could find
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a sSli"'"
'" " *""=«• --^ ^- -S^ed face lit up with

A long while ye've fceot ^ 1»- ^''' ^1' ^ ^"^ ™^'««' y=-

and they that's de^dTndgone;-^^'
""^ ''''' '"' "^ "^-

he^'h'ead/
'"'°'^' ^'^ J^-"'"' «"«= -d- And she hung

^;e?oT„dTherorshi;"Si;^ s? t-^ -^-"^
back to the fold, the old shenw;. •

^''*=" *^^ ^'ne
he's there, if there's „o one fie''^''

«"»«'"? for them-

He nofd^d'
*" *"' ^"^"' O''^ J-o"." she said.

r^t}:
'^ "''• " ^•=''- *= "''^ tree ye'll find them.

chuX*"half''dreStt'"- ^""^ "^"^ ^^ *" ^he

to ove4me her but Zolt . T"°"' "^^ *««^ «kely

t'-tthemeres'yofth^g4t° t^^^ ^^''^^ ^"'^ ^"""^
her. No regrets no Io„J. ^^ "° '*'"''"8^ effect on
simple reasHat she haTmet'::rfM!'![

*"*''' ^°^ *«
her so<al!ed dead fn the ho^nf t

'*
"if

P''^'™<=« "^
on the lonely m^r The true a„H l"'"*

'"'' '^""^^^

begun between them on thlh^^ of X™""".""'""
*'^«*

on both sides, a finer unL ?t •^" ''""fledge

pave but recorded th- ^ °u- * ''^'"*'" "«"i«ion. The
e^es. Arr^eetionT'''''"^ °^ *" Physical pres-

their spirituanea^^esT- a " T." ""'^i'^ ^''^ **"« of
for ever more. Arshestl,Hr*r''J^''''='°^^''' ^''^^XS.

across her mindiLt thl J *t'
"•^^•' *'«' '* flashed

She heard hTvU^'saw"^^?;,''';/^'-^^^^
previous ages." She rem^mh-/^ •"'"f"

^^^ rf^arf 0/ tA^

when she first heard T^wnn^ ^"deni? « his words
ence, and accepting them « a mT^ ''f

''"^ '"'' '" ^i-

I

'Hey ... hiswU ^t ^:w^zz:'^-zi^^
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For the first time since her revolt she had a pang— it

was a pang— of gratitude to hitn for something she had
learnt from him.

" If he took me away from them, he has at least shown
me how to find them again," Joan said aloud. " And not
here."

She turned aside, tearless but deeply thoughtful, and
Saw a young woman watching her closely. Joan was on
the point of resenting this inspection, when she suddenly
recognized her old school friend, Lizzy Gifford, the wash-
erwoman's daughter. She was dressed in a cheap imiu-
tion of the fashion, and looked much less refined and at-

tractive than in the old days; but the small, round, win-
some face still sent out its appeal which could not be n-
sisted; and Joan felt a thrill at seeing an old playmate
again.

,

"I thought I was not mistook," Lizzy said. "I
thought it was Joan herself."

And she added, with a half-disparaging glance at

Joan's simple attire:

" But don't say, honey, that things have gone bad witi
ye."

" No, no, they've gone well, splendidly," Joan said with
a smile. " I suppose I look like a tramp, Lizzy. Well,
I am one. I've tramped nearly fifty miles."

" But why didn't you come by the train ? " Lizzy asked.
• Fancy walking all that way."

" I wanted to walk," Joan said. " I had a great desire
to walk miles and miles and r-'tes."

" Well, you was always a qi.^er little one," Lizzy said

mdulgently, putting her arm through that of Joan. " But
come along now to mother and tell us all about yourself,

i

You've been long enough by the graveside. I watched
you a long while, but didn't like to worry you when you I

were thinking of the old folk you've tost"
" I haven't lost them," Joan said.
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"Haven't lost them?" Lizzy repeated "Mo „*

coune you'll see them i„ heaU'Ce day won'jyou? A ...ce tombstone, isn't it, Joan? Fine-ll c^'

Joan made no answer. She thoueht th,. ^r„,. a
anchor entirely hideous and inapproprfate Sd thT a
chosen both for her mother and'ETo^^^l^rTtX'
apphcable. But mstinct told her to be silent sTshe
glanced once more at the grave with eyes which iXdiMnd .

,

turned from it with something like rdief andstrolled along with Lizz. who poured out f s r^m of chat

tl1;tSred h"er
"0^' ^°^"' '^°"^''""

^^ ^^

i^^ei'^Lthetgirr'^ ^•=^'^- "^-

l^'a7^li:ks^th?uld^SetoZt'.^— ^•'-

habit in a few days I shall nr«i»M u ^ ** °^ ^

'apses."
probably have several re-

1,1,,^'?/''* '^''''*'' ^'=- Gifford's cottage she felt that

I oM 1,"°* ^" '". ""'•' '^^ ^^^ «t '«3t feefthe te of

luLtogf^eThLnew/'l^"^'' ^"'^ suddenl^llii

%:;^"=;t"d^r'th''r^^Ceim't:xn^^^
|of the pond, the Wheatsheaf Inn a fewSsturth.r 1l» the wheelwright's yard, bright wKo new c^n"
L t^'"h^^!i^?"'f" "- -<» «i "'Ten /h^

,
.ped. .he knew there was no smithy, of course.
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I!

But she was not prepared for the building which
taken its place, and which moreover was called "Th.1Smithy It was a splendid little house built in the

»^rJ^^\^^ 'L'-'l''
S"**' "'"P'^K »nd overhang™

roof of red ttles which would have done credit to Delftor Haarlem. A low fence enclosed the garden. On thtgate there was a plate of dull copper representing a ham-

Smith""
^"

'
^""^ *'^^* *^ *** *''* "*™^' '"^

J^y ^^°?^' "l^'^ *" *^ ground. It was impossible
to beheve that this was the phce where she had passed
so many years of her life. Every sign of the smith,
gone too and yet the fact of its existence recorded in thename How curious and unexpected, and thrilling. She
leaned against the fence, stared at the house, stared until
It disappeared. >

. umi

A^J"^ ir !t°u~^^"' '*°°*' *« °^^ smithy once moit

» K»l uk'T!' ''^.?'""* P'=*«''' *'"' ''""« shod, and

I T.U i^",'^
°^. f «"' *'"='^ i°y°"sly "P to the iorp,

and the blacksmith laughed and cried out: "Huk
here s th. pnde of the foi^e and she's just in time to hel^
with Peter . . ." When Joan heard that loved voice in
tte very place where she had always heard it, the pasti
became the present and she flung open the gate and ran
up to the house, calling aloud :

" Father— father "

Suddenly a great bulldog made his appearance, and
with a savage growl rushed towards her. This danmr
rotased her to her senses. With the alertness of a wild
anrnial she sprang aside, and before he made his second
attack, she snatched off her hat and held it for him to
bury his teeth m, and as he did that, she caught him by the
throat. At that moment a man dashed out of the house
shouting: Down, Bill, down, you bruta," and seized his

u-u J°T '^* S° *" *^'"tch and picked up her hat
which the dosr had dropped immediately on the release of
IMS throat muscles. Dog, man and woman stood cots-

1

I*.
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' The man spoke first.

"Ill chain him up," he «irl "»«•- a
I'm sorry he went AoSrhutt's S:,:^::^^'
l^ssers But you did manage him weU. That'^the trict

HeS£"„iT/;/rtVS4„:?^^

"vi^^S^i^V^L"^''-^^'"^ His head.

W^ I was oheA-aLtpuS I^^^t^e t
'^W r" S'^"<=<=<> at her and smiled a little uneasily

I can see you have no fear. Down Riir ^!, \
Down Bill Quiet, quiet Lfcdo^, 'iifdoTn *SSboa hear me? Down. sir. GoodTog. It's aU ri^S^

I
zled hir"

"'*'=''' '^'-
'* "^^ ^-<f-t that she puz-

I .,
" }^'^^t is it you want ? " he said at last " wi„»

course you're not."
^ ^°" ""''" ^ *"""P- ^ut of
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revene. But I am a sort of tramp. I've tramnSnearly fifty «iles. And the rea«>„ why I couldKs>st commg ,„to your garden is that this was on "J

felt-.w;i1 1^ ^*tr ^ ''T*' """«=' 'The Smithy,'

I

i, *'"' ^ *'°" ' ''"ow what I felt

"

!

The man's manner changed Instantly from a mere oas-sive mterest to an active eagerness
» """e pas-

Come in come in." he said, his face li^htine ud witl,a sm.Ie. « I you're the blacksmith's daughteK w

But Joan shook her head.
" I could not come in," she said " Tf ;<> w—i c I

Ih
".'r .^."* ^ cou,d;,'t "I'^iy Iwn^t cr^s,^"

Se But ? d^ "?. '"^y ^' '-"'<' belmpos^b etme. But I do want to tell you how grateful I am vou'wcalled your home ' The Smithy.' It is a beautiTuuLIt^»,a true tribute to those' who lUd and'tfi

^'^We believe in the spirit of place," the man saiJ

hJn' T^^ °^
'i'*

occz^ioa flashed through Joan'sbram when Horace had first used those very words ther and had unfolded their meaning
^

'

The spirit of place," she repeated dreamily.And I must tell you," the man went on "there ar. Ifames when the blacksmith works here now
' yS h I

- the firt't!"^*'*.
*' ''"=" '"''" We heard him la t „i-the first time for many months. It is strange thati

• Y™ he., hJa to th, tod „, fc „|^, ., j^ ^
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^kT '*^!l'^: " ^^* *""''»"'' I give to hear himand be with him at the forge " « = " "«r mm—
With a gesture which had something in it of worMweariness, she turned to go

°"°

She shook her head

He stood watching her

«» longing, „fflir4ha."*^ OMn,mo™,„j

"S'S'Si'^iS."'' "» '"^E~" «.! «.«fc
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Why had she walked all this way? Oh well, she had

needed some outburst of activity to break the habit of a

u^yJ'^"- ^'^ •'«' husband, where was he. andwhy did he not come, too? Oh, he was at home, busy
with his books as ever, and he had always hated walking
and indeed traveling of any kind. In fact, movemem
had always been a tragedy to him. whereas absence ofmovement was becoming a sort of tragedy to her. And
so she had enjoyed this long tramp more than she could
say Had he been good to her? Had she been happy'
Well now, did she look unhappy? No. she certainly did
not look unhappy, it was agreed by all. Was she poor
was she nch? Oh, as for that, they had plenty and in
abundance. Who could want more? And had she had
only the one little baby girl who had died? Yes. just
the one httle child who had died.

Shoals of other questibns might perhaps have taxed
Joans brave gaiety, forbearance and cleverness, but that
her old playmate Seth GiflFord who had always loved her
and in his slow, dull way been her devoted slave, inter-
vened on her behalf. He never knew, of course, how
grateful she was. but she could really have huared him
for his timely help.

" Come now, mother." he said, "if thou wert a Chris-
tian woman, thou'd be concerning self about getting some-
thing for the little 'un to eat, and for some water to clean
her face with. Right dirty be your face, Joan, same as
It used to be when we played about together. I washed it
then many a time, didn't I?"
"Yes." laughed Joan; "indeed you did. Seth, and

spared me many a scolding."
'.' P"!"?!;* ^'*' '^«'" *ash it now," Seth said with a

smile which made his face distinctly handsome
They all laughed, and the Cou:. of Inquisition broke

up. m a few minutes Joan with a clean face and tidy
hair was sittmg at the kitchen table drinking tea and mak-
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^^,^^1 "^u^.
°^ * handsome share of bread and bacon.Seth who had come in from the fields for HsSbreakfas

.
settled down opposite and looked at her^rom

Joan would never wear clothes like youm. Lizz not.f she had pots of money. She'd neverVX of her«^a sight same as you."
nerseil

"You leave off teasing Lizr, Seth." Toan saiH "t^ sund it any more n'ow th« I stJTsevllfyearl

trijiSuf"' ' "^ **''» "'"'^ <="-««?" Li« ^id

"Not a sign of a change in her face, either " Mrs Oifford said; and she put .her hand round the back of Toanineck and pinched it, her snecialW «* •'^"^
Joan weU remembered. In ^eS wa^and hv'*''

'"^'*

.hey aU welcomed her bacra^Tt^i^ft'^g.SS'
Sw?te^r''^r'«^- Shewas^li'JpJX
f^^r vmI i""^'^^

*''° •"<* ""o*" her and lovTherfrom childhood, that at first nothing in themS «Jher, neither their rougher ways, noftheirTTdir'^ecrnor their narrower outlook. For the moment shrtSk
atuftSe IT^^'-'^ru'l ^ ** P^^'' ""-l went Lctag
?h. I •!•"?=. '" '"Kh'-hMrted fashion, pouncine uponthe famihar objects which had been her plavthb^f

tTr^T
""-^'rthing from its accustomed driwer the tft'

J«h watched her for some time in silence and then

'•Come with me, Joan," he said in his slow drawlI m going to the barley field beyond Fletcher's Mill Ye
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can iMve me there, and run back to the women-folk. Yecan st.ll run like a rabbit, I dare swear."

and then retummjr to meet him. " Seth, I believe you'reslower than ever, slower than any slug I And I won'tcome with you if you don't step out a little at least like a
respectable snail. So now you know » "'''*""'«»

W ke?STaugh°^ " *"' "^'^ "'"^•'^^ *"-• -"

Ji^" r^^f'^^T^**"' ^°"^ "f her," she said, shakingher head sadly. "The booK learning did it It werfonly the book learning that came between them. Well
well. It were a queer story, and no mistake she marrieda queer sort of gjentleman. But she don't look mihappy,No one can say that."

"

lZ.^-A ^' did not speak a word for some time, butthat did not surprise Joan, for he had always been a si-

wUhrCk?5 at^heVr
''^ "' '''^' '^'' -'• -'"'

'thr m^nV?? T' ^°*"' ^ '•=" y« I ^"^ n'gh axingAe man that took you. Axing the man and hanging

«Pi^*"'' ^^' ?°".'* *P^ '*« *hat," Joan said.
Please, please don't It's too dreadful. You can'tmean it.

"Aye, but I must speak like that," he said with an in-
tensity which was all the more painful because of its
slowness; "and I tell ye, I'll axe him now and hang for
It if he s not been good to ye. Has he been good to ye'Answer me that straight, Joan."

fiantf
^ ^^ *'*^''* ^" ^^ *° *"*'" J°^" answered de-

."?!T°"'^"'' '*' y* =°'"« *'°'n''" he said roughly.
I didn t want to come home," she said. " I know it
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•ound. .wfu!. Sr% but I didn't WMt to come home."

h«.^"'y::f '^1 *"'*' '*• " y ««''"'' want to^ehome, he drawled out. and he turned away from heiNo use hanging for that, be it ? »

lacing hl'°""
'''^ ''" ^«" '-•Sht at -..e h'ttle f^^

sir?^ve'",?^ ^J'^ ^A '"''''!" ^''^^ °f passionate de-are, ye are mme and not that foreign man's-ye arenune-and ye've come back to me at last -say k mvpri-say ,t-say it-I must have ye- 1 waL veI must have ye— ve arc min. .,„* i- .
^'~

lass

"

~ "*" ^"— ^y ''— my

s:;3r™snL?^- '- ™' '^^ ^-

the whole place and its inhabitants. And it waS Thlf



»
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And this brought her to Horace. She rath.^ ««,mmm
the "m^lf *.'• P"^«"' "»thl^ buti;,eW^W*'"p,'tne moment nothm? counted with h».r . T. Vtl •

mense and passionafe relie of h^Iin/br^^^LiT

be^ul teVad".^''" t' ""' ^«^ ^'t" sTtJZ only

while Mrs. Gifford was finhhf™ %?^'"^ "^ ** ««•
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he Mid in a low vofce;
"Joan, my law. forji^ „«.
will ye forgive me?"

fi«^. to be fierce. Ye had thl^h, 'to' JuTVr£

ov;7S« a'lTd it'J?'"
*° '*•" "-« «'«•• " But now u

«id.^'"iTweiHtjr 'r,.^:tt'?"
'-' ^"'-

"

'-

of me?

"

*" "^ leavmg us :;> . ,u^e
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1i-:

J'

Seth spoke it in his slow, labored drawl, as one repeat-

His method of sUtmg it seemed only to add to its dirertness and its reality; and the mom«t Joan heard [t athnU passed through her, and she reilled Xt tton«m had said to her at the new smithy^bout The blacksmith workmg in the dead of the night. It crossed hemmd that she would go there that vfry night ?es shewould steal out when the Giffords wTre 111 aslS'and

ne'edCw""
'*'' *"' *' ^'"^^ »' '« " No2

W^»fJi'\;?°"''' «'"™-«'«t why should she return'What was there to return for? She could just takTherwallet and go-be thankful to go. in fact: for once the

^Z'^T "^'^''T^ ^^ '«'''^'«' down, eve^houshowed her that these people were not her worid anvonger. could never be her world. She did nMcS
i^JZ bTck^ *^ '"'^ •="*'"^^'' *«= woman whh

to see these old friends to criticize them

Pla« of her wi"'^^'*-''' ^^ *** ^y «""»? *<> theplace of her birth and mixing with the people amongst

I rfvlJl'f^,"^'''''
*' ^*»"W ^ »Me to fed ouTlT

aidIrh" ''^.' *"!*"* •^*P*"'' "«' previous ?den%and start afresh on her own lines, she would have beenbitterly disappointed with her visit. But her id^ w^eso vague and her intentions so shadowy, that the artal^tyhat there was nothmg there for her did not oppress heV

q^'^v.. ^"^f'
""«ged-and the world was hers.

tin! ;n
'•'^°* ^^* ?""'"« *'* '«=^ fri-^nds, as one sit-ting m an inn. a deeply interested but deUched wayfarercontent to be pausing for a moment and cont^Tto temovmg on to other scenes and other circu^tLnces ft
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must have been nearly ten o'clock when one or two of th*

"Ird aUr" ^^
'r'"=*'

•"• '«"' *"' leave.T.?dM?saitford and Lizz made uo a bed for h.r «„ »u . j , .

from the famil

"

"'''" *" «*^ '^«' -^^jole away

About an hour or so afterwards Tna„ u„a
believe that the household wa7fast,.Wn /"^ 'f'""

*«*

« A hTlf .
'^ '^

.
°" " *''* '"ote these words-—

S rfears t"£''::d''1' '"^ 1"' *« "^-"-^

whS;StCaT:s/r ^" Y'''^*''''"^''^^^^^^^
her old home ^Thi «rd.^ "'i

*° *** ^"^ ^'^^'^ »*

through, h^esloffuX^ ^^l^.hTfr"''t ""*
c rcnmstanc* ci,. <. j

ser, aetached from all outer

soanTo th^lackLrwni- ^""-^"^^ "^*^"'"S *°- the

The•stran?e^f.tTlracL^fher"^.°I^»^^^

ing'2d"'w«wS'7thTf''"'
'«,»o*ing_I shall be wait-

dl-t co^et"! Cdred?^?l^l^f ^ "- " J-



CHAPTER VIII

NOT a sound was to be heard. The thousand voicesof nature were hushed. She herself sJS
breathed, scarcely stirred, so tense wan t^^ .?

^r^ »f her -nind Ld the 'lo^g^„7ofTer hea«No hmg reached her ears. Yet stiU she sfood and wa ted'

iiT '""* ^'^'^ '^'^ »''" *»t littir?o^efyS
and uplifted by some power outside her own body andher own spirit. But nothing reached her Xnd at las

S^sTndtewV/'^'^*""."^ °"'" condis n

weTsomeSn.^* "^ "'^ .'*'P' ^'^""^ «"<» «™Wed
««1 ! f*^- '* ''*' *"'y °""= °f those rough eardenmt.c seats, but ,t seemed a paradise of comfort toCas
iid dotdTeVs°s.''

'"'' "" ^"^ ^"'^ '«-<> h:;

But hush -hush, what was that faint sound > Wafted

ana yet still oaly a soft almost inaudible whisper and

^Z IST/ ;a"r ort' " *'^' ^ ^harpness.^'^'dSever tar off, far off, and now nearer and nearer alwaysnearer- the somid of the blacksmith woS at W
«^Fa^h. "

'''.'''' °^ ^ "'^''*-«' J»«t-«t J^^-
father,' she cned.

riot"*!,!"'r'f
'•"

'rT ^"'.'^ ^'" " '"^'d him. The

£L railed t^.r^ '''u"P "? "'""tenance. His armwas raised to strike on the anvil with his great hammer

,?^ r"* "u*""
=" h^ had always turned ^?n slTcrep;into the smithy and these words were borne t" herAh, my little one, you're there, you're there. I knew

74
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i-ather, she cried, m an ecstasy of joy and thanlrfntness, then you've understood

"

^ "lankful.

The vision faded -the sound ceased.
Joan slept



i

CHAPTER IX

"\X THEN Joan left the living-room after Horace hadWV struck her, he was appalled with himself and
awed by her. It wjb not in his nature to dasfc

after her and ask her foigiveness then and there • but H
ever a man were abjectly ashamed and remorseful, that
man was Holbrook as he sank back into his chah- in a
sUte of nervous collapse. For he was not only hard hit
by his own violence, but by the devastating fact that his
work of seven years, the molding of Joan's mind, lay in
rums. He had considered this adiievement the most in-
terestmg, absorbing and successful in his life, as well as
the happiest: a triumph, in fact, mental, emotional, phys-
ic^, psychicaL Now he knew it was no triun^h, but a
defeat, entire and abject. He said the words akjud, witii
such strength as remained to him.
"An abject defeat," he said.

And when he remembered afresh that he had struck
her, he shuddered afresh.

"And I struck her— I struck her," he murmured.
It never for a moment entered his head that she would

not return; and vaguely, dimly he imagined to himself
their interview of reconciliation, his regret frankly and
fully expressed and her surrender renewed and contin-
ued.

After a time, he attempted to gather himself together
and even tried to concentrate his thoughts on the Renais-
sance. When he failed, he gave himself a hypodermic
injection of strychnine, and again turned to the new
preface on which he was engaged. He wrote down these

76
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sentences which had arrrcfrrf \,;„ -*» »•

1^^
'MO arrested his attention in another

mass of letters and papers, increasing at a rate th^'.J
;o be accelerated from v^r to v«„ Iff

'^""*

>enes of new suggestionr ^ey „;(!„[' ' '"'?"""'''

wiiat was known b!fore but fre^uJl,
""'^

.

supplement

Once or twice he tnrnri h^h«d ^L '"'•;'""' '^°'^-^ some somui.TiX'^"''^^'^ st™f to

loans table, fing^ed her^ LTfresJ n b
^''"^

aniined the moa whfch he hi^d^M^f • . T "' '''

*«! walked abont thTrao^^^^' "•^'"" ^"' '"^
an. Later he fttcl«i^lT^"^ occasionally to lis-

the fruit of years of research and con-
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struction, imparted freely to her and now lost to me for-
ever—the Savonarola studies above all— lost— lost."

If Joan had returned at that moment, it is possible he
might almost have murdered her, so passionate was his
anger, so poignant his sense of irreparable loss, so out-
raged his pride of scholarship. But this phase too passed.
And when the afternoon wore on and still she had not
come back, the lonely man searched everywhere for her
and called her name, not in anger. _at in an agony of dis-
tress.

He wandered in vain on the moor and crept down on a
voyage of discovery to the village where he had not been
seen for months ; but he did not find Joan, and he was
too proud, too haughty to ask whether by any chance
she had called at the postofHce or the grocer's or any-
where. He was out of touch with every one, had kept
every one at arm's length, had shut the door against the
whole village: so that the people whom he met did not
dare nor care to make even the slightest sign of a greet-
ing as he went by. Perhaps if some one had spoken a
word to him, he might have brought himself to give ut-
terance to the question which was on his lips. But he
returned home, carrying the secret of his anxiety with
him, and tenfold more forlorn than when he had ven-
tured forth, because for the first time for many years, he
had realized his entire isolation.

He lit a lamp and placed it in the window facing the
moor, and then threw himself on the couch and thought
over the whole scene with Joan and every detail of the
circumstances. He tried to piece together every frag-
ment of recent conversation between herself and himself,
every separate and insignificant incident, so as to form a

mental picture which would reveal to him the meaning
and the cause of what had happened. He recalled her
words, word by word, and sentence by sentence, and said

them aloud:
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"I bmjrit the notebooks because they were not me-

^""^n^r'^th*""*^*""'^
you -only you. and nothing of

hgTiZ. ^^ '
^°" ''" y°"' <Vinions-nrth-

vn?"?'m'»v 2^ ^'l"^ * ""•*'"* "* '" movement by
you. Im tired of being a parrot
"Lots of things I meant to tell you. But now you've

madeitrnipossible. I shall never tell you. Never in nl^y

fA^"°*~/ "«'^*''"'=T'°t'' °f things she meant to
tell him— and now never in her life— never

,u u?^u^J^f ""P^^^ incessantly until at last, so hethought, hght broke in on him and suspicion leap;d into
his brain. She must have had secrets from him In
spite of all h.s watchful care, some one had been nfiu-

of her eyes for some time. She had gone to London to
see the ocu 1st Had she seen him ? ^d her eyes real y

^o^ht'T^ , ^J"^ '''' """^'y ^"^ them an excus^
for other plans? His suspicion grew apace. He becan™f";

'"' l^T °' "" "h'-^h •» - sane" cS^ermoment he would have owned to be impossible to her

SnS; ''"\""r°«hy even of passing'^considemSn
from him But there was the excuse for hm that the
utter desolation in which he found himself foste^d h^morbidness, and that his natural morbidness wasTitse
a fit soil for the growth of rank weeds. Yet this phaseof suspicion was intermittent, not continuous. It was
eparated by attacks of fierce though justifiable a^er athe destruction of those notebooks and fury at t^ failure of his life's plans, and by waves of lon^J, a^£y

concern tenderness, remorse and self-reproach
Had he treated his little Joan fairly? Had he taken

ext3'''''"''^'^
°' """ elasticity/her pliabihV he"extraordinary responsiveness? He knew well he hadand this too added to his torture. Throughout that l^'
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night the only thought that eased the tension of his mind
the tearing at his heart, was that Beaudesart stUl re-
mauied an unfai..ng friend to whom he could turn and
that he could go to Beaudesart or send for him and ask
for his help and counsel.

Towards dawn he slept a little, and when he woke and
remembered how things stoc;: with him, he decided that
he could not stop there doin,; nothing, but that he would
go to Beaudesart instead of s •• 'ing for him, and that he
would caU at the ocuUst an . r.j out whether Joan had
really been there. Yet all .•« time he was making his
preparations, he broke oflF co i.stantly and listened. It was
evident that he still hoped for Joan's return. And even
after he had shut up the bam house and stood ready for
his journey, he waited and listened. He took a few steps
on to the moor and called her name. There was no an-
swer. He made his way to the station and arrived there
looking deadly pale and wan. The station-master was
astonished to see him, for Holbrook seldom left the pre-
cincts of his home. But he would not have ventured to
address a single word to him if Horace Holbrook had
not approached him and said in that quick, irritable man-
ner peculiar to him

:

" Thursfield, I shall not be home till to-morrow. I am
not taking the evening train home to-day."
"No, sir," Thursfield answered, wondering how on

earth that concerned him, considering that he never saw
Mr. Holbrook from one year's end to another.
Horace walked abruptly away, as if he had already said

too much. But he returned almost as abruptly stared
vacantly first at Thursfield's chrysanthemums and then at
the man himself and jerked out:

" Did Mrs. Holbrook leave a book when she went by
the train yesterday?"
No one ever knew what it cost Holbrook to ask that

question, simple and non-committal as .it was, nor how
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anxiously he waited for an answer which might give him
a clue to Joan's whereabouU.

Thursfield shook his head.

.h;n°Uw.''
""""*''" '• "'''• " ^•'« ''~PP«*« "»^^

yei'teX"
"""""^ "''"'™°''' " *"" '''' "^ **^' *^* ''^

But Thursfield added immediately:
' You mean the day before yesterday, of course No

sir, she dropped no book."
'

"I mean yesterday," Horace saM irritably, and withsome insistence.

"As you please, Mr. Holbrook," the station-master
said soothingly. " Only she weren't hereyeSy N^one was. It was a dead day, yesterday. No p«L«r°
«,d no parcels. Nothing doing, except my SS
teS m?tr„'Ier'

'''' '^'' '' *' "^^^ ^^ " ^-'^

He took out a pencil and notebook, but Holbrook

tZS rf^; *;»''l='*'»y
f«"n him'without awSThursfield looked after him and was beginning to relieve

« ,!rT ^^^ "".'burst of language suitablf to the oc-casion, when the train was signaled, and professional ^.

Damned curmudgeon— that's what he is" he

Sr A„H
"""'T ''^ '^'' ""'•= "'^'^ °f his wi 1 leaieh.m. And serve him right. If that's not true let me"ever grow another flower, small or great"

say"7:L"df
"°' •"""'""=• ^'"""^ '" *''«'"^-^. -s

takl^J'frilT n!'/ *!:" *'r ^.""" ^"'- Where did sheakeitfrom? Did she take it from S ? Or evenfrom

Z

? Yes. perhaps even from Z_? Twen^
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II

or thirty mites would be nothing to her If she had got it

Into her head to walk that distance and pick up the Lon.
don train from there."

For it was a fixed idea In his brain that Joan had gone
to London. Never once did it strike him that she might
perhaps have gone to her old home. He had never had
any interest in nor respect for her old surroundings.
From the moment he took her away, he meant Joan to
be his and his only; and with a callousness which had
been heartless and brutal he had alienated her from her
own people in a clever, subtle way, unguessed at by Joan.
So that now her old home did not enter into his calcula-
tions. It simply did not exist for him. And if he had
been reminded of its existence, he would not have easily
believed that it had any 'remaining significance for Joan.
No, he was convinced that she had gone to London, and
that her strange outbreak and sudden disappearance were
directly connected with the hidden events of that diy
when she went to see tlic oculist. Well, did she see the
oculist? That was the first point to determine.
When he arrived at Liverpool Street, he lost no timem trying to find ou*. He hated taxi-cabs ; and his nerves

were always jarred b^«yond endurance in them; but he
got into one, and sat huddled up and all on end with
himself until the chauffeur slowed down at a house in

Harley Street.

When the maid opened the door to him, he was in a
state of scarcely suppressed excitement and intense irri-

tability. His strange manner, the queer lopsided way in

which he held himself, his disheveled appearance, his

ancient felt hat tilted back fo as not to touch his fore-

head, and his stick held in an unconscicisly menacing
fashion, produced an unfavorable impression on the mind
of the custodian of the sacred consulting room. But ex-

perience had taught Winchester to be cautious. He
might be an old client— perhaps a duke— or as he was
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ihibby, a milHonalre. Once the had made a terrible
blunder over a duke. She always shuddered to think of
h. It was always wiser to err on the side of indulgence,
Slid therefore she greeted the stranger with her patient
smile of grave courtesy.

" I want to see Mr. Ribbesdale at once," Holbrook said
abruptly. Holbrook is my name. Holbrook. I want
to see him at once."
"Have you an appointment?" the maid said sweetly
' Appointment," repeated Holbrook angrily. " No of

course I haven't Appointment indeed. Certainly not
I want to see him at once."
He Upped on the tessellated ground with his stick, as

if to accentuate his wishes.

„""* *'"** "."? •** ""y °"« without an appointment,"
Wmchester said soothingly. "And even if he v,as at
home, he is full up to-day."
"Oh, indeed." said Holbrook, still more angrily.
FuU up, IS he? Then he'll be still fuUer up, for I'm

gomg to see him, I can tell you."
"Perhaps you will kindly wait in the waiting-room

whilst I make mquines, sir." Winchester said with saint-
like patience. And she headed for that dismal lethal
chamber, thankful from the bottom of her heart that it
existed, and fervently wishing that she could lock peo-
ple up m it as travelers were locked up in foreign rail-
way waiting-rooms until the arrival of the train
But Holbrook did not follow her. He stood and

waved his stick excitedly.
" Wait in one of those wretched dens, with those devas-

tating back numbers of magazines hitting you in the face
"

he said fiercely. "No, thank you. Certainly not. 'l
shall wait in the hall."

> "'. 1

He began pacing up and down the hall like a lunatic,
until It suddenly struck Winchester that perhaps he was
one, especiaUy after his remark about those sacred and
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8* THE GUIDING THREAD
primeval magazines which were symbols of the profes
sion, as indupensable and holy as lenses -or forrens orany surgical mstruments. Probably it was safer to hu'mor a man with an irreverent mind like that. She a„an uneasy eye on poor Holbrook, vanished, was absent a

tic to^heV""' '"""""' ^"'^ ^'^"^"^ *° *^ >"-

if wfcan'^2teST""'- " "^'^^ "^ *^^^ '^'^'^ '"

The oculist was standing with his back to the fire

I^?hZt'' "^T^ '^•^'* ^^ ^^'^"^ ''^^y *hen HoraceHolbrook was shown into the consulting room He wasobviously annoyed at being disturbed and bit his lip from
vexation. But something in Holbrook's appearance Z
rested his attention; and he knew at once that here was

gemleman
*"'' ^'""" ''"°"^^' ''"' ^ "=''°'" ^""^

'

hnf w V"^*"^* ''I'J
^ ^?J°^ y°"' ''''•" ''e =«« bruskly,

snLlf '^!'^'?'^- 1^ ^"^ *^° °' three minutes to

count
"°'* *^ " °° '^ '"^''"* °P«fat'on " 'he

"I know all about urgent operktions in the country,"
Holbrook said. "I lived for five years with a surgeon.
It was cricket m those days. I suppose it's golf now.Anyway its always something. It has to be. I adm.t
that. But I won t keep you two minutes. Here's your
fee of two guineas. Three, if you wish. I've not come

It"s this""^Did
°" ^"" ^ '*^"' *° ^''' ^°" * ''"''''°"-

He stopped.

" Well," saiid the oculist, interested in spite of himself.

" Did a little woman of the name of Holbrook come to
consult you three days ago? » he said with great efifort, as
If every word was being dragged out of him
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And he added:
" My wife, in fact."

"Oh, that's a simple enough question," Ribbesdale said
with a laugh. " I wish all questions were as simple."
He opened his case book and searched the pages with

his right forefinger, but kept a watchful eye on his visitor
in case of unexpected developments vaguely suggested by
Winchester.

" Yes, here's the entry, ' Kolbrook, Joan, married,' " he
said.

And he went on, with a smile which suggested some
pleasant memory:

" Of course, I remember her well. A little woman.
Gave me the impression of a little wild bird. I was so
surprised when she wanted to keep her eyes intact be-
cause of the Italian Renaissance. I could not help laugh-
ing secretly, because it seemed so incongruous with her
appearance. But of course she didn't know I thoueht
that."

*

"You're sure she didn't know that?" Holbrook asked
quickly, his suspicions at once aroused.

" Oh, yes," Ribbesdale answered, surprised at his vis-
itor's intensity. "Absolutely sure. You can be quite at
rest about that. It would never do to show what one
thought, would it? And you can be quite at ease about
her sight too. But she must learn to keep the print at tki
prescribed distance. Everything turns on that."
Holbrook nodded. Suspicious though he was, he knew

enough of medical men to realize that the oculist was
speaking the truth, and that no slight had been put on the
Renaissance. It was evident that Joan had been here,
but It was also evident that it was not here she had been
influenced. He put three guineas on the desk and turned
to go. But Ribbesdale detained him.

" No, no, Mr. Holbrook," he said. " Please don't leave
that money. I really couldn't stand it. I ask you as a m
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favor not to leave it. And look here, if there is anythingmore you want to know, t..ose two minutes I men^oned
W.1I stretch. Wonderful how two minutes can "t «— when one wishes they should "

Holbrook nodded again. He accepted the surgeons
kindness, and ventured on one more question.

ask.?t ?
'^^ '^^ """' ^"^"^ °f ''<= Renaissance?" heasked in a low voice.

Tf,r^°',,°"
'''* contrary," Ribbesdale answ-ed. "TlieItalian Renaissance appeared to be the only thing for

sion her interest m u made on me when I tell you that Imyself felt impelled to read something about the Renalsance again, artd went out and boughtfhis volume. Here

JonVs."
"* '" " ^"''""' ^^'""«<"^^« by E. S. Smith-

rf„»n"'/°°^'^''°"'
^"^"^ excitement had entirely died

reT;.H'r''rt'' °"'r ''^° °^ *«= P^'g^ «^t»«sly anreplaced the book on the table without a word of com-

«Jlf *°J^\''u^^ y.°".^"y '°"8^" °°<' he said with a

'Tiank ;ou.-^'
'" '' " ''''""'' "=''-™ °f -"""X-

a sthtlro:?;'
*^ "^'' "''^" »•*= P-«<» -'^ -d -'^

tirlTntrcy/'^'""'
='" ^^'^-J"-'^ work is its en-

chUltr^!^^^'^''^'' '^u
^" """="=' **»"&• °f Which Win-Che ter did not usually approve, but for which she wason this occasion devoutly thankful. Her great man fol-

thou"'!"'""''
'" *'' ''°°' ""^ ^^" him^Ifely out of

"A queer fellow," he thought. " If not mad at least
very strange And what did he exactlycoS ? Wa

o'finH ^^".'
^u

^"-^'^^y^? Or did he merely want
to find out whether she had complained of overwork?
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And why did he suddenly become suspicious? Oh well
I give It up. These scholars and literary people are be-
yond human ken. Aha. but he did know about the golf
didnt he? t> »

He smiled and soon forgot the incident amongst the
many arduous but well paid duties awaiting him
But Horace went away, more at sea than ever and

hopelessly perplexed. He had learnt nothing to help
him either in his diagnosis of the situation or in his search
for Joan In the first place, she had spoken the truth in
saying that she had been to the oculist. That pu* i- ,

wrong m one of his surmises. And in the second • '

'

he saw clearly that it was not there that she had teen inl
fluenced against her work. And thirdly, he argued to
himself that if she had been sick and tired of the Renais-
sance, this fact would have come out in the course of her
conversation with the oculist. It would have come out
naturally, m connection with the fatigue of her eyes But

tI^k m*i"!'-
^^^ ''''' ^"""^ °"' w*"^ he' enthusiasm.

This baffled him, whilst it touched him too. Some other
person then had been putting ideas in her head
Who could it be ? How could he find out ? Well well

thank goodness, there was Beaudesart to consult. He
could lay the whole matter before Beaudesart; and the
sooner he got to his studio the better.

b„^V/°'r'*
Portland Place and turned into Great Port-

Toan hT\ ^' ?"''"? """/"y ^'"^ '^°P before which
Joan had stood riveted, and he heard that same parrot
pouring out the same mechanical stream of detached

wh!TnT"^ ?J 'T- *i'l?*'"*
'"^"' *« °^"<^'- °f the shop,who looked like a bird himself, a hawk with a hungry eye

If he had only known it, here was the hidden trail, here

n-nfW^ ^u""
"""''^ ^""^ ^''^^^ him through the laby-

h"s chance
""""' '°"'''- ^"' "°' """"'"^ '"= ""'^^"^

His thoughts were centered on Beaudesart, and, as he.
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really worth retaWn/Lf?""" ^^' ^''^ °"'y 0"^

Bridge, nor any of 1h,^ t°'
\"'°'"«« did he regre,

would indeed a th ien' /h''^'° ''T'^"
*="' ''^

plight if he had been so unm °
fl to^H^ U

'" ' ^°">

was the right ohrase V.Z, -r ,
""'^'^"y^^- "i«

have quarried £rorBe^d"s"rt' l^T^''' '°

to pass once— nearly
^"''^*^"- " ^ad nearly come

.plendi? Waf^iS ""^^^'f
"'''''• He always was

never in hiX fSId "nvW^"'"
°" ^"^' ""^^- K^-i

never would lafl a^dy' ^^
"

'''"P* •'™''^"- ^nd

wa?no":;fsrr^Sh:' 1''' "^'^^^ •^"^^ -"^- ^here

for it was hTs nature to W^^'"' ""' '""" impatiently;

Come in," he said absent-mindedlv " T ,!«„>» i,who you are hni- T «„r,^-.
""""=a'y-

1 don t know

l.ac?to L'^S^t orwtV'he*^
'"^^^^- ^""^ '^''-^''

which he had evTdent"v totnV "^u
'"?«''* *"'' f^*'™

was a field of cloverlinde
™ t^'f •^"^ ''''"'^""y- I'

glint of sunshine addwl Ister to"';/
'''^' ^* ^"^ '

Holbrook glanced at it fl / u
*''^ P"''P'« '"^n*''^-

ing wX a neacefu n^ ^"'^ v
*''' '"*™* '^^'"•«= ^^^k-
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Nothin, b„t Joan i^^r.'''^:ltlT%TlZ
everywhere. Joan pervading the phce

•*

ofHoS' °' "^^'"°" '""" J^^'°-y 'ooU possession

I " My God," he shouted wildlv " Sn fI,;. : .1,

\"^^ tJeT'r:
--^ thLeaJnVonnt"'"'''"-

' He stopped, dumbfounded.
Horace 1

" he'exdaimed. " You here I
"

J
the «""/,?"! ^°'^'' ^°^^« ""b^ook dropped

wi.Te-^tu-^fCseZtS th?r^
'-' °"-



CHAPTER X

FOR a moment neither spoke. Beaudesart was con-

lu'fu
''"'',P.«'P'««d, for he knew only too well

much nf T ^'^ "'i'?*'"^
''''"'«=" t° *•''"'' far toomuch of Joan; and m this respect he felt guilty andshowed what he felt. His manner confirmed^oTbrSm h.s suspicion but at the same time calmed him inZcertamcy that he knew the truth at last, knew it aft

whomXT^f.*'*
every ki„d. knew that' the friend

him The blow.'"'"'
*° '"" "^^ *«= "^ -''° •"'d ^'-^

t„n'.f
° ^°"-'*

"^f o
*" '"""y- Beaudesart." he said in a

J^n f om'm;
^^o y°u've been the one ^ho has tak«Mn from me. Not m vain have I come here to find

" Come here to find her," Beaudesart repeated quicklyand m great surprise. " What in the n^e of H«v»do you mean, Holbrook?"

M«I'?^ ^"Vl ^'"^ **> *«" "«' I suppose, that you

" Left you," Beaudesart exclaimed.

vou ,I?,Vr''* *^:"S*°
*"'' ""^ *° ^^^^ that it isn't toyou she has come," Horace went on. " And with all thisevidence strewn round. What do you ta^c iS

"

mto my heart if you like-and I had to pu?k down on
90
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paper-yes, if I died for it I had to-I had to put itdown on paper- that's all that this means -thesescratches -these studies- these sketches -this Mr!tra,t--somethmg done from nemory because I c^ldnot help mysef- because the artist in me demanded U-and somethmg else in me demanded it-Tomethinl

f rnS'l^bufZere'
'""''"

'''"'T
^-''^^^-l^nt^tranwy— but there s no more than that in it absolutelvno more -why. I've only seen her that once- and thet

-bum
. lem and get rid of them -out of my sicht andout of my memory too

"

^ ^ *""

getS1etSe"n^.''%''"*'* ''°^"' ^'^'^'^ t^em to-

tiien, ta thffi ?
P""*

u" *°°' '""^ *«s dashing off with

^No n5»t'^ -h'
':??" ^?^^"^^ Prevented^im

-leMhem ^ T ,Lr ^ '°"''^"'' ^'^"^^ ^^em being burnt

seems an explanation -Yefth"emt?*~''"'
^"^''""«

his"L"d? BltsaTSe/"Vh°r'' ""
''"'
r^

-d subsided into the ottfa'L^hlir^'^Mtrtre bhct

»t;i^^:/rd=3r?£r^

-sitys-Lr^r^-s ;rhrd^t;"d jr^s;
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in spite of doubts and misgivings. At kst, when he was
able to look up, he told his tale, with a wonderful self.

restraint and dignity, considering the varying emotions
to which he had been a prey since Joan left him. He
omitted nothing: neither Joan's ruthlessness in burning
those valuable notebooks nor his shame in having struck
her.

" I struck her," he said in a low voice. " She mad-
dened me. She seemed unconscious of my presence.
She looked past me."
He was silent for a moment or two, and Beaudesart

did not so much as glance at him. He knew that his old

friend was touching the depths of his shame and his

suffering.

" So she has left me," he went on, still in that low tense
voice. " And without a word. It has crossed my mind
of course that an accident might have happened to her.

But I've dismissed that idea. I don't believe any acci-

dent has happened to her. There was something final

in her manner, Will. She meant to go. I did not thinit

that at first. But the more I think of it, the more I

know that she meant to leave me and not come back.

That is why— why I could not go on waiting."
F He paused again, and again Beaudesart did not dare

look at him.
" She took nothing with her except her wallet, her stick

and her cloak," he said. " But that would make no dif-

ference to my belief that she has gone her way. She
would want so little. She always wanted so little.

She "

Some tender memory of his little Joan claimed him.

I

His voice faltered and words failed. He began pacing

up and down the studio with his eyes fixed on the ground.
Then with sudden fierceness he broke out

:

" But she must have had some secret plan. All along

she must have had secrets from me. Fool that I've been
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not to guMs that before. Sh- , ,5 been in dose touch
w.th some one. She ha, been unu -r the influence of ^me
"nhiiJ-'S S'hrnl'."

' '"' ""' ''"' *= «-^ »• ^•"

Beaudesart. who all this time had not spoken a singleword and who had been thinking hard whilst he watchVd

tZi^r" ??[• ^"'"'^ P^""^ "P ""d ''own, now
rose and intercepted him.
"I say, old ch,,p," he said. " for mercy's sake leave of!pacng up and down like a ca.?ed lion. Ifs the one thing
never could stand. And I'm not going ,0 stand h now

m the old days, and watch me cook some chops in this

which Im frightened to death. We've cot to eat
That's the first thing. Unless we're electrofu^d whenwould be the last. We've got to eat. And we've gm to

&hU • '^f ..^"'^ *•'«" we've got to use our bfa ns^For this is a devil of a mess. Horace. And you re nogoing to straighten it out by murdering any one- neither

ZuV^r- u
'^^"^ •="'' ^"y °'^« to murder. How«uld there be when you've kept her shut up in an iron

Lnl 'm"' ^'r-
"^'^y' " y°" ^^ your common

sense, you d see that no one could have had the barestchance of influencing her. No. it's my belief that yrre
hL^n^ '°'"v'''"^

^" '""''^ formidable than a mere

Oh I d^n"t^- -^"f'
"P

"^'r'
'^' Spirit of the Time,

vou llth """^ ^""^ ''°r"^"'
yo" are, nor how much

Z don't'

n'"''"'"''''
y"." f'

^"^ ^"'^"y "•• 'hat comerand don t pace up and down like a caged lion T-he
Spin of the Time I tell you. As modem and as rea!

thfacnnrt'?'f *°°' ""'"'^ P'°P^''y ""derstood, ash^confounded electric stove. There now. I've started

fjf^h .,,

^^'"" ''^'P "'• J"'* ''^^P a" «y« O" it whilstI fetch the potatoes. We'll have them bak^d. You al-ways hked them baked, didn't you ?
"
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li^

He dashed off to his little larder, leaving Horace in

the corner of the couch where he had allowed himself to

be installed by his old comrade who in the past had al-

ways been able to manage him ; and when Beaudesart re-

turned with a dish of potatoes, he found Horace bending
forward staring with all his might at the electric stove,

which appeared to have taken his fancy.
"Anything happened in my absence?" Beaudesart

asked quaintly. " Tell me the worst."
" Nothing," Horace said, his wan face lighting up with

a smile. " You are an absurd chap. What could hap-
pen ? Why, it's a beautiful little affair, and as simple as

can be. I wish it were mine. Joan would have liked it."

As he spoke her name, his face hardened.
" I can never forgive her for having burnt those note-

books," he said fiercely. " I suppose you'd put that down
to the Spirit of the Time, wouldn't you ?

"

" Look here," Beaudesart said cheerily, " I refuse to

give the Spirit of the Time another thought until we've
had a mual and a sleep. I haven't eaten or slept for

hours. I got my new little Futurist picture off to an

exhibition in the North only this morning. Nearly killed

myself painting a sunset upside down. Frightfully excit-

ing and stimulating, but exhausting. And on the top of

it you— also upside down. No, I must eat and recover

before I trouble myself about any one's concerns. By
Jove, I wonder how we get more heat into this outfit—
must increase it somehow— if we don't, we'll have to

wait for the chops till the millennium— dare you touch

it— I daren't— ah, you've dared— that's better, isn't it— upon my soul you ought to have been an electrician

instead of an historian I

"

So in this irresponsible, inconsequential and yet tender

way characteristic of Beaudesart, he managed bis old

friend, blessing all the time the good luck that had lent

him valuable aid in the shape of something that inter-
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Mted and fascinated Horace's brain. Before very lone
the chops were cooked and polished off. Coffee was pre-
pared and drunk to the last drain in the pot; and poor
Horace threw himself on the bed in the little inner room
covered up with Beaudesarfs lifelong dressing-gown and
fell fast asleep. When Beaudesart heard the welcome
sound of deep and regular breathing, he gave a sigh of
relief lit his pipe and began to think out the situation.
With one half of his nature he was shocked at loan

for ,t was undeniable that her behavior was heartless and
inhuman; and he had only to glance at his old friend .0
realize what fearful ravages it had already made on him.
It was true that Horace had struck her- but even that
did not justify her in burning those note >ks and goine
off without a word, without a sign, without a hint as to
ner plans and intentions.

Of course, even though Horace chose to reject the ide-.
diere was the possibility that some accident might ha
happened to her and prevented her from sending even
message. But perhaps after aU she had by now sent a
message to the barn house. Or perhaps she had re-
turned. No, It was not very probable that she would
have returned. A little wild thing like herself once
broken loose would not return so quickly and so tamely.
Not she. And for the life of him, sorry as he was for
poor old Horace, he could not help laughing a little at the
dash and daring and thoroughness of the abandonment.
Ah, how he wished that instead of Horace, he himself

had been the one to find her and share with her as much
freedom and wildness as she wanted. Would he ever
have struck her?
Well, there was no knowing. But in connection with

Horace striking her and in justice to him, it had to be re-
membered that he was maddened not only by her callous-
ness but by the burning of those notebooks which were in-
valuable to him as part and parcel of long years of his-
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Xi .'It

'1,
^-1

tone research Beaudesart asked himself, who would nothave been maddened in the circumstances ? Suppose for
mstance. she had destroyed some of his own studies the
accumulation of years of experiment in tone or line evolu-

J,'""'.

'"PP°^":^!he had burnt that Futurist sunset which
had ha f anmhilated him in the painting of it, and would
probably annihilate every one in the beholding of it'Why he wouldnt only have struck her-he would have
kiUed her outr.ght- that's what he would have done
But at the moment when he had worked himself intoa righteous rage against her. he remembered the dreary

impression he had brought away of her conditions and
surroundings, the WQful isolation for one so young and

H^r;:,''!! u- !?''*"P^ ."^ ''" *'^'"'"S «« explained by
Holbrook himself, which had struck him as being crueland almost impious.

s v^ =

_
"Poor child, poor child." he said. "Mrs. Parilete is

nght. It s a wonder she stood it so long. Old Horacewas an anachronism when he began the senseless game
seven years ago. And now seven years later, no human
word m a human dictionary could be found to describe
him- even ichthyosaurian would be far. far too modem.Of course she couldn't go on submitting to that tyranny,
bhe was certam sooner or later to throw off that bond-
age. And having done so. she's off on her own. What
wouldn 1 1 give to go in search of her, find her and never

1 f.u u^^^-.^*^" Sive her up. Never. Nice
oyal thoughts to have of your old friend's wife, aren't

u^L u° ^^^^'^ *" P''^^"'^ <" ''^'"^nd that we always
should have the right thoughts. Of course we haven't.And don t want to. either. Well. well, some one will have

fJu °", ^^ ^1^K°^
her -with her stick, her wallet

and her cloak-by Jove, I see her with my mind's eye-
I could do a charcoal of her now -with her cloak, her
wallet and her stick."

He ran to his easel, fixed a sheet of paper on the board,
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seized a stick of charcoal and raised his arm to begin, but
suddenly let it fall.

"

"No." he said aloud. "No. It only encourages me.Wrong to him. wrong to her. wrong to myself. Wrong
all along the line. And I told Mrs. Parflete I'd try to
burn the old ones. And I didn't even try. I couldn't.
And here I am wanting to do some more. Well, I must
put up a fight this time."
He strolled over to the other end of the room where he

had left the sketches, studies and portrait of little Joan
and without once looking at them, but quite deliberately
as If It had been his fixed intention for a long time, he
threw first one, then another one and finally all of them
except the portrait, into the fire. When he came to that.
he stopped short.

'

" No." he said, " I can't and I won't destroy that. I
! Simply can't."

'

And he put it carefully aside, and then seized the tongs
and held the rest of the pictures down in the grate until
a charred mass was the only remains of them. He was
still standing there when the studio bell rang. He opened
the door to Mrs. Parflete who was carrying a covered-up
pie dish under her arm.

J'^r. j?]^J? *'y *''* «'«^"'= cooker." she said. "I
thought I d christen the oven with a beefsteak and kid-
ney pie -your favorite dish. But what's the matter

i^n"
^°°^ * miserable object. Mr. Beau-

" I'm so glad you've come." Beaudesart said. " You're

I.J"? rr°" ^ '^^"*- '^^^Ss have been happening
here which have upset me a good deal. Partly my own
fau t of course- but there it is. Holbrook arrived sud-
denly this afternoon and is now asleep in my bedroom.
His wife has left him. You said she would"

She has left him, has she ? " Mrs. Parflete exclaimed,
pausing on the threshold.

'
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Beaudesait nodded.
"Come in/; he said. "Ill teU you all about it Herepve «e the dish, and let's put it in the oven at once Syou see those charred papers? Well, those are ttsketches and studies which IVe burned at last

"

Ah, I m glad you've done that," she said. "ItwnuM

Sn^'S? '"' '"^ '"•^ ''^ -<• ''^ " ^^'^cS
;

" He did find them," Beaudesart said. " He did find

fr' i them-and-well-there was a scene."
"' '"^ '^'«'

^ course." Mrs. Parflete said. "You couldn't ex-pect anything else, could you?"
o" couiont ex-

" No," Beaudesart answered.
And he added :

'

he"Snr:anrmfreS- 'w^^TIL.^'
things a little to him and toldtm I'Su™ h'eSS
tA\:r^t."'^'^ ''°^ ''^ ""-^ -"''-'

^^Mrs. Parflete took up the portrait of Joan and smiled

eaZ?a°ce»rhT«rH^°«TT''^"''
*^"* '° ''"™ *»* "«''

^ThanU »u .Uponwy word I don't wonder."

to «?th . ^°r; i' '*"'• ^^'''' ""'^^ brickish of youto say that. All the same I wish I hadn't gone there andgot mixed up in this aflfair. Then I could have helpedhjm Mter in his trouble_ whereas now i? isZre S^
She put down the portrait very gently, but kept hereyes on .t as she listened to Beaudesart's account of th

eS^sh^tM?''
'"""'"='* °" P°°' Holbrook. At the

that!(,l"hl'
^""'"lJ^l^f.a great deal to make me believethat she has run oflf with another man. It's much moreprobable that she has run oflF with an idea. If Uwaslly
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a man we could find him, and Mr. Holbrook could murder
him comfortobly, and that would be the end of them both
But you can't murder an idea."
" No, you can't murder an idea," Beaudesart said. "

I
said something of that sort to him and tried to rub it in
about the Spirit of the Time. And he just scoffed."
"Ah, he'll have to go on scoffing until he has learnt

his lesson, she said, shaking her head. "And a man
like that won't learn it easily, Mr. Beaudesart."
"No, he's as obstinate as the devil, and nothing can

move him," Beaudesart .said.

" He's a fool, I think," she said. " Only a fool could
have supposed that a little woman with a keen face and
a pair of eyes like those in the portrait would continue
to be content to be shut away from everybody and every-
thmg— and at this time in the world's history. As I
have said before, the wonder is she stood it so long. But
I suppose she wasn't ready."
"What made her ready, I wonder?" Beaudesart said

musingly.

"Perhaps some mere trifle which no one will ever
know," Mrs. Parflete said. "That's how crises gener-
ally happen, don't they? But she must have been work-
mg up to it for a long time."

" Since you appear to know so much about it," said a
mocking voice, "perhaps you can tell me exactly how
long she has been working up to it. It would be inter-
esting to hear."

Beaudesart and Mrs. Parflete both started, glanced at
each other in momentary anxious surprise, and turned to
the httle bedroom the existence of which and the occu-
pant of which they had entirely forgotten.
Holbrook stood, a tragic figure, supporting himself with

ms hands on either side of the doorway. His face was
deadly pale; but the expression on it was defiant and un-
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CHAPTER XI

WHEN Joan woke up in the early morning, in the
garden of the Smithy, she found she had been

^covered up with a warm rug, and that milk,
bread and honey had been placed on a little table by the
rustic seat. It touched her deeply that they had been
taking thought for her; and for the first time it flashed
across her mmd that they mu-^t have chained the doe up
inside the house so that no harm might happen to her.^t man had guessed, then, that she would return.
How had he guessed ?

He had no means of knowing what Seth had told her
about her father, nor how his words, treasured up in
ieths brain and now given to her for the first time, had
created m her a heart hunger which had driven her back
tc 'he precincts of the Smithy. Was this man one of
those who were so finely and sensitively constituted that
the thoughts of others were wafted to them through some
mysterious transmission? Probably he was, since by his
own telling he was in touch with the veiled world, and
consc...us of presences and influences hidden from others.
Well, she too had been in touch with that world, by vi-
sion, oy dream, by sense, by thought— what did the
name matter?

All that mattered was that she was in communion with
her father once more, and that to her had been vouch-
safed a revelation of love and understanding which would
tost her a lifetime. And oh, the immense load taken off
her mmd m being sure that though she had failed him,
failed hun utterly, he had believed in her aU the same
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Sn^tTrhtnlSffi *.' """^P ""^^ - her

loved. It wv^ her n» ./
«'""««=<' her from those she

her freedoHew tap^ii' to*n
'"'"*= '""' ""=^ i°>- '
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"" *"*^'y »'
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'" ^-'
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message she could ifave for fh^' ^^'^'""e what
Wndly people v^ho had entfr.? ^^^ ''"^P'^^'''^ ^""i

daughter in the wav she h«!^"''*' ""= blacksmith's

wrlTlter a,s 's?e%ad^H^^ J'^*
^''^ -'-d "er

the habit of makng entries n t' "'.'"^ "°'^'^'"'-

been on the subjecfof the R.n!-
*'"' ^'^ ^'"^ ^'^^^^

with that, thanrgltss BuT"^' '".' ""= ''=" """^

down other things- her Ln 1 T "'''^ ^°"''' write

things that beloni d to her-to he?
*' ^"<',/-'=«"g3-

ences-last nighf for instenTI
%°'^" *«'f-experi-

even if never riord/d- anT ~: "!!^°'«"'^"'= °^ ^°"r^^.

a note of it. Well shrmu^.K
"^' *°"" "''^ *» have

directly she got to- ^^ ^ memorandum book

She stopped in the midst of a third slice of bread and
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honey. Where, after all, was she going ? What was she
intending to do with herself? She couldn't, wouldn't
stay m the village. She must go on and on. But where >

It sends absurd to say it, but this was the first time that
she had asked herself that question seriously; and even
now the burden of her future did not weigh on her in the
least. She was still buoyed up by the jov over her escape
and borne along unthinkingly on the wings of irresponsi-
bility. But it did dawn on her now that she must make
some sort of plan. And what plan?
She had more than three pounds in her pocket; and

to her that seemed a vast sum, the possession of which
relieved her of any need for anxiety. With three pounds
in her pocket and freedom, the world was hers She
could go where she pleased, and do what she pleased.
Suddenly out of this vagueness sprang a definite idea,

dear, distmct and familiar. It had been lying in wait
at the back of her brain, ready for immediate adoption
when the moment came. She would go to Beaudesart,
tell him what had happened and ask his advice. She was
convinced that he would understand. And it leapt to her
mind that she had been conscious even at the time that
Beaudesart had grasped the situation. Yes, she would
go to him, and without delay. She remembered, too, that
in the hour of desolation on the lonely moor, when she
realized for the first time that by reason of her strange
life she was cut off, isolated, without a ringle friend to
whom she could pour out her trouble, she had seen, as if
in answer to her cry of despair, a lightning glimpse of
iieaudesart, a flashlight in the darkness of the night. So
no doubts, no misgivings, no diffidences assailed Joan.
His studio, Horace's old home, the address of which she
had known for years, became her fixed and unalterable
destination.

She finished off her last slice of bread and honey and
drank a second glass of milk in one gulp. She decided
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mn« 'n'J
°*p'! ?"*=* '? *' "***«»' *•'«'' "M about fivemilMoflF. But how about that message?

Ah. a good thought. She would pick some of the

she too had been reared, and in that sense were a linkwith her past life and her present self. sTe stt^Z

twror^Kt"'*"'* " ''^ forget-me-nots and a blaS
Ih^n tV^ ^^^V- ""** ^" ***^'"8 them together,when the sound of an opening door made her lolk upAnd there m the porch stood her hostess.

I "Z"^'" ^^^ ^'^' **«PP'"» a°wn into the garden, " howglad I am that the blacksmith's daughter isltiU here "

.,™.Lh*"''t"''''''^ t ^^"^ ""^"^ *° ^^^^ « a sign otgratiude, Joan said, coming forward. "Your flowers
•t IS true but of the soil on which I was reared' It wasthe best I could do, as I hadn't a piece of pape^ or p™-

inJ^"M,T ^ l" '«*'' '^' ^^y °^ *« Smithy, smil-mg. Must you be off so early? "

;;

Yes." Joan answered, " I'm on my way to London."
I was anxious about you," the lady said. "

I was
responsible for leaving you outside. We knew youwould come back, and we went out to see. My hu"-

^auZ^T* '° """^ y.°" '"^^^y ""t" h'^ house, but Ithought that was not fair to you. since you did not

TmLw I
' "'^ T^^y- ^"'^ I '^"^^"^d yo" would

probably not g:et any harm. The body has a way of
taking care of itself when the spirit is searching for the
trackless path. And you wanted to be free, didn't you-
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Int in your memories of your old home as you knew it
-undisturbed by alien influences— unfettered by them?
Wasn't It so?" '

"Yes, yes," Joan said eagerly. "But how could you
know this? Tell me how you could know this?"
But even as she asked the question, the need for its

answer died away, for it was borne in on her that this
woman with the wonderful eyes and shining countenance

I

knew the secret heart of things by mystic intuition. And
Joan was strangely, ahnost tremulously content that in-
stead of a spoken word, a hand w is laid on her head and
held for a brief moment in a tender silence.

It was Joan who broke the silence.
" I have heard my father," she said in a low voice " I

have seen him. I had lost him, but now I shall never
lose him again. Never. It has been a tremendous help
to me to come here, in the way you have let me come
I can never thank you enough. I feel renewed, strencth-
ened buoyed up as if by an old friendship."

hpJf
^"'^"dship of the dead," the woman said half to

herself. And she added:
"Do you know those words from a beautiful poem

:

"We all unknowing wage
Our endless fight.

By ghostly banners led,
By arms invisible helptd fa the strife.
Without the friendship of the happy dead.How should we bear our life?"»

Joan shook her head.

"No," she said. "But those are words one would
never forget.

And later when she left the Smithy and was on her
way to the station she kept repeating the lines:

"By ghostly banners led,

.,

By arms invisible helped in the strife."

» The Liberated Hosts, by Evelyn Underbill.
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When she arrived at the little station of S shtfound that she had more than an hour to wait for tlwtram to London. She settled down on a bench and be-pn to write m a noteboolc which she had been able tobuy at a village store shop on the way. She was amw

ingly glad to make some entries again, and she bent overner task, eager and tense and entirely unconscious of the

watched her and wondered what she was doing at that

e^r,m.f
"°"""S'. *'°"e' evidently very engrossed andextremely self-contamed. No one knew her, and so sheremained undisturbed and detached.

This is what she wrote in the notebook:—
How delightful to have a notebook again. Neve- inmy wildest dreams thought I should miss it. When Iburnt those others. I believed I had done with sud

rlT^r^': ^"*.**" "* ~"«* ""y *"« different,

colon .1 full stop of my own reflections and experiences.
Nothing of me at all. But this is going to be my own

years ? If I had kept one. I should have had a sort of

because I wasn't free.

Everything seems to have turned on that. If I'd been
tree. I could never have been content to remain cut off

ImI u^
°'d home surroundings. I try. on and off tothink how It happened, and I am quite bewildered. All

that IS clear to me, is that for seven years Horacewas my whole world. And now he is not my world at

hr,ftT
''^'"S.e^t'yth'ng to me. he is nothing. It sounds

brutal to say it. but it is positively an effort to think of
him. at any rate for more thar a passing minute. Other
things seem so much more important and interesting.
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And of course the freedom is intoxicating. Free— free

I

-free— in mind, body and spirit.

No one's wife, no one's secretary, no one's ...rvant.
no ones serf. And the beautiful big world en to
me calling to me from all sides. What a mercy I'm
st.ll young and that it's not too late to have a life of
my owa There will be difficulties. I suppose; but noth-
rag matters if one is going to have a real life of one's
own. A life outside that barn house, that enclosure, that
pnson And to think I didn't know it was a prison untU
a «w days ago And then suddenly-oh weU, it wasn"
only hat hateful parrot that told me. Looking back
now, I reirwrnber that on several occasions something has
been knocking at the inner door of my mind. But that's

I

of no importance.

I r ?^ ^A^ '%*'^' ^r '"• ^^°'' »* » «> '»te. before
I am old and toothless and without initiative. I'm
fBdy for anythmg— except of course the life of aschohr and recluse. And as for my future and what it

I

my bnng-well, I ,haU always think of those word,:- .

"By ghostly banners led.
By vms invisible helped in the strife."

I

^,* "f* ". wonderful woman. I am glad that anv

rt^!i% * '* ^'"'"^ '' *'"' Smithy. She looked like
a prophetess, a seer of visions, some one spiritual, some

Th nfJ*^ u*°
"*^" ^°'S** •'^•' °°>- her kindness.

stmH ,11 T
~

T'^''°"'
" .*°/^' *'*''°"* » =>'?" "he under-

stood all I needed most before I came even. What was

I ^thatlll- ;!"'. *° ^ undisturbed by alien influences,

W« ;[ *!
*""'''*'* P^*** ^ *"' ^"'l found «ny father.

me It will always be the most real thing that could ever
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happen to me. The lifting of the veil— like the liftin;

of the mistt on the mountains that I've read about —I
mutt see that wonderful sight some day— just like that— and the memory of it more acute «nd real than tht

actual experience.

I don't know exactly how to put it— but surely the

truest reality is a glimpse, however faint and pasiin;,

of the fulfilment of a hope, a longing of the heart and

spirit. . . . Yes, I shall always love to think of thost

people at the Smithy. And I was to go to her in trouble,

she said. And that's what the woman with the raven

black hair said also. How different the two women.

But I liked my woman with the raven hair. I wonder
{

whether she took th^ black pearl after all. I hope she

didn't. His mistress, was she?

And that was why o'.d Keturah thought she was not

a fit companion for her lambkin. Well, Keturah, I can

tell you that your lambkin has associated with people

far, far more immoral than the woman with the ravea

hair. It would make your own hair stand on end to be

introduced to some of the characters in the Renaissance

who've been my most intimate friends for years. But

now we're beginning to understand that they are not so
{

bad as they've been painted.

Perhaps it will be the same in the case of people I

Miss Kachel Thome. Anyway I liked her, Keturah, 1

1

liked her very much ; and some day I hope to see het

again. Never shall I forget when I woke up in the night

in that great bam of hers, and knew myself to be at

large. It was thrilling. But it is all thrilling— ever;
|

bit of it— and it has only just begun.

That's so splendid. Only just fjegun— and anything I

can happen— anything except my retum. That would

be impossible— just as impossible, if not more so, thai I

bVing in my little native village again— with Seth— dear I

<dd Seth— of coarse I forgive you— and Lizz and Mrs,
|
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GWord and all tlie mt of them. Quite imposiible. No.
It's exactly a« it i« in history. The past yields up to you
something to go on with in the future. And with this
possession, you are linked to it and yet free frotn it

• ^^.T*.^'"* *? ""* "**• "«*'"' »"<* I wonder where
It will lead to. I wonder what Mr. Beaudesart wiU ad-
TiM. I . . .

At that moment the train pufiFed slowly into the little
itatioii.
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CHAPTER XII

IT
was four o'clock in the afternoon. Horace, who

was obviously ill, had refused to stay in and be

taken care of. He had gone oflf by himself to the
reading room at the British Museum, the one place in

London where he felt comfortable and content, and could
breathe freely.

« K^j,
**'*"«« health resort," Beaudesart had remarked

And a unique clunate. But probably just as good, if

not better, than most of the remote spots recommended
by the medical faculty. And cheaper, by Jove."
He was anxious about his old friend who seemed in

an entire state of physical and mental exhaustion, and
who, though torn in spirit about Joan, would not take
any measures himself to inquire about her nor allow any
one else to make inquiries.

" She has gone," he said stonily. " Let her go. She
has got the freedom you and that Mrs. Parflete say the
woman of to-day has to have. Let her use it. I don't
want her any more than she wants me."
But he did want her, for all his grim boast of in-

difference; and at the back of his defiant and stubborn
brain, new and unwelcome thoughts began to grope their

way, summoned forth by one or two of Mrs. Parflete's
remarks, the memory and meaning of which he tried in

vain to ignore or repress.

Nothing could have wrung this admission from him,
no. was there any sign of the faintest yielding in his

manner or conversation.
" If I am an anachronism, I am an anachronism," he

said. " So be it."

IIO
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He was entirely unreachable ; and apparently the only

influence to which he was not impervious was the electric
cooker which continued to have a curious attraction for
him. Beaudesart, watching him fussing over it, smiled
inwardly and gave silent thanks to Eridge the Prosperous
for the gift which he had wanted at first to throw at his
head.

"It's a sort of magical outfit, that's what it is," he
thought to himself. " Warranted not only to cook your
food, but to quiet your lunatics. No household complete
without it; for every household has to have food and
every household has its lunatics. So there you are."
And now; alone in his studio, he made himself a cup

of tea, warmed some milk for Maria, and gave a sigh of
relief that he was in undisturbed possession of his own
premises and had the chance to ease the tension of his
own nerves which had been greatly tried by the happen-
ings of the last few days.

"Nice to have our home to oursel-\s again, Maria,
if only for a few brief minutes," he said. " I think
we will begin a new picture of that special kind which
couldn't possibly be liked by any one during our nine
hfe times. Such a restful thought, that. Gives us
plenty of time and space, doesn't it?"
He got a canvas ready and chose a very long brush

and begun to lay on thick daubs of red paint over the
upper half of the canvas.

''It may be a sunrise, it may be a motor 'us," he
said. " It may be a drove of cattle. Time will reveal.
And anyway, as Dr. Johnson said: 'It's something
down on paper.'

"

He was just becoming engrossed in his work and be-
ginning to whistle softly, always his habit when happy
and contented, when a knock came at the studio door,
followed by a ringing of the bell.

Beaudesart looked in the direction of the door.
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" Great powers. Maria." he muttered. " Don't tell mpoor old Horace has come back from his hSth reso^

already. He couldn't have completed his cure asSas that. I suppose I must let him in. But where'sodr^nvate home life going to? That's what I want ^

sS a^d ru"^'* ^'-^ J-' -^* "" -"is

see JJu."^"""''"''"^'"
'*" "^'^ '"^^''y- "I'^« '"-"e to

"Of course, of course," Beaudesart managed to ex-claim, as If ,t were the most natural thing in the worldto receive a call from his friend's runaway wife ^'0
course, of course. Do come in."

"^^7 ^"^- W
But to himself he said:

.tl^^n""*'
*'' '"**°* complications— and no mis-

take. Dangerous enough to have her portrait in the

by t'e.'^*
'" *"'' *"' ""'^ "°'™'" her^lf-l; Jo*:

hJrTr 1^^'^ •": f^"
^''"'"'^ «'""<J the room, andher face lit up with pleasure.

^I^*?*,
*.'*°"*'"*"' P'*<=«'" she said. "And thesev^derfu, p.ctures. And that sunset. Exactly as IVseen It a thousand times on the moor "

citeX°"
"^"^ '"^"^'"^ it to be a sunset," he said ex-

;;
Well, what else could it be? " she asked gaily.

h,J,°' "^* •''^ ~"''* '* ^•" he «P"ted, laughing
happily. "But most people think it's something efse-a pantechnicon van, for instance, or a village pump or arailway station— or any old thing."
Joan laughed too.

"What sort of eyes have they got, I wonder?" she
said. I suppose then that they would call this pic-
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ture, this Windmill by moonlight— they'd call it— well
say a study m fruit or a staircase in a Medici Palace "

'

"That's it," he said light-heartedly. "You've hit it
Anything would do— anything but the right thine. But
how jolly that you know."
She had thrown down her cloak and stick, and for-

getful of everythmg else except the pictures, she darted
from one to the other, now with . .1 exclamation of joy
now with some eager comment. "Seagulls fleeing be-
fore an aeroplane," held her simply entranced
She had leapt, as it were, into a new world, and found

her footing without a moment's hesitation. Beaudesart
was thnlled, not only by her presence, but by her under-
standing and appreciation of his work, which no one
hitherto had greatly admired or entirely understood
But here was some one at last to whom his meaning was
revealed; and the joy of the artist in him as well as his
intense pleasure at seeing her overflowed his whole be-
ing. He forgot the possibilities of Horace's rage and
suspicions, forgot Horace's very existence, forgot that
there was anything unusual or amazing or disquieting in
Joan s sudden arrival. All he remembered was that here
was that httle wild bird whose image had burnt itself
into his bram, here was a comrade who knew and under-
stood his pictures. He purposely left her alone at first
to single out what struck her fancy; for he was curious
to see which subjects would be likely to arrest the atten-
tion of one so keen, so eager, so fresh.
He showed her some of the canvases hidden by others

leaning against the wall; but he did not move her own
portrait, which was by itself, apart from the others, with
Its face to the wall. He nearly did, but changed his
mind, and mstead opened some o2 his portfolios and
showed her some of his sketches and unfinished studies
Her alertness and power of instant interest struck him
as amazing, thrilling. With half a word she understood.
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w.iv^ :. '4:

Never had she been so

With half a glance she knew,
happy.

"Why, you ought to have been a painter yourself"
he exclaimed. '

" Oh, no," she laughed. " I haven't it in me at alU
not a trace of it. But you see, I love Nature. I'vt
watched it closely, and you see all sorts of queer effects
If you re observant, don't you? Now this little picture
of the bushes standing out black in the fading light
Dont I know and love that sight well. I've seen it hun-
dreds of times on the moors. If I could have painted
It, this IS exactly how I should have shown it— black-
and blacker— and then the light getting dimmer -and
then everything merged in darkness."
The time sped on. They were entirely absorbed, and

It was not until Beaudesart heard an impatient knock
three times repeated at the studio door that he came back
to any realization of the difficulties which would be at-
tendant on Joan's unexpected arrival.

..^^^"Vy ^^ ^'^' •'* ^ace suddenly troubled.
Thats Horace's knock. He's here, you know He

came straight to me. What on earth shall we do ?

"

Vaigue possibilities of hiding behind screens or in cup-
boards flitted across even his unconventional mind. They
were soon dispelled by Joan herself.

"^ Do? " she repeated. " Why nothing, of course."
But you don't surely want to see Horace if youve

left him, do you ? " he asked.
" I've not the least objection in the world to seeing

Horace, she answered. " Perhaps it's even better I

should see him. Then he'll know I'm all right."

_
" But doesn't it strike you that he'll be furious at find-

ing you here with me?" Beaudesart said.
"I'm sure I don't know and I don't care," she said

with a curious sort of impersonal detached dignity. " I'm
going to open the door to him."
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"Oh, I say, look here, you're too rash," Beaudesart
said, trying to get in front of her. " You'll face almost
a madman in his fury, I tell you. You've half-mad-
dened him by leaving him. You don't realize that, I

expect. You don't know what a state he is in. Look
here— let me come."

But Joan shook her head and opened the door her-
self. If any fear assailed her, she certainly showed no
sign of it either on her face or in her bearing ; and with-

out a doubt it was this very fearlessness which paralyzed
Borace, temporarily, at least, when they found them-
r\\ts face to face.

'Ah," he said almost inaudibly. "I knew it."

He passed into the studio where Beaudesart was istand-

ing in the middle of the room, rubbing his chin and look-

ing the picture of perplexity.

Horace took no notice of him, but sank into the arm-
chair by the fire and quietly opened a copy of Hoby's
translation of Castiglione's Courtier which he had been
carrying under his arm. No one moved. No one
spoke.

Then again he said:
" I knew it."

He went on fingering the pages of the book, with
increasing restlessness, looking neither to the right nor
the left. The tension became unbearable; and it was
Joan who put an end to it.

" What did you know ? " she said, coming straight up
to him. " That you would find me here ? Of course
you would be likely to find me here. Who else is there
in the world to turn to? No one. Not a soul. You
made that impossible."

Horace got up slowly, closed the bool and went slowly
to the other end of the studio where lu found the por-
trait of Joan. He brought it back and held it trem-
blingly before him. It was only the trembling of his
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hands which betrayed his growing agitation; his face
was almost diabolically cahn.

1 "u
"?*"«'°"s lilteness," he said with a short, low

laugh. An admirable likeness. Entirely faithful in
eveor detail. And I was asked to believe it was a tri-umph of memory."
"And so it is," Beaudesart exclaimed with sudden

anger.

"^^^,} yr^s asked to believe it was a triumph of
memory, Horace repeated, turning to Joan. " Well it

would interest me to know the number of sitting vou
gave him." * '

In a flash of light Joan understood. She glanced at
her own portrait, at Horace at Beaudesart.

" Mr. Beaudesart," she said reproachfully, " why did
you do this?"

"I couldn't help myself," he said, hanging his head.
Horace knows I couldn't. I told him all."
"All?" said Horace in a voice of biting scorn. "It

would seem to me that I was told the barest fragment— the mere fringe of the story. But I knew. I knew
The portraits first. Then the wife. A faultless con-
secut'on. I repeat my remark. It would interest me
vastly to know how many sittings you gave him here-
in this studio."

..-^^"f'"*
*""* °' y""' senses," she said imprtiently.

You know perfectly weU that I've never seen Mr
Beaudesart at all except on that one day at home— and
now here when I came to him for advice and help I
admit I've made a mistake and that I alone am to blame
for this absurd situation. But if you think I've left you
for the sake of going straight to another man, it only
proves to me again that you've never really known any-
thing about me, and that it's not worth while trying to
tell you anything about myself. You'd never understand.
Never. Never in your life."
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She matched up her cloak and stick and turned to

Beaudesart

:

" Forgive me for coming," she said. " It was stupid

of me— and not fair to you. But 111 repair my mis-

take and be off."

The studio door had closed behind her before either

of the men was conscious she had gone, so swift was her
passage— like the flight of a wild bird which lifts its

wings and immediately is lost to sight. Beaudesart
caught Horace by the arm.

"Go," he said hoarsely, "go after her— you may
never see her again— don't lose track of her whilst

you have the chance— she may be caught in somewhere
— caught in some trap, some awful net— you know the

dangers that may be awaiting her— and she's so damned
reckless— go after her whilst you have the chance."
" No," said Horace sullenly. " No."
" Then I'll go," Beaudesart cried, dashing fonward.
"No, by God you don't," Horace said with sudden

fury.

But Beaudesart thrust him on one side and rushed
through the garden and up the street and into the main
road where a motor bus was disappearing from sight.

He raced after it— in vain.

Joan had disappeared and left no trace.
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CHAPTER XIII

J°ft^
*">.« way startled by Horace's accusa.

ions and msmuations, but her principal feeling asshe dashed from the studio was relief at her escawso terrified was she of being caught by any circumstance
wh.ch might menace her newly acquired freedom Andshe was at that moment far too detached to care gtXwhat any one thought of her. ^ ^

to'hSf'""" MnV/ "* *^''?^' 8°"« *•«"'" *e said

hJ^^ ""'P' "° *''^'^* ^'- Beaudesart could

If I £71T '"''' *°"\*'" ''""''y'"'^ of '' ' scene

wn„M h
""^ '''"'^ ^ "«''* ''»^« ''""wn Horacewould have gone to the only friend he has allowedh^self to keep. Now what am I going to do, I wTn-

.afV**"^' T"""* * '°°*°' omnibus stopped; and she

fw ^T\'\u'"^ '"""'^' ^^'"'^ had brought her to

£ i^r 9^' ifT'P'd >n'o it and settled down n

t% TJu ?'"' P^"* ^ threepenny fare because shegathered that it would take her a long way and rive he

half a laugh that she would not be able to spend the nightm a barn or m a wagon of bundles of twigs! She also
rea ized she was hungry, very hungry indeed. Food shemust have, and that at once. When the bus drew up near

stu^i^H'.h'^ ? '", ^T °^^°''* Street, she went in,

T^^^^f.u^"^
and ordered a simple meal which she

enjoyed all the more because it was the first meal she bad
ever ordered m a restaurant alone by herself

ii8
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And she liked the warmth of the place, the lights,

and the people— every one of them she liked. They
would indeed have been astonished if they could have
known how much they all meant to that little thing sit-

ting alone in her comer of observation, shut oflF until

now from the intercourse for which she had been hun-
gering. It was enough for her to see and to know that
she too was taking part in their lives, momentarily per-
haps, but none the less actually.

A sense of comfort and quiet happinr^s stole over her.
She fell asleep, hopelessly asleep, with a smile of con-
tent on her face which disarmed the waitresses. It isi

trae they kept a watchful eye on her; but they let her
be for a good long spell, until at last they had to wake
her and ask her to pay for her meal. She seemed so
amused by her own misbehavior, that they too could only
be amused and interested.

" How I've slept," she said. " I've been dreaming that
this was a beautiful, bright, vast palace, full of shining
presences."

" What an idea I " they laughed.

It certainly was an amazing idea to them, accustomed
as they were to the rough and tumble of that rushing
life in a building which was to them anything but a
palace. But they were extraordinarily kind to this
ftrange little person, and in answer to her enquiries, told
her the nearest branch of the Young Women's Christian
Association where she could get a bed for the night,
and be safe and well sheltered.

There she went, and slept in a cubicle in a large
dormitory, and nothing perturbed by the newness of her
surroundings and the number of her fellow sleepers,
slept through the night and rose refreshed and ready for
any experience which might fall to her lot. A young
woman in the stationery business advised her to go to
the Labor Bureau hard by if she wanted to find work.
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The manageress, she was told, was particularly kind
there, and always anxious to help every one, especially
those who "gave themselves no airs."

Off went Joan, as if to a party. Probably no me
has ever entered a Ubor Bureau as gaily as she. Even
the sight of several sad, anxious-looking and worn-out
applicants of all ages and conditions did not take away
her courage and cheerfulness. She was deeply interested
in what she saw and observed. She was out for life-
and here was life— a pathetic, a heart-breaking side of
"~.?.,?.''*^°8n"*^ that— but nevertheless life— witli
possibilities, limitations, expansions.

It did not cross her mind that she might drift into
poverty, failure and hopelessness, and become like one
of that group of faded, frail middle-aged women, ot
that tougher and rougher type of breadwinner grovragnm and hard in the battle for existence. No, she
ranged herself instinctively with the young, the upspring.
me, the capable, the competent. No thoughts for the fu-
ture, no fears even for the present assailed her. She
sat amongst strangers, probably the most contented crea-
ture there, and always uplifted by the joyousness of
bemg with any kind of live people rather than the people
in history books.

At last, after endless waiting, Joan's turn came, and
she was shown into a small inner room where the man-
ageress sat at a desk busily engaged in making entries in
a book. She did not look up as Joan came in ; and Joan
had the opportunity of studying her fine profile.
"She is the image of Isabella D'Este," she thought.
She laughed silently.

"Always that old Renaissance cropping up," she said
to herself. "All the same, she is like Isabella. But
when on earth am I going to get out of the way of re-

ferring everything to that period of history of which I

am dead tired? Yesterday I dragged in Leonardo da
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Vinci when I saw Mr. beaudosart's pictures, and here
I am at it again with Isabella D'Este. I really murt be
more careful and give myself a proper chance of passing
on.

The remembrance of Beaudesart's pictures held her for
a moment.

" That was a golden ho^r," she thought. " Never shall
I forget it."

Then a vision of Horace in his anger rose before her.
She frowned and dispelled it. It was quite easy to dis-
pel. Horace did not count at all in her present state of
muid.

At last Isabella D'Este of the Ubor Bureau lifted
her eyes and saw Joan. She gave a slight, almost im-
perceptible start of surprise, pleased surprise, too; for
here was something new, something distinctly resilient,
entirely diflferent from the procession of young, well-
set-up promising applicants, and from the cortege of the
saddened, disappointed and unsuitable. Joan's glance
met her in spontaneous friendliness, and a smile broke
over the manageress's face.
" Well," she said, " and what can I do for you ? What

sort of work do you want, I wonder ? Typing, telephone,
secretarial, shop, sewing?"
"I can't type, nor do shorthand," Joan said. "And

I've never used a telephone. And I'm very bad at sew-
ing—except the very plainest kind. Shop work, I sup-
pose. Though I've never been in a shop."

'I
What have you been doing?" the manageress asked.
I've been engaged in helping to write a history of

the Italian Renaissance," Joan said.
" Then you want a post as a sort of Literary Secre-

tary, I should imagine," Isabella said, looking puzzled;
for the Italian Renaissance was by no means in her
line, and she had no idea that she looked like one of its
heroines.
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"No. indeed I don't." Joan uid almost fiercely.
Tlwti just what I don't want. Anything but that."
Why ? aslced the manageress.

"Because I'm tired of writing, tired of books, tired
of the very sight of a pen. Ured of all that sort of thine"
Joan answered. "I simply can't tell you ho v tired Iam of It. I would rather do anything than that. I want
active occupation— I don't mind how active, nor how
little money I get— but I do want something to do in
circumsunces where 1 should feel I was alive and livmg m the present— not in the past— but in the pres-ent— and with live people."
The manageress, whose face had become a study of

complete mystification, turned over the leaves of her
reference book with a listlessness which did not seem
to promise results. But she was evidently making some
mental effort to cope with a difficult and unusual prob-
lem. She shook her head. Then she turned and looked
at Joan, and an idea came to her. She opened at-^'ht:
book and ran her finger down several pages untu she
found what she wanted.
"Here is something," she said. "A lady is needine

some one to go to New York with her. She is scared
about the sea journey. She has done it many times, but
atiU has the belief she is going to be drowned. She
won t take a nurse, nor a companic in the usual sense.
And she only undertakes to pay the passage out and ten
pounds. You see there are no prospects attached to the
offer. It IS really only suitable for some one who might
be wanting to join friends or relatives in America, or
teke up a job awaiting her out there. So far I've not
been able to suit her. She has rejected every one, though
she had excellent references with them all. Would you
hke to have a try ?

"

" Yes," Joan said eagerly. " I should like it above all
things*
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"Bat mind you, there are no proipecti," the manacer-
CI pot in wamingly. ^
"That'f just what attract* me," Joan said, ipringinc

up. No prospect*. How splendid t No ri«k of liebs
aged up anywhere I Think of it I

"

"And what would you do when you got there?" the
manageress said. " I suppose you've friends and rela-
tivM who would receive you? And failing that, money
to keep yourself until you get work ?

"

"No, I've no friends over there,"" Joan said
" Will you let me see your references ? " the other said.

putting out her hand automatically.
"References?" Joan said, her face falling. "Oh. I

have none."
"

'
*

Isabella stiffened up, ever so slightly; but the stiffen-
irgup was there, physical as well as mental.

Ah, I m afraid that ends the matter," she said "
I

cant undertake to send any one without references in
starch of a position. Have you no one who wiU speak

Joan thought of Keturah, of Seth's mother, of Seth.

I loTt^''*'*' °^u^Vrj^' *•" •'''P*'"''' «f Horace
I

and of the raven-haired lady, and she laughed inwardly.
I No one who would be of the least use," she replied
with a twinkle in her eye.
"I'm sorry," the manageress said, getting up from her

chair as a sign of dismissal.

™1^k''
^'?

*°!Jl**^'" J°^" ^''^' **•'"? h" disappoint-
™cm bravely But it can't be helped. It was to^ good

I

to be tnie. For think of it- America_ a new land-
T.?'^"?.''f '" * "^'^ ^''^- And no prospects- just
what I should have loved. And some one frightened ordi-
Mriy but who would not have been frightened with me.
That I m sure of. I should have loved that great expanse

I

of ocean so dearly that she would have loved it too—
j

most big splendid mountains of waves that I've hungered
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to see even more than the snow mountains themselves.
But it can't be helped. So good-by and thank you."
She had got as far as the door when the manageress

recalled her, with a curious, half-ashamed expression on
her face, as if she were a little shocked with herself

for succumbing to some unwonted impulse which was
" not in order."

" Look here," she said, " if you care to apply, I will

give you a letter to Mrs. Walpole, stating at the same
time that I know nothing of you, and that you have

no references. It is an unusual thing for me to do. But

sometimes one does do unusual things."

Joan brightened.

"That would be good of you," she said. "Tliere

would be no harm in trying. And as for references—
well, of course I see that is a difficulty. The fact is, I

know so few people. I've been married seven years

and—"
"Married?" interposed the manageress.

Joan nodded and went on

:

"And I could count on one hand the few persons

I've met during that time. Jhat is why I want to meet

people now."
" And your husband ? " asked the manageress. " What

about him?"
"He's a scholar and a recluse," Joan said. "We've

lived inside a history book."
" Where is he now? " the other asked bruskly.
" Still inside the history book," Joan answered gaily.

" But I've ventured out— and very nice it is. I had to

have freedom or perish."

Very doubtfully the manageress wrote the promised

letter, looking puzzled again, and more than half regret-

ting her capitulation to the unusual. At the end of the

page she added: "You must clearly understand hat I

have no knowledge of the type of person I am sending.
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Imerdy send her in case you might b? t oome knowledge,
ano might care to engage her on y ,:ir own re=p. rsibility

"

But after Joan had gone, she It ned back ir .ler chair
twiddling her pen and thinking. . fe/; memori. 3 returned'
to the days when she too had some dim Iti^a of wanting
freedom above all things in the world. And what had
she won for herself instead? Fetters— fetters, inside,
outside, on all sides, and worst of all the habit of hug-

j

ging those fetters, of never being happy without them.
And all the vision of life gone.
The procession of unemployed people, competent and

incompetent, had to wait some time until she had put on
her mmd-forged manacles " again.

Joan meanwhile sped on her way to see Mrs. Walpole
at the Tudor Club, Piccadilly. As she went alongV it
began to dawn on her that she had not really much chance
of getting work of any kind without some sort of refer-
ence; and It struck her suddenly that she was not dressed
well, and that she had no money with which to buy
clothes, and no outfit of the simplest kind. She told her-

t

self ight-heartedly enough that she was really goin? on
a wild-goose chase.

I T,^"^
^° regrets, no real anxieties stayed her steps.

!

\VTiat she had done, she had done. There was no going
back to her cage. Never would she go back. She wal
quite decided about that. But as she took increasing
tote of the smart dresses and hats worn by women of all
ages and conditions, it did occur to her that she would
probably have to try for a sort of farm job, something
where finery and feathers did not count.

'It may have to end in that," she said to herself.
But oh, those mountains of waves— that vast ocean

-that wonderful expanse of sea and sky— I must see
«ie glory of it all— always and always I've longed for

I
It I must see it."

e "
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i*t\t

i! 1

Suddenly she began to think of the address to which
she was going. The Tudor Club. Where had she heard
the name of the Tudor Qub? Ah, she remembered.
She opened her satchel and found a card on which were
printed the words, "Miss Rachel Thorne, Tudor Club
Piccadilly." '

" The raven-haired woman," she said, with a happy
laugh. ' Keturah's darling 1 But of course she won't
be there. Keturah could not spare her !

"

_
A few minutes brought her to the Club, and she went

in and waited in the big hall for some one to attend
to her. None of the officials hurrying here and there
concerned themselves about her. They probably thought
she was a little messenger girl or a servant waiting for
an answer. And she might have waited indefinitely, but
that the lounge door opened, and into the hall strolled
the raven-haired woman herself, elegant, beautiful and
always with that curious, elusive charm of manner and
bearing. She stopped short when she saw Joan, and
there was no mistaking the welcome in her voice and on
her face.

"You little wild thing I" she said joyously. "So
you've come to visit me. How entirely nice of you."

" Well, that's the funny part," Joan said. " I haven't
really come to visit you. But it is splendid to see you.
I've come to apply for a situation, and this was the ad-
dress given : a Mrs. Walpole, Tudor Club."
"That old crazy crank!" Rachel Thome exclaimed.
You never mean you're going to cross the Atlantic with

her."

"I don't think it matters with whom I cross the At-
lantic, as long as I do cross the Atlantic," Joan laughed.
" I've always hungered and hungered to go for a sea

voyage. Only I don't suppose for a moment she will

nave me. You see I've no grand clothes. I never

thought of that till this moment."
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"And you needn't now," Rachel Thorne said. " She
herHf looks like the seediest old female tramp I've ever
set eyes on. You're turned out like a Parisian in the
zenith of fashion compared with her. The chances are
shell thmk you are far too fashionable !

"

Joan laughed and the raven-haired woman laughed
too. These two incongruous comrades were evidently
delighted to be together again. Rachel Thome soon
set the machinery of the Club in motion. A boy was
sent flying all over the premises to find Mrs. Walpole
and dehver the letter from Isabella D'Este of the Labor
Bureau; some one else was instructed to telephone to a
friend of the raven-haired woman that she could not keep
her engagement, and some other attendant was despatched
to order tea and cakes to be served instantly in the
lounge.

Joan foUowed Rachel Thome with her eyes as she
moved about in languid and yet purposeful fashion.
she was deeply interested to see her in this new setting
away from that lonely country house, away from Keturah,
away from the guinea-fowl run— yes, and away from
that hateful man who brought the black pearl and was
the cause of that strange and garish scene. But there
was the black pearl itself, set in a ring on the raven-
haired woman's finger; and as Rachel Thome poured out
the tea, she saw that Joan had recognized the treasure
which she had rescued from the guinea-fowls.
She flushed a little. She was uneasy. She was

ashamed of herself and of it.

"Yes, I'm like that, unfortunately." she said in a low
TOice. ' I wanted it. after all. I coveted it. But now
Ive seen you again, I hate it— hate it— and myself—
and him— and everything that he stands for."
Joan was silent, chiefly because she was thinking.
' You don't sit in judgment on me. I feel you don't

"
Rachel Thorne said wistfully. "But you wouldn't be
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like me for all the freedom in the world— would you'"

I dont know what I should do, nor what I should

Z%y .*'""' *"!5,'»y temptations," Joan said simply
They're not. That's all."

^''

sai'd'^'"'

^°"''° '^'^ '^^ *^*"*' '^'^^•" ^''*'*' '^^°"^

At this juncture the boy arrived with a message ask-
ing Joan to come at once to Mrs. Walpole's room Off

W ^"m1 'if'''"? ^^'^ ^'"'"' ^'^S » f^ont of
her, held by thought.

Joan was received in a large bedroom by a shabby
mddle-aged woman who did not correspond to Rachelrhome s description of the very seediest old female tram,
to be seen on the roads, but certainly had made consid-
erable progress in her impersonation of that role. Sev-
eral trunks already packed gave the indication that a
journey was to be undertaken at no distant date. Joan's
heart bounded with hope and anticipation.

'' Yoa have no references, I hear," Mrs. Walpole said
pointmg vaguely to IsabeDa D'Este's letter on the mantel-
piece.

" No," Joan said cheerfully. " None."

-i.r'i^f"'
*' '*^'' y°" ™™" ''•* °o false ones," Mrs.

Walpole remarked. "That's something in your favor"
There was a pause, during which Joan embarked on

the steamer and was already being thrilled by the joys
of that ocean voyage.
" More than probably we shaU be drowned," Mrs. Vi'al-

pole remarked. "Do you mind iunning that risk?"
No " Joan answered. " Not in the least. Of course

I d rather not be drowned yet, but if it comes, well, h
comes."

Rachel Thome's Crazy Crank shuddered and sliiv

ered as if ishe felt herself already enveloped by the cold
cruel waves.

" .Yes," she said, " it will come. Of that I am certain
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My father was drowned, my mother's sister was drownwf
my brother was drowned. I shall be drowned"

'

Joan remamed sUent. She realized now that she haddo w>th some one who was crazy and cranky. But this
fact made no difference to her eagerness. For the sake
of crossmg the Atlantic, she would have undertaken toput up w>th a whole corps of crazy cranks and drS^
with them if unavoidable.

urwwn

There was another pause.
"How about clothes?" Mrs. Walpole enquired "Isuppose you have trunks-fuU like all the others This

atietHdifur^'"
'"'-"'' '^' ^'-^^ --" -

^_^I have no clothes except what I stand up in." Joan

hJH^ll^'^^^ ''''f
'"'• '""""^ ^""^-l^nly and stared ather with merest and some faint show of approvalYou look remarkably fresh and clean in what you

S ff r- ^"^ °°°' °^ '^' ''"'rid sn-elling powdef
w- u " y"""" ^^''^- Q"'te a relief."

lun of the situation, she summed up-

No ^^«fX?- ^? t'^'^'':,
^^ P°*<J" and paint.

ton,« V ^^^ "^ '"='°^ drowned. No false pre-
tenses. Very well, we will go on Saturday."

»!,Jr "^ "?" '*
'

" J""" exclaimed joyously. And

Siht it
''"'°'''' *"'' ^'' ^=**^' '"*° *he air and

cried'^'-S^rf f^f ^^^'^^ *° ^« the ocean." she

ieUt_le??t> ' "• " " *''^'' "" *° '*^ ''™«.

be mdvZnXT r"^ P^i'^naries. Jom was told to

oe called for at the Young Women's Cbnstian Associa-
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tian ; and the only detail given her was the name of th«

steamer, the Minnetonka of the Atlantic Transport Line.

She floated ^jwnstairs in a dream of delight and found

the raven-haired woman waiting for her and smoking a

cigarette.

" She has engaged me," she said, her face bright with

excitement. " Isn't it a piece of luck? "

" I knew she would," Rachel Thome said. " She may
be a crazy ciank, but she's not a silly ass."

"We're off on Saturday," Joan continued. "Who
would have thought that this would have been my destiny

a few days ago— when you came and found me in that

bam and were so kind to me ?
"

" Kind? Nonsense! " said Rachel Thome. " Why, I

was feeling bored to tears, and I should have welcomed
even an alligator as a diversion, much more, therefore, a

bird— a wild bird it's true, but with no power of eating

one up."

Joan laughed.
" Well, it was a happy little visit for me," she said.

" My very first visit to any one. Self-invited, a bedroom
like a cathedral, a feeling of freedom large enough for

a whole nation and a raven-haired woman who—

"

"Who regretted more than she can ever say that

something ugly in her life put a sudden end to the visit,"

Rachel Thome intermpted. " I shall always regret it.

There are moments when I hate myself intensely— and

when I share the all-comforting Keturah's opinion of me
— and that moment was one of them."
"And a raven-haired woman," continued Joan as if

she had not heard the intermption, " who asked no ques-

tions, took me for granted and headed the list of my
new friends. One needs to have been utterly cut off

from outside companionship in order to know how much

the beginning of outside companionship counts and means

in a new life."
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So that if I'd been an alligator you would have ac-
cepted me with joyfulness," Rachel Thome said.
" Precisely." laughed Jaan. " But you see you weren't

one. You were a raven-haired woman, the dispenser of
hospitality to tramps and a rather unsuccessful doctor to
guinea-fowls."

"Those poor guinea-fowls!" said Rachel Thome with
a twmkle in her eye. "Another one died the next day:
and your friend Keturah looked on grimly and uncon-
cernedly, more grimly than usual, if possible, for she
was funous with me for having been the cause of your
departure And of course she would have been equally
funous if I had been the cause of your protracted pres-
ence. But there, I forgive her. The old crosspatch evi-
dently loves her pet lamb. It's her one good point—
that and her afiple turnovers. I will say that for her "
Then Joan spoke a little of her old home, her old life.

her old associations and Keturah's share in them; and it
was evident that she eased her heart in dwelling on the

^^\'t?^
^" '""^^*'"* ^^^ ^^^ scarcely a word, and Ra-

chel Thome did not ask a single question. But before
they parted that evening after a spell of happy easy com-
panionship, Joan spoke of her husband.
"I want you to do something for me," she said "

I

must let my husband know that I am going to America
t has just struck me that I ought to let him know. And

I dont wish to write. I have the feeling that I needn't
explain to you. I don't want to explain."
"Of course you don't," Rachel Thome said. "Why

should you?" ^
Joan nodded.

"He is at No. 6 Oak Road, St. John's Wood," she
went on. He is with a friend there, a friend whom
ne has known for years and who "

She broke off. She suddenly thought of Beaudesart's
pictures and of that delightful time she had spent with
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Her face lit up with eagerness anu enthusi-

Oh, he paints the most wonderful pictures," she ex-
claimed. " I shall never forget them. I shall never for-
get ' Seagulls fleeing before an aeroplane.'

"

Her smile died away. Her brightness faded. Rachtl
Thome, observing her, wondered.
Joan continued without a trace of her former vital-

ity:

" What I want you to do, raven-haired woman, is to
go and see my husband, tell him you've seen me, that
I went to my old home after I left your house, and that
I have sailed on the Minnetonka to America in company
with Mrs. Walpole. I don't want him to know until three
or four days after I have started. Do you think you
could and would do this errand for me? It would make
everything simple for me."
But even as she spoke, she remembered with a

poignancy of realization what sort of woman her raven-
haired acquaintance was, and she regretted her request.
Her face showed it; and Rachel Thome saw the signs
and guessed her thoughts.

..v^?"
^^^^ '^'' "" ^*"' °°"* "t a"-" she said.

You re doubting whether I know how to keep faith,

and whether I'm a woman to be trusted with another
woman's man. Well, I don't wonder you doubt.

" But I would like you to try me. Indeed I wcuid.
I will undertake to do your errand as honorably as if

I were the whole of the Young Women's Christian Asso-
ciation boiled down into a solid jelly. All the same, if

you'd prefer a safe messenger like Keturah to go instead,
some one whom you know you can trust without any
qualms whatsoever, Keturah it shall be.

" Your errand shall be done by her or by me— which-
ever of us you prefer. Your husband, whoever he is, and
wherever he is, shall be told that a little, little wild bird
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hM gone off for a spree, to s .ead her wings— not in
the usual elopmg way— not with another man— noth-
ing of that nature apparently— but with a crazy old
crank who believes she is going to be drowned. A
strange kuid of spree. It does not sound exhilaratine
tn sophisticated ears. But I suppose it spells freedom
of some mysterious importance or you wouldn't be so
keen about it. Anyway, your message shall be given,
either by Keturah or me. And you won't offend me if
you choose her. You never could offend me -why,
Icouldnttellyou. I don't know myself. Perhaps those
delicate and dying guinea-fowls are responsible for the
bond between us. So which of us is it to be? "
They were alone in the lounge, and there seemed to

have come a sudden lull in the activities of the Qub
and m the traffic outside: one of those mysterious sui-
pensions apt to occur in the seen world when some crisis
IS taking place in the unseen, the spiritual world The
two women, products of entirely different circumstances,
and each a stranger to the other one's plane of life sat
ronfronhng each other in a suence charged with tragedy.
Rachel Thome, without knowing it, awaited her chance
to take one imperceptible step onwards in her spiritual
evolution; and Joan, with equal unconsciousness, held it
in her power to give her this chance and thus win for
herself the golden opportunity of striking a blow at the
traditions of distrust and doubt which have sealed many
a woman's doom in the past.
Would she give the chance? Would she strike the

mow?
She hesitated for one brief moment. The scene of the

bbck pearl rose before her. She saw the man whose type
she had loathed to her heart's core, and from whom she
had shrunk with feelings of relief both physical and men-
tal, thankful to escape immediately from surroundings
Which had suddenly iitcome odious to her. She remem-
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bered how she had instinctively compared him with Hor-
ace, and how she had been half angry with herself for

an outburst of pride in Horace by contrast, yes, even in

the face of that absurd accusation against her which he
had manufactured in his absurd rage, and which could not

even make her irdignant because she had a nature and
temperament entirely at variance with that charge, and
he knew it and had ever respected and guarded it.

She recalled how she had tramped along the road pon-
dering over Keturah's words of warning, and wonder-
ing how it came about that this raven-haired woman, so

beautiful, so winning and apparently so refined, was able

to accept and enjoy a relationship with that odious man.
She remembered ton the exact spot on the road, near an

old tree struck b^ lightning and a whole mass of hips

and haws and honeysuckle berries in the hedge, when that

motor car dashed up to her, and the raven-haired woman,
mercifully alone, had leaned out and said :

" If I could

be of any use some time or other, you could write, you
see. But perhaps you wouldn't ever want to do that now
you know— why— why Keturah dislikes me."

Joan's own answer echoed back to her: "Yes, I

should."

All these diverse thoughts and memories rushed into

Joan's mind and rushed out again, vanishing like the de-

tails of an outlook lost in a larger iiorizon.

She held out both her hands

:

" I choose you," she said. " I choose you and trust

you." The lips of the raven-haired woman quivered a

little.

" You little wild bird," she said, half whimsically, half

sadly, " when you're being drowned with your crazy old

crank, remember for your consolation that you did the

raven-haired woman a good turn by trusting her."



CHAPTER XIV

BEAUDESART and Holbrook, left alone after
Joan's sudden departure and disappearance, were
at first stunned and then furious with each other.

Beaudesart was beside himself with rage that Horace by
his insane insinuations had been the means of sending
Joan out of reach, out of ken, to fall a prey to evil cir-
cumstance, and Holbrook remained keyed up with sus-
picion, jealousy and the madness of a fixed idea. Beau-
desart's keen anxiety on Joan's behalf encouraged
Holbrook in this mood, and he refused to take any steps
to find her. But in his secret soul he suffered intensely
from a reluctant anger with himself and from wounded
pnde over Joan's abandonment of him, over her indiffer-
ence to him and her entire detachment from him

It made him wild that he did not count, that she
looked past him, always past him, that she put no im-
portance on what he had said, that she had shown no
anger, that she had merely gone— apparently without
a regret— merely gone. Gone where? He did not care
where Let her go. If she fell a prey to any one, let
her faU a prey. Not an inch would he move to prevent

And not an inch did he move in any sense. Being at
hitter enmity with poor old Beaudesart, one would have
thought he would have left the studio at once. Not at
au. He stayed on as if it were his home, hostile, brood-
ing, sullen; and Beaudesart had no heart to turn him
away.

"I can't let the damned old fellow go back to that
lonely bam," he said, when his friends remonstrated

I3S
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with him. "He'd drug himself to death; and then I
should never have another moment's peace on this nv
earth. No, he's best here." * ^

V ^, ?**"" 'y** ""' **<• *" ^""- He sat all day
huddled near the fire and asked no questions of Mrs
Parfiete, Beaudesart and Hereford himself who were all
enpged in the search for little Joan. He heard their
talk, he listened to the recital of their failures, he made
no comment, he offered no suggestion, he showed no ou'er
signs of interest. And yet Beaudesart knew that there
were moments when he did care bitterly and was vainly
groping in the dark to find a way of escape from his
prison of stubbornness.

Hereford had come up to the scratch splendidly and
had put Beaudesart in touch with all the machinery of
police search.

'

_^

" For once you're useful, old chap," Beaudesart said,
for once instead of bullying those wretched victims of

yours m the Court who are probably much better than
you or me, you're doing something really valuable and
human. Cheer up. I have hopes of you yet You may
yet land in the dock."

But although his words were gay, his heart was heavy.
He too longed for little Joan. That brief glimpse of
her m his studio had but added to the love with which she
had unconsciously inspired him. Before she came to his
studio, he had found it next to impossible to exorcise her
haunting little presence. Now he found it entirely im-
possible. He heard again every word she had spoken,
he saw again her every gesture of delight over his pic-
tures. With his mind's eye he saw her leaping about
from one pamting to the other; and he laughed, laughed
with happy remembrance of that glorious bit of compan-
ionship and freemasonry of understanding which no one
and nothing could take from him. She could not take
it herself— no— not even though she looked past him
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too, kxAed pait him in ths same w«y as she looked past
Holbrook. He had no illusions about that.
She was out for freedom, out for a spreadiuk of her

eager wmgs too long furled; and he knew well enough
that her visit to him meant nothing more to her than some
indefinite sort of vague attempt to seek vague advice as
to the direction of her vague course. If she had known
other prople, perhaps she would have gone to them in-
stead. But the fact remained that she had come to him,
stayed some few brief moments and then vanished, like
a spirit.

Vanished where? Ah, that was the torturing ques-
tion which left him no peace. He searched for her end-
lessly, and always in vain.

He came back to his studio, tired out and disheartened
on the third afternoon following on Joans departure for
America, threw himself into the armchair and dozed a
little, whilst Horace as usual crouched over the fire, grim
and sullen, secretly yearning to know whether there were
any news, and yet preferring to remain in ignorance
rather than make one human sign of interest.
They were a curious pair. Perhaps the strangest fea-

hire of their present relationship with each other was
Beaudesarts entire disregard of the reason of bis old
fnend s hostility towards him. It simply did not af!ect
him at a^l; for he knew that nothing he had done or
planned had brought about Joan's visit. It was chance,
^ate. He had had no finger in it.

Probably he guessed that Horace in his sane moments
fteUeved this and acknowledged it secretly to himself.
Aiirway some deep-rooted understanding between themm the habit of old companionship made it possible for
than to live their life together even in these unpromising
and unpropitious circumstances.

It was about five o'clock that afternoon when there
came a ring at the studio front door. Horace of course

14)
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took no notice, but let poor tired-out Beaudesart drae
himself up to answer the summons which had suddenly
become somewhat imperious.
He opened the door to Rachel Thome and was so

overcome by her beauty, that his drowsiness took to
mstant flight as he muttered to himself:

" By Jove— by Jove."
Never had she looked so beautiful. Her raven hair

was dressed to perfection beneath a faultless picture haf
and she wore a black gown costly in its austere sim-
plicity. Her elegant, whimsical charm of personality al-
ways there, took nothing from a certain indolent st'ate-
liness of bearing, which was none the less impressive
because it was lacking in rigid formality.
She had the appearance of a personage destined by

fate to sit for a portrait by a faultless master hand
And indeed Beaudesart leapt to the conclusion that she
had mistaken his studio for that of the famous painter
at the end of the road; and he was prepared to direct
her to the right house. But to his surprise she said

:

Are you Mr. Holbrook?"
" No," he said, shaking his head. " Thank goodness

I m not."
*

';But he lives here?" she said. "This is his house,
isn t It ? I think this was the address given."

"Well, I suppose it is his house now," Beaudesart
answered with a laugh ; and he added to himself:

It certainly isn't mine."
Aloud he said:

"Come in. This is my studio, and Holbrook is stay-
ing here with me, his old friend."
She followed Beaudesart and saw Horace sitting hud-

dled by the fire. He did not turn round nor even look

cu ..
",^'^«'"*=<1 'n°'"e than possible that if the Queen of

bheba herself had been announced, he would have re-
mamed immovable and impervious.
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Some such thought came into Rachel Thome's mind,
wd she laughed. She had not seen any one so humeri
ously depressmg for a long time. She turned to Bcau-

words: What an exhilarating companion I

"

hI
"
iSf «1h''"'''

gentleman is the gentleman in ques-
tion, she said perhaps you would deliver to him at
some distant date a message with which I have been
dialed by that little wild bird who. I understand, is Ws

.'A message from Mrs. Holbrook," Beaudesart re-
puted eagerly; and Horace suddenly roused himself
and fixed two searching eyes on her.
"Do I understand you know where she is?" he said

slowly, with an mtonation of voice decidedly hostile
I cant say I know at this exact minute her exactposmon on the Atlantic Ocean," Rachel Thorpe an-

swered; but she left three days ago for New York 1
a boat called the Minneianka! Sh^asked me to J;,^^re after three days had elapsed, and tell her husb^d

^ItlT ^" "^•*' "^"* *" ^^ teen to her old home

ige » ""' ^'"^ '° ^"''"'^"- ^'^^ ^^ *« ^hole

f.il'?;*^"
°''' •"""''" "°'^" exclaimed with sudden

&s hite^'^.T""" °'J°'"'^
•'°"«= ^•''^h he had»ays hated. 'She went back there, did she' HerPhns aU arranged-a secret life of her own I IZ

havekno^vn it -picked up an old lover there_I mfke

.0 Wicl"''
"' ^" ""'^^ ^'-- *°—d *- off

hefs!?'s?eT ^"^^"^-..^^ "'"^ ~"'<' "°t restrain

" A;.' I f"^*"
"^ ^"- W^'P0'«' ""d laughed.

Thats the funny part of it all," she said "She
of coli°"

'^ '" *^' ^''- ' -"'d ""dersttndS
For this one brief moment she was off her guard in
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manner and intonation; and both men glanced at her
and understood.

Instantly she readjusted herself and went on

:

" No, she has gone off with a crazy old crank of a
woman who lives at my Club— oh. Crazy Crank is harm-
less enough, I assure you, and wouldn't hurt a herring
and is entirely taken up with the one and only idea that

she is going to be drowned. Of course she never will

be. People like that never are. But that is the sort

of abandoned person your wife has gone off with ; and
if I know anything of her, she'll manage to have a happy
free time even out of such amazing material."

"And pray what do you know of her?" Horace said

contemptuously. And he stared at her with searching

scorn. Beaudesart asked the same question, silently, with

a puzzled expression of countenance.

She blushed under their scrutiny, but nevertheless an-

swered with a quiet, disarming dignity

:

" I know nothing of her. You may be at ease about

that Nothing— and yet something. I found her one

morning in the bam of the house where I stay for week-

ends in the country. She'd been on the tramp, I under-

stand, and she'd crept in overnight and slept tiiere. She

seemed to think it was a sort of cathedral. So little

pleases her."

A spasm of pain passed over Holbrook's face. He
knew these words to be true. So little had pleased Joan,

so little had she ever demanded. And the memory ot

this characteristic smote him to the heart.
" That was our first introduction," Rachel Thome went

on. " I sent her in some breakfast by old Keturah, the

old servant who proved to be a friend of hers. No doubt

you know about Keturah. And then I joined her. And
she told me that she was tired to death of books and

bored to extinction with something she called the Renais-

sance. When she realized I had no acquaintance with the
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Renaissance and no passionate zeal for any books,
she^settled down and we had a happy time togethe;

ni^t Tnt
** *? '".'' ^""^^ ^" •'""'I «« " in dismissal

of the black pearl and that man and his motor car.
Unt.1 she left me," she added. " Beyond seeing her

at my Oub once or twice, this is the amount of my in" i-macy with her. I know no details about her; for not
^g the Chanty Organization Society, I asked no ques-ams Her plans and prospects are as much a sealed

^ZT '' *",?
^'"^i

R«"^i^=«n<^<=- B"t 1-m quite sure
that the crazy old crank won't let any harm come to her

SIT"'".!- ^"'i'-^'y
^"«- As her message saysI ^-^ "^^^L

^"^' '"' ^ ^'^- *«= name of the vesse
^th,M,n,utonka. of the Atlantic Transport Une Sonow havmg done my errand, I will take ^y leave

"
She rose and glanced around the studio

H.lS/*'^
interesting pictures." she said. "What

d,ght uUy unusual pictures. Ah, how curious this one

thl^'l'
fl«-ng before an aeroplane.' I never saw an^:

S'enttcld'trthe^^""''^' '"^^ "«'^ -"'^ ^'"i

aShe w^f, ?v^'i'.
"'Kht of Joan's portrait leaning

Tr^m W^i, ^" *™u
"*'* ''" ^"« *"™^d toward!me room. With a quick movement of eager interest

471 r!^'^^* "P 'I
•' ^"'^ *°°'' '' "" herTnds

'

like HeH Th '
'^^ *'^''^™^''' "''°^ astonishingly

S the Jm r'^.'^^P °{ h«=r. The same eagfr-

"er. It IS amazing how you have caught her exrireV
"on. How well you must understand her^ How I would

'

Eit." "'"•'• I ''""^ I should. I'd simply lovf

She turned impulsively to Beaudesart
is It possible for me to buy it?" she said. "Is it
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possible? Do tell me. Could you by any chance part
with it?"

" Take it," Beaudesart said, thrilled by her apprecia-
tion. " If you really want it so much, take it as a will-

ing gift."

" Oh, but I can't do that," she said, smiling with pleas-
ure. " I don't suppose you want to part with such a
wonderful bit of work in any case; but you certainly

mustn't be allowed to give it up in that way."
"Please accept it," Beaudesart said exdtedly. "I

could do a thousand more."
The next moment he could have bitten his tongue out

for the madness of his indiscretion.

"Yes, he could do a, thousand more," Horace re-

peated in a tone of voice that cut like a knife. "And
each one as life-like, mind you, each one the very image
of her. And without sittings, mark you, without a sin-

gle sitting— from memory— after seeing her once.

And I'm asked to believe that."

Rachel Thome shuddered. She looked frran Beau-
desart to Horace, and from Horace to Beaudesart. She
recalled Joan's excitement and expression when speaking
of Beaudesart's pictures. She remembered how her fa.

had lit up at the very thought of him, and how all h t
brightness had faded when she spoke of the message to

her husband. Rachel Thome put two and two together.

So it was just the old ordinary etemal human complica-

tion over again— the husband and the lover— the lover

and the husband.

But stay— was it? No, it wasn't. Habit of thought
might suggest this view to her, but instinct told her

that the little stranger she had found in her bam could

never have helped of her own free will to bring about

that situation. For a moment it is true the question did

flash through her mind whether she had been asked to

keep faith with Joan on account of Beaudesart or Ho!-
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bmolc. But the doubt perished at its birth. Nothing
even in her own tendencies and impulses could make her
believe ill of Joan.

If she could have believed ill of her, a beacon lightma new horizon would have been put out for Rachel
Thome forever.

She turned to Horace with scorn and indignation which
had something noble in it.

"You fool, you poor fool," she said. "No wonder
she took to her wings. And just imagine— it takes a
woman like me to oe able to tell you about a woman
in, -^ ^r^?*'' °* ''"'' """ That's what she is.
A httle wild bird. That's what she is. If she haunts
us, It IS because the memory of a breath of fresh air
IS never forgotten. It is what the world lives on. And
the thankfulness for it comes to every one of us— yes
even to a woman like myself. An aspersion on her. A
su^icion of her. Madness. That's what I call it If
I believed it, I'd— I'd never throw away the black pearl
-never. But because I don't believe it =ind never could.
I throw It now."
She tore ofiF her glove, clutched at the ring and threv

It into tfie fire. It sank deep into the heart of the slow-
ing coal. ^

The men stood watching Rachel Thome, wondering
at her, quelled by her, each in his own way. It was bornem on them that this had been a symbolic act and the
hre had been an altar and the black pearl a sa.rifice.

then Horace, without a word, slunk away into the
amer room; and Beaudesart at a sign from Rachel
Ihome opened the studio door for her. She paused
a moment and turned towards Joan's portrait He
fetched It and gavo it to her in a grave silence which
seemed to last for centuries.

"Take it," he said at length. "You liked it. Take
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Yes, I will take it now," she said gently. " It will

do me good to have it. And it might— it might do you

He bowed his head.

„
." '^'•^ •""" •* already done," he said in a low voice

-

if you call it harm. For her, there will be no harm "

She glanced at him and saw the sorrow in his eyes and
the pam on his kind face. Some words of sympathy
rose to her lips, but she checked them, and passed out
mipersonal, distant, detached, having delivered her mes^
sage and kept faith.



PART II

CHAPTER I

THUS jMn found herself on board the Minnetonka
bound for New York, and whither afterwards she
knew not and cared not. As far as she could

make out. her principal duty was to prepare herself for
mstant drowning; and she gathered the impression that
Mrs Walpole was likely to be bitterly disappointecJ if
her iixed idea did not become an indisputable reality dur-
mg this voyage Joan was intensely amused, and owing
oher happy habit of taking things lightly, she was able
to deal with this strange frame of mind in a sensible and
sporting spirit.

This was her first conversation with Mrs. Walpole.
She knocked at her cabin door and found her seated
on the sofa looking the very picture of resigned deso-
lation, with the life preserver by her side. Her cabin
trunk was not unpacked, and Joan said:
" May I not unpack for you ?

"

"Unpack?" she said. " Why should I unpack ? We
Shan go down. It is waste of time. I've been trying on
the life preserver. It is in good condition. The one I
had on the last journey was a ridiculous affair, only
suitable for the rubbish heap. Have you tried yours

" No," Joan said.

"Well, bring it," Mrs. Walpole said.
Joan darted off to fetch hers, and with a gay air al-

Sstment *° '"''"'*''' '"*° *' -"y^t^^^ of the

MS
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'i;i

'^a^l,!^'

" I take this one personal precaution." Mrs. Walpole
said, looking at her gravely. "And then I resign my-
self to my fate, as you must Now you can go on deck
if you wish."

" But what can I do for you? " Joan asked.
" Nothing," she answered.
" But why have you brought me if I can do nothine

for you?" Joa: said.

"We perish together," Mrs. Walpole replied.
There's the advantage."

Joan was silent. A great pitifulness flooded her, the
first feeling of unselfish concern she had experienced
since she had dashed away from home. Here was this
wonderful free life, herq were all these chances of enjoy-
ment and interest of every kind, and here was this poor
creature, unable to get anything out of the glorious op-
portunity. Joan knew only a direct method of approach
and she used it at once.

" Do come up on deck," she said. " Please do. You
can't imagine how delightful it is there. They asked me
about your deck chair, and we've placed it in a sheltered
sunny position. And mine's alongside. And I shan't
leave you alone for long; but I shaU run about and come
back to tell you all about the interesting things happen-
mg every momt-.t. It's endlessly interesting. So are
the passengers. And aren't the stewards clever in the
way they run up and down stairs as though they were
fairies— sea fairies I And fancy, I've been on the bridge,
and I've had a look at the engine room and the wireless
house. And I've found out where they put up the log,

outside the library, you knew. And I've been watching
the seagulls circling in the sun. How lovely they look—
like shafts of gold— don't they? And as for the sea— how it changes, doesn't it? Every minute some new
splendor. You can't think how happy I am. I wish you
could be happy too. I feel so bright and well that I'm
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wre nothing would be a trouble to me. Upon my word,
believe I could even work at the Renaissa^-Ld put

^&Z ll^r^?
•"'' C«»' Borgia and the whole lot

of them mto the log without an impatient thought. I
appose you keep a log. Here's mine. You see I've be-
finit already. I ve started off with seagulls and a sub-mnne-the first submarine I've ever Men. Isn't it
fun? Do come up with me "

ShSooSSear""^ '' "" "•"• «* *"» -*^'-'-

Si "*""'
"^r* ,"P'" ^^^ "'«'• "But if you're going

« w^?^Mr''' '^^ "^ ™K *"<» "^ warm coat.-
^^

asyS'leVln™" jtrs:S
'""' ^°" ^'"^ ""'^^ *' »^'«'

As she dashed out of the cabin, Mrs. Walpole looked«^r her just a little longingly; but af.crThisS
oT^ehnZ""*'-*^^^

''""" "P »» •>" «"='' habits
of meUncholy res.pat.on to a fate which was boundtocome sooner or hter Not that she had much oppor-
taity for prolonged and uninterrupted expectation : for
Joan who seemed to be immune from threatenings of
»«^ckness and from difficulty in moving abomffLy
tecended at frequent .ntervals to make her reports inAe cabm of doom. She took it for granted th^ Mrs
Walpole wanted to know all details

« Jiriit^i"""'^..'"^*
"«'''' •" ^'^ '^•" she said,toctly hke the soft gray coloring on a dove's breast."

,Jr^''T
J"*' P^^s^d an enormous Liner. Such a mon-

ster she looked even in the distance "
Or:

JThere are three racehorses on board. Such beau-

6r:

"It's blowing up a bit rough. But nothing to mat-
ter. It IS wonderful to see how she forges ahead."
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Or:
"A man has climbed up one of the masts to do somt

thing or other to the pulley working the crane."
She never came down without some item of informa-

tion; and it was obvious that her eagerness, her happi-
ness and the natural tendencies of her bright and assimi-
lative mind were, even in these first hours of the journey,
opening to her a new world into which she entered with
ready footsteps. But out of her old world, that old
world which presented so little meaning to her in this
phase of her life, she had, much to her own amusement,
kept the habit of the notebook, instilled into her by Hor-
ace himself. But there was no entry about him in it

no single allusion to what she had left behind.
On the third day of the voyage a miracle happened,

and to the utter astonishment of all hands on board,
from Captain to cabin boy, Mrs. Walpole came on deck,
walked up and down on Joan's arm, and was finaUy
tucked up in her chair by the deck steward, who could
scarcely believe his eyes when he saw her smile, nor his

ears when he heard her laugh: for she had made many
journeys on that boat, and her characteristics were well
known.

" It's that little dashing woman that's done it," re-

marked the chief officer. " Shell be taking her up to

the crow's nest soon I

"

Joan did not get her as high as that, but it is a fact

that she succeeded in dragging her crazy old crank down
to the engine room and the stokehole, and that she coaxed
her into the steering house and easily enough into the

Marconi house. Airs. Walpole indeed, much to her own
surprise, took many excursions on that boat, accompany-
ing her ruthless conductor with a half-dazed, half-pleased
expression on her face which was the funniest part of the

whole performance.

She generally ended in the deck chair, placed where
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she could see the passengers playing games on the lower
deck, or watch with Joan the varied activities of the
crew. Hour after hour she sat there, in fair and foul
weather, not changing in the belief that her sea doom
was imminent, but only in her method of meeting it. But
of course, without knowing it, she was infected by Joan's
delighted acceptance of all conditions.
For the wild bird loved the moods of the sea. She

loved it calm and kindly, with its depths of glacier blue
and iti white surf and spray mingling with the sunshine
in opalescent magic. She loved it in tender converse
with the fading sunset lights, and with the soft, gray
woolly clouds floating near its surface. She loved it

fierce and tumultuous, with its huge mountains of waves,
threatening, menacing, merciless. She loved it in its alli-

ance of fury with wind, rain, hailstones and snowstorm.
She loved it when it had lulled its angry passions to rest
and, penitent and chastened, received the healing benedic-
tion of the moonlight. She saw it during that voyage in
all its phases. It was as if the sea had whispered to her

:

"You trust me, and therefore you shall know me as I
cm." For had she not said of it, " If it takes me to its
arms, let it take me"?
She was torn between her joy in the sea and her eager

interest in the working of the ship and in the passengers
themselves, those dear and funny people who always
seemed to her to be making a fuss about something which
didn't matter in the least.

She liked them all : the silent little Japanese, the lady
with the wondrous hat which was never removed, nay,
not even for sleep, the widow going out to marry an old
sweetheart in Port Arthur, the cattle rancher bound for
Arizona, the young English fellow returning to British
Columbia, the naughty American child, six years of age,
who would obey no one on board, not even the Captain,
the photographer who was planning a third visit to the
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Cifion of Colorado to take a freih seriei of pkturei, and
many others including a rather grave-looking man, said
to be a publisher, who was always poring over typewritten
MSS. which invariably sent him to sleep.

Joan had snatches of Ulk with them all ; but one day
she came dangerously near having a sustained intellectual

conversation with the weary publisher. She happened
to be alone on deck, and seeing a book in a chair, she
took it up and found it was one of the medieval towns
series, Ferrara. She opened it by chance at Gapter VI,
The City of Ercole, and read on, absorbed in the history
of the times she knew so well. She came to this pass-

age:

' In this moment of gloom and sorrow the voice of
Ferrara's sweetest Quattrocento poet died away in a cry
of lamentation. Boiardo, still Governor of Reggio, was
utterly overcome by the heavy care of providing for the
passage of the French through his province and by his
anguish at the spectacle of their cruelty."

Some one spoke to her, and she looked up and saw
the publisher by her side. He was obviously the owner
of the book ; for he half put his hand out for it, as if

claiming it, in a gentle and unassuming way. To his sur-

prise she broke out into an extraordinary Renaissance
torrent of eloquence, showing an amazing knowledge of
the literature, the politics, the historical significance of

that period. She spoke of the people as if she had known
them all her life and showed a grasp of their characters
and aims which was truly amazing, and a continuity of

thought which was only possible to a real scholar.

Suddenly, in the midst of an attack on Lfidovico il

Moro's policy of instigating the descent of Charles VIII
into Italy, she stopped short, flung the book from her and
dashed off, murmuring to herself: "The parrot— the

parrot again." She was discouraged and dismayed with
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kmdf, and only recovered her cheerfulnew when the
Ncond mate came to heave the log, a proceeding which
the never failed to witness. The publisher, mystified and
interested, lought her out again and tried to bring up the
inbject of the Renaissance. But Joan remained itub-
bornly dumb on this theme. She was ready enough to
diwter about other things: the speed of the ship, the
pwpetual spring cleaning and painting, the forests of ma-
diinery, the wonders of the steering wheel, the feeding of
the furnaces and the fury of the last hurricane. But about
the Renaissance not an unwary word did she let escape.
And one day he asked her

:

"Have you registered a vow never to speak again
ibout Savonarola and Ercole and Boiardo and Lodovico
il Moro and all the host of them?"
"Yes," she answered, a stubborn expression coming

into her face.

Again he ventured, but she dodged him in the same
way that she had dealt with dose-pressing inquiries from
her old friends in her old home; and he learnt nothing
litMn her. She enjoyed foiling him and had many a si-
lent chuckle over his discomfitures.
At last, after a further vain attempt to draw her, he

could not resist saying:

"Why do you evade the subject of the Renaissance,
which I am sure interests you deeply ?

"

"Because I'm not here to talk about the Renaissance,"
she said. " I'm here to drown. That's my mission."
She laughed as she spoke, and he laughed too, for every

one on deck knew of Mrs. Walpole's peculiarities. He
did not court another defeat after this encounter; but he
took an early opportunity of giving her his card and tell-
ing her that he would be pleased to show her his publish-
ing offices and book store. He believed secretly that if
she were to find herself in an atmosphere of books, she
iB^ht once more let herself go and reveal more of that

),
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historical knowledge with which she had dumbfounded
him and aroused his curiosity about herself and her en
vironments. She took the card and looked at it; and asmile of recognition broke over her face.

,"^^y\?^ T"* y°" published that splendid edition
of Castighones Courtier," she said, forgetting all her
precautions in her enthusiasm over this fine tribute to a
glorious Renaissance work.

" Come and see the plates," he said.
And this time he knew he had scored.

They were nearing the end of the journey, and people
were beginning to speak of the friends whom they were
expecting to find at the dock to meet them. Every one ap-
parently had friends aw^ting them; and it did begin to
strike Joan that this wonderful experience of the voyage
was almost over, and that she would be alone and friend-
less m a foreign land, and that perhaps she had come on
a mad escapade—mad but entrancing. But not once did
she regret her adventure, and never a sign of even passing
concern as to her plans and prospects did she show to
Mrs. Walpole who made no inquiries about her purposes
Crazy Crank's mind indeed was chiefly taken up with the
astonishment of not having been drowned.

^
''Again I have escaped my doom," she said grimly
But It will come next time. It is bound to come."
The last night when Joan took her down to her cabin,

she put an envelope into her hand.
"Here is your fee," she said. "You have made my

journey very pleasant for me. It is the first time I have
ever enjoyed a sea voyage. I ahnost begin to feel I
should not mind if I were drowned. Do you remember
that day when we lay in the trough of the ocean? You
seemed so pleased, you strange little thing, that as I held
your hand, I became pleased too. And I said to myself:
After all she's right. What does it matter

f '

"
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She paused aj moment, and then, with an automatic re-
tern of her resigned depression, murmured

:

" But all the same, I shall be drowned. I have no illu-
sions to the contrary. And the fact of my minding less
oakes no difference to the fulfilment of my fate. You
understand that, I hope."

"Of course," Joan answered gravely, for she had never
once shown any sign of amusement to Mrs. Walpole over
her fixed idea; and as she went to her cabin, she had
feelings of regret that she had ever laughed with others
OTO' what was a cause for pity and not for fun. She
was still absorbed in this thought when she opened the

' envelope half absent-mindedly, and found not one ten-
pound note but five ten-pound notes. Fifty pounds.

I

She had never seen so much money in her life. It did not
please her. It terrified her. She ran with flaming face

I

to the stateroom where her willing feet had dashed so
often to give the latest news to that desolate heart.
"It must be a mistake," she said. "But if it isn't

and you mean it for me. I can't take it. No, no, impos-
sMe. I ve never had so much— never seen so much I

I

should hate it. And what could I do with it ? Nothing "

, J°".";,'8**
^*^y '" New York until I return from

California," Mrs. Walpole said. "And then you might
go back with me. No one else shall go back with me

1 No one."

"Of couree I'll go back with you if you want me,"
I

Joan said. But I couldn't take that money. It would
diam me up. And I can't be chained any more. I won't
t« chained. Our bargain was ten pounds and the joy

I whaVrrh^d^'
^""^ ^'"'^ ^'"^ '^°^ overflowing- that's

I

"But you've got to live somehow," Mrs. Walpole said.
1 don t suppose you have any money of your own. Did

ytra think I should leave you in the lurch in a strange
««ntry? Its true I didn't mind about the other crea-

I
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hires. But they had plans— and references. And you
have none. Well, references don't matter, but plans do— in the end."

" But I have a plan," Joan said. " I shall find work.
And I have no fears. The world is before me. I have
my freedom, ten pounds and the chances of adventure
in a new country. I couldn't take the money. I don't

want any one's money nor any one's help. I want to use

my own wings and take my own flight, and if I come to

destruction, come to it in my own way. But I shan't.

I shall find my way. I am as sure of that as you are

sure that— that you will be drowned."
"Well, you could not be surer," Mrs. Walpole an-

swered solemnly.

So she had to leave' it at that, but to ease her mind,

she gave Joan one or two addresses of old friends living

in Greenwich Village and Washington Square, and the

name of a boarding house kept by people she knew in East

Eighteenth Street.

And now on a beautiful crisp morning, with brilliant

sunshine and a dazzling clear blue sky, they had entered

New York Bay, and pushed their way slowly into the

Harbor, breaking up, as they went, the sea of ice which
with the magic touch of the sun, seemed like a vast field

of diamonds, each stone vying with the other in luster

and k>veliness. In the distance the great buildings p^er^

ing the heavens appeared as majestic palaces of a pure

whiteness, r ig out of the sea, with their thousands of

windows glistening in the golden rays of light. A faiiy

scene, indeed, to be remembered for all time.

No garishness, no deafening roar of the City, no rush

and restlessness of the life, no after consciousness of its

materialistic import can ever destroy this first impres-

sion of an idealism from which, after all, the United

States sprang to existence— the idealism of freedom.



CHAPTER II

yHERE were three telegrams awaiting Joan.

B;;^o„ey awaiting you on application at City

"Money sent to you to MercWsBantoTSri
" K-»*i,™t, • .

HORACE HOLBROOK "

lambTa&rCig irnf^
«*"=«" PO""ds savings for

Ravenhair."

from Cra^cfank artrcrolTofr '"' ^""^ ^"^'^ «^^
tf.e vessel being wondrousfyXuve^Sr ""'^'''"^
dock, and walked up and Av»^ ?

'° "* =PP°'"ted
«W«r deck. She Sad fJr^fe^ ^h"W°" ** ''^''*«'=<»

,

K angered him, maddened Wm °"^"°«'^ mounded

m what he would do H. 1 ,j °^ ''°""^' t^a* was
not sent enough and woi^H u'^

'"'^•'''"'y ^«^' he had
citable way wWch ,h» T "''' ""' '" that queer ex-
*e amoun't Tn Sdfr^o :a:e"hir"' •"." ''^'^"'^ ^""^l
some time afterwards tW I i^"'"^'^-

I' was only

"f

d cabled oneTmit and Ho h""u 't''
^^""'^^

|i-ei.er of ^^^^rL^t^^l:^^^:^^ ^
And then dear old Kcturah's concern for her too. It
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touched her beyond words that Keturah should care for

her pet lamb as much as that. How she must have sacri-

ficed her pride and stubborn dislike of the raven-haired

woman to ask her help in arranging this matter. She
could see the grim reluctant expression on Keturah's face,

and the amused, whimsical look on the raven-haired

woman's, as if she were saying: "Keturah is positively

courting me. Isn't it frightfully funny ? But of course

I shall do as she asks." Of course she would. (Only
long afterwards Joan heard that Rachel Thome herself

had sold a family picture, cabled the money and invented

the legend.)

So Joan was not destined to want. It was true that

when her first spasm of regret and gratitude had worn

off, she fiercely repudiated the idea of any help from

Horace or any one else. Nevertheless it was a dimly

realized rehef to know that in any great extremity of

need, she could go to old Keturah's bank and borrow those

pathetic savings till she had righted herself. She gave

the news of the cablegrams to Mrs. Walpole.

"Two from my husband and one from my mother's

old friend," she said.

It was the first time she had mentioned her husband;

and Mrs. Walpole started.
" I did hear something about a husband," she said, " but

I thought you had buried him, as the saying goes."
" No," Joan replied, smiling. " He has buried himself

^nd me. But I've emerged. I had to. I needed air

and space and freedom."

"Yes, one generally does when one has been buried

alive," Mrs. Walpole stid thoughtfully.

She did not pursue the subject further, for it was not

possible to her to concentrate on any one's affairs except

her own, though she was able, if she chose, to take a

passing and practical interest in any one who chanced,

on rare occasions, to appeal to her strange nature. S'
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should accompany her toX w"" 't T''"^ ^' Mn
riving in this stra^nge nlw lanJ^"*^ ^T^' "" *=" °° «'"

to be utterly alonf She ,^en f 1°' **" ''«"««

r "°' ^^^ ''- -S'iS.'^S- ^eK^r
She

•loom on any railway" °' ''''*='y *° «eet my

feSidlTu^thr^er^r "^ '"« *^--y of her
and delayed h:J4,arXT'^°!JJ'""''«~

,

-^^'y at intervals wharihelfM!,"' '''y'' ''""dering
I tie. proud, wild bird who had ^n u '° ''•°'''* *'' "'"
by er very joyousness She was riadTT ""^ '"^^

,

while. Joan's enjoyment of W ^ '° '""«" * '''"'e

freshed and amused h"r and tw"-"' "P"'™^^^ re-

shehad been -oming forVeal r«"^ ^°*'^'' *° ^^ich
t'Politan Life Build^^^njTower and^h^'^

^"^.' '^' ^et-
eatures of that interesting Sict,*^'

""""-^ interesting

forCrazy Crank. She ev!nS u""*"
°" ^ ""^^ ""waning

Wed by the building o^ratZ ilf
"'" ''?'""'"^ *° **

PThaps if the chief officrofThe^r^ °" ''"'^ ^y-' ""^
«» at hand, he wouM hi

* ^'»»etof,ka had been
"tat little dashtegTng t heTaH '.''r*"

P'°P''^^y *^"
»on lured Crazy Crank'..n*h ^''YJ°^"' ^°"'d have
center of the nle'^^Aclfc'"''''"'"^' '"'° ^''^ -r.

*d:> tCLXfeh^-^tr.^^"' J- were
acquaintance of h^!^ M ss KatheH "^Tl""^ ««" «
vesbgator for a foundatS fofsdenHfi

^'
^^r"^'

^" '"-

»« Staying in the IrvS hS whn f^
'°"^' "'*''^'''

I
E«t Sixteenth Street^as hein,

^^^ ^P^^ment in

I Crank spoke of Tnir j • * "^ "decorated. Crazv
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was not going to be used for the present, as the woman

who occupied it had gone for six months to Europe. If

Mrs. Walpole wished, her little friend could come there.

The matter was arranged at once. Mrs. Walpole paid

for the use of the room for three months, deducting by

arrangement with Miss Byrne a small nominal sum

which, so it was arranged between them, Joan would pay,

and t'lus believe she was paying the whole. Miss Byrne

promised to put her in the way of getting her food

cheaply, and without interfering at all, to see to it that

the little English stranger came to no harm.

Mrs. Walpole, having made this superhuman effort at

mental concentration and concern, and now entirely eased

of her unprecedented .anxiety on behalf of an Atlantic

companion, went on her way to California. She seemed

reluctant to go, and Joan said:

"Must you go?"
" Duty," Crazy Crank answered vaguely. " Duty."

Her parting with Joan was characteristic.

" I shall return, my child," she said. " I shall return

safely, because it is on the journey back to England tliat

I shall meet my doom. And if you are still here, yoti

will come and perish with me, will you not?"
" Yes, with pleasure," Joan said with a twinkle in her

bright eye—" unless indeed I perish in a taxi-cab earlier.

I thought we were done for many times on our way from

the docks— didn't you ?
"

" No, my child," Mrs. Walpole answered solemnly-

" Not in that way shall I perish. I admit many people

might. But not I."

And she added, with a touch of humor which some-

times crept unawares into her depression:
" I am sure you will be quite safe from that danger,

because this American method of dangerous locomotion

in doubtful taxi-cabs is costly. You will not be able to

a£ford such luxuries with your ten pounds and your free-
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.e S„T?"^ ""* '"='*" J-" -<> -PhaticaDy. And

and .hat she was n'o'^ fsl tSedn„2lt h^'^'

did noJ realise a? the dmeX T.f
"'-i-^^'ance. She

Crazy Crank herLlf h^J r^'^
M<nt,etonka itself.

Ch-nkswerrrowbroke^Tj't' *"\''" ""'' '"«'

strangers.
^"' ^"'' '''« "^^^ alone amongst

^i^:S;a^V^de'e^etSL^T^ %'''^--'^

-

she had not been able for aUhern
'"

"^
''"""'" "

independence, to taste of t»,,K-«
P^^^'°"ate hunger for

was mitigated l^'doub" 5 th^"eHer
°' '^'°''"°"- ''

,

more unconscious of heini^ ^ f-

^^''«/'/°nscious and still

'•' was there. And if tea«
!
'I'l "" " '"'="• ^"'

Joan, there would not hll/L'' ^'":'= "'"'^ easily to

•er pillow. BufthTw^'no'^rVaf She"^ ^'i^" ^
toriess, with open eves stariL ;! T^'. , .

"^^ '"«'"<•

wondering, asking hTr^elf whether tM^/
"^."^^VWnking,

she had hungered was worth ft- [ ,•
^^'"^'^ ^"^ ''^'"^

im meant loneliness wh^^.u- ""''""'' ^''^t*'" f«e-
desolation. enSdet^cS'' " ^"^"'.««"«e of utter

' Permanen state for all Tho"; ""'vf %rTS P^''^ °^ a
'lienetande^aped But nn,% ° u"'"

''"'^" ^ad cut

.bondage unbearable_ what w^h J^*^'*°'"
""bearable,

teng to do ?
" * P°*"" wetched human
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Suddenly, in the midst of her difficulties, her thoughts
returned, straight as a dart, to her old home and to the

elemental things and early values belonging to her child-

hood's days. She was soothed, cradled to sleep and
claimed by happy dreams. She saw her father at the

forge. She heard the loved sound of the hammer on the

anvil. She heard him say :
" Here comes the pride of

the forge— the brightest little spark ever beaten cut of

steel." She laughed in her dream.
In the early morning, strengthened and confident once

more, she remembered those words which were implanted
in her mind :

—

"We all unknowing wage
Our endless fight.

By ghostly hampers led,

By arms invisible helped in the strife.

Without the friendship of the happy dead
How should we bear our life?"

:??-?;::



CHAPTER III

JOAN took kindly to the city of New York andwandered up town and down town, delighted wkh
the sky-scrapers, equally interested in the rich fash-

ionable people and the ordinary every-day ones and
thnlled w.th the foreign populations of the^vario'; for-«gn quarters Nothing perturbed her. The thunder-

c?,?Z
"^''."'^-'ed/ailways, the deafening sounds

iof m^h" H
^'«^"*"=

l""'"'"^
operations, the mad

r«r ^hT ""J
""''!" °^ ^"''"^ *° '^teh a train or

T "°*d.ng and crushing of every one togetherm the cars, the apparent hurty and scur^r of H^ all
,th.s energy and activity struck a chord which respondedm understanding sympathy. Here was vibraVing.Slit-

Zt T ^'V =/"** '^' "^^ •>" fi" of it as one whohad been starved of real sustenance, but now had the

iSh ^ "°""''"''
'" " "^y "'=' -°"W b""ld uj£

thr«"o7'MtffT'' P^"'?
^"""''^ ^°' '«=^: ="«> two or

WnTto h.^ A^iJ?*"
""''"''*" *"' extraordinarily

not fl!!,
'
fu

'".*'= """""^ °f Americans. She wasnot the type they knew. She was neither smart norTs!

nor retmng. Her directness appealed to them. Her de-tachment from circumstance, obviously quite unconscious

SXrne^"? "^'""^ ""^ ''""' anythingTut her.'

I • ^y t ^""'^>'* maintained that she was a soirit

X? «id
•

h
""'' ""^

^'r'
^"<^ attractive facto^t

Ta bird ', ZVJ' •'"!""" '° •^ ^ ''P'rit. that sheSe "^
'^ '""'""^ °" '*' "'Sht. somewhere.

i6i
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Miss Gwendolen A. Richards from Vassar, now a

newspaper interviewer, declared she was a Suffragette
resting on her mission— not a wild bird or a spirit. Mr
Homer S. Perry, in the publishing trade, was convincod
that she knew nothing about books ; and he was supportedm this view by Miss R. B. Emory, a librarian, who re-
ported that when she had suggested one day that the Eng-
lishwoman in the course of her many wanderings about
the City should visit the New York Public Library, the
only answer she got was :

" No, thank you. No libraries
for me. No books for me."
And then, no doubt feeling that she had been rude, she

had said

:

" I love the outside. It is just splendid I

"

But they were all busy people and had not much time
to focus on her even if they had wished; and most of
her time was naturally spent entirely alone.

Miss Byrne kept her promise and put her into the way
of gettmg cheap meals at such places as Childs' and
initiated her into many contrivances for living economi-
cally by buying certain things from the delicatessen shops
on Third Avenue, such as potato salad, baked beans, thin
slices of cheese and canned com. And with oyster stew,
coffee and poached eggs, bread, butter and oranges, hot
tomato soup and a plate of crackers for ten cents at a
drug store, malted milk and chocolate with an egg
" shaken " into it and a plate of crackers for fifteen cents,
and an occasional dinner at the " Greek," Joan got along
very passably on about seventy-five cents a day.

People were all the more willing to help her, for it was
evident she was not blessed with superfluous dollars.

For one thing, she always appeared in the same coat and
skirt and the same hat, scrupulously neat, never awry, but
obviously not of recent date.

And she walked everywhere. That of course would
seem to most American women the very acme of :impe-
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ctmiosity. Miles and miles did she trudge, with no »t
purpose, except the delight of free expert „^ and the

r She T;rZ'? T"' '"^ """« ^' -'h of act JeWe. bhe tramped along an astonishing number ofsquares and avenues and streets; but Central P-,r'

:J nearlo'h' 1" "^^^^ "^ ^'^^ -d sq ? cIs S
S,V./nH.l p'r

•'?'*' """^ '^^ '°^^<1' t°o. Rive s!?Dnve and the Palisades opposite. •

Yet she was equally happy wandering down town andamused herself for hours walking along Broadw"; to-wrds Wall Street, and down to the end of theILnJthe Battery, where the Aquarium held her rivetedAnd needless to say, she had an enthusiasticToy 7n theb« buildings which she was never tired of study ne TheWoolworth thrilled her to the veiy depth of hefbeine^«.e times she took cars ; but she was scrupulouX carfl

would be a disgrace to go off on an adventu/e ike th»d then rely on some one else to pay for it No she

was having a perfectly glorious time, buoyed up with the

"S^i°ir '"
'"V"".'"^'"'

^"^ keenly "l-nTeLedn everything she saw and observed
One day when she was in Fifth Avenue, she stonned

Zt l\" 'n'^'^t
'°°'' ''°''' ='«'='^'^d by he S-

bIM. .^°°^- ''^''^ '"""''' '° 1"=^ immediately one ofBeaudesart's pictures: the same colorin? the sanTrf;,
nctaess rising out of vagueness. It ^t not h rwork'

aesart had decided together, would have puzzled Leon-
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ardo da Vinci or Sandra Botticelli. She laughed at the
reco lection of that happy little quarter of an hour How
exhilarating it had been, big and thrilling, like the iov
of the great waves, the great spaces I

Suddenly the siren whistle of the fire engines cut shon
her reflections, and she turned to look at the snlendiJ
white horses, three abreast, dashing forward at full spefd
with their fire engine and its amazing hook and ladder
fifty feet long It was a sight that had fascinated herfrom the very beginning of her wanderings; and it held
her now.

"^ What magnificent creatures," she said aloud
Yes, you're right," said a friendly voice which she

knew. And glancing round, she saw her publisher friend,
Mr. Richard W. Post, on the threshold of the great book
store.

•milf^"*
y°" ™'n« to visit me? " he asked with a pleased

ofii'cf"'"
** *"'*«'«''• "I <l'<Jn't know this was your

" Well, come now," he said, opening the door for her
to pass in. You are the very person I wanted to see
1 have something I wish to show you in addition to those
Renaissance plates for Castiglione's Courtier. Do you
remember we spoke of them?"
"Yes," Joan said, torn between the desire to see them

and the suspicion that she was being caught in a trap.
He saw her momentary hesitation on the threshold, and

laughed secretly.

Surely," he said with a twinkle in his eye, " the mere
fact that you were not drowned, shows that you have been
mercifully preserved for a worse fate, doesn't it?"
She laughed and followed him into the great room, a

great hall, in fact, which was the retail department of
this large publishing business in which he was the princi-
pal partner. And at once her interest was aroused,
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Km was lomething quite new and unexpected. She had
,' ™^M h""*'"

"^ P"""*""' " Horacehad described
hem to her -unapproachable supermen shut off from

Se,"ofiror f
"^

r*"-"'
~"'''°^»' »"«• «""-<• -^

series of iron safes of privacy.
But here apparently they lived and mov.n .no"-.f

their employees their books, their telephone. : , tvi,mg machmes. their proofs, their authors .
• r ,., i,

r l'"'*?*'"""'^'!"? atmosphere; ana 'r n cMtirl, •

with books. She almost danced from one H<..,..-4nt
to another, listened eagerly to details tolti her b< 'th- ,r,n
and women workers themselves who did not seem „. th
kast nervous ,n the presence of their Chief, an^ nlly

^JJv ^*? '"''P?"? *" "^"^ " ""^ ^«'t inclined for

neglect Joan knew enough about " the spirit of place
"

to feel sure that no one worked here and no one ever hadworked here. Downstairs was the real place, ta the

Srvefr*"-
'"• '*' ""'' " ^»-"«'>''«'* 'he slSd

^J

Do |et us go down to the real place where thing.

M met. It „ quite true that things don't happen here

ciLntrtSrarr ''"'' ^'^^ °^ ^^''«"°-'^

He laid them before her: Baldasarre Castiglione Leo-nora Gonzaga. Vittoria Colonna, Beatrice D'Este Fede^
00 of Urbino, Elisabetta, Duchess of Urbino, Cardinal^po .to dei Medici, Bibbiena and many others' all those

Er:!;:"];"^ 'r " "^" ^"'' ^^°" whom sletd^ trying m vain to escape. She looked at the bean-.ful reproductions in a silence which was only Svstubborn. For after all. they had meant a gr«VdS
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her; and even as one's emotions rise up unbidden. unwH-come at the sight of old friends discarded or discarding
so httle Joan s feelings of enthusiasm and tender interest'were stirred to instant life.

J'^Z "i'*'
"'*' ^rien'ls," she said to herself, and herthoughts flew to the lonely bam house which they hadpeopled for her with their bright, gracious personalities

7i!h\ "£^ I™ ''°"/* °" **"= 'noor- Horace's house,with Its atmosphere of philosophic thought, historic re-
search and hterary expression- the scholar's atmosphere-Horaces atmosphere. That was their rightful homeNot here. It was absurd to try to think of them as being
here or anywhere except there. Insulting, preposterous
she turned from the table

J'J^'t-'l"''
^^". ^°"^'" ** *^''d •" a ^°i« of quiet

scorn which seemed to come from a far distance.
The publisher stood staring at her. He had half ex-

pected and hoped for another Renaissance outpouring-
but mstead of that, he had this revelation of her int"nfe
caring, for it was certain that these pictures had moved
ner in a mysterious but unmistakable way

H. »Jil'l"°V''"r ""t^
*° '^y

:
^ *« ^'«^'y said nothing.He took her back to the center of activity, where she soon

recovered her eagerness, her interest and her good spirits.

flit"? ,'l\^^\«t[sfi«<l that all was well with her
again, he told her that his firm was preparing a series of
Renaissance books, and that there was some work to dom connection with them which was being delayed in con-
sequence of the sudden severe illness of the gentlemanwho was editing them: his proofs to correct, his notes
and introductions to run over, and two or three new in-
troductions and several synopses to write

f

''"
y?." "« ."°' ^usy. could you do this bit of work

for me ? he said. You must remember that you have
given yourself away to me about the Renaissance. Why
you know it, and how you know it. is not clear to me.
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But you evidently do. No one could speak of these oeo-
p.e m the way you did that morning on the stea^w*^
less steeped m their histories and adventures."

an. nTsetrS ^''" ^'^ ^' '"^'''- " ^'«»'»

"But why should you be off your guard?" he askedP«.led but amused. " There isn't anylhing specially dls-pa^eful m knowmg the history of L lenaiss^L is

'No/' she answered with a laugh, "nothing to be

"Ked ^f'^S""?''"^
*° •" tirld of-Si;%t

terly ttfed of. I'm domg my best to forget it! And
^n 'tT ";?PP^« "P «" *' t™e- I don- get J

a tee." "'" '"^'^ ""* ^'«' ^« »" Ameriilot

He laughed.

"Some people might think this a chance to get in with

SE 'V'"^^'"
*°.''^""- But wild*ho?:Is wo,^S

to«d hrsafdr "' " '° *'^ "*'^* '"'^^P'"''-' *^-

, jT^? ^'^ *'' "nderstand that you would rather nottmdertake this little piece of work?"
"°*

„
Much rather not," Joan replied.

"?es»le «M ^^r •>*= «''^' ^'°^"& a little.
Ifes, she said. " I'm sorry to vex you But T ran'*

l^JZ aT' f^"i-
' ^' -V I wis^hl'co^d

it would be a lovely place to work in."

kiadiv "nJ ^°" ^«*: y?" ^'''^'" he said not un-Kmffly. Thats your affair, isn't it? And I mustn't he

i:":^!r- -^'' yo^r chances in this LToIW
cauiM'?'^'^

7*y ''"'^'^'y af'e"- this episode, partly be-

ec
,

and partly because she realized that the harmonv <^

Otter. Yet he was kmd to the end, took her down
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to the cellars to see the stacks and stacks of a pocjiai
novel standing in readiness to be sent all over the States,
and presented her with a book which he said could not
possibly annoy her. It was called Life on an Ocean
Tramp. And in parting he invited her to call in again if

she felt a sudden craving for books.
But although she was grateful for his kindness, Joan

decided inwardly that the premises of Messrs. R. W. Post
& Co. were a " danger zone," and that she must steer clear
of them if she wanted to proceed safely on her own track
towards her own goal.

But apparently it was not her luck to be able to avoid
danger zones. One day she drifted unconsciously into

another peril. She had, been asked, through the friendlv
mtroduction of Miss Byrne who was increasingly inter-

ested in her, to a dinner club which met at one of the

little old-fashioned houses in Greenwich Village, a most
curious and interesting comer of the City, reminiscent
of the old world, with a lingering touch of old Chelsea,
old Hampstead, perhaps. Every night six or seven men
and women took their meal together, forming thus a sort

of family or community, and contributing of course
equally to the expenses of the food, the cook and the

Japanese waiter boy.

Joan learnt that this was the solution of the housekeep-
ing difficulties of isolated workers in a certain set, and
that the sensible custom was gradually spreading in other
directions. Certainly it seemed to suggest economy, a

saving of trouble, and above all a security against per-

sonal loneliness, a fate to which no ordinary American
man or woman can easily be reconciled.

The room where this particular group dined, was small,

rather cozy for an American room, and it had an Eng-
lish fireplace, a Persian cat and a round dinner table.

The Japanese boy had arranged on the table a few freesias

in that wonderful and simple way known only to the
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I St'i„^"h''/ f^'' ''"'"" ^"•''" J*''' »«d been intro-
(heed into the scheme as a greeting to the English miest
so she might feel at home under her own flag

^ '

u . ,1 !' *' )°'"^- She sat amongst them as if shekd known them for years, and no eager child eter Zwed her first party as much as Joan%oyed tWs h^

\tXT ^^' *°"«1' "" *'"= P^P'« adorabe 'She
loved the easy camaraderie between the men and Ihewomen She was delighted with the absence of all strifeand all tyranny of individuality

\J^Zf ^^t"''i
•>" equally: the woman botanist

engaged on a stupendous Califomian Flora for the State

leer at the Night Courts, a young man lawyer and awoman lawyer, an editor of a New York papTa setde-

nflc. ? ^^'' "" '"'P""°'" °f ^^«°ries, and last b^not least, her own acquaintance. Miss Bynle
Two or three of the company had been to Europe and4e others were planning to go. They were anTniious

to hear something about England and they asked heS ""wT ^^''^ '^^ '°"^'^ "°' a"3wer!^ When shecould not tell them about clubs and the ereaV woman

S she fT'th^V'"''P'P""' '"='6^""" »"d cathe^

U AnH 1 ^' *l^
•""'* *'''"'' •'" hopelessly igno-

I Mt And she knew she was ignorant. But if she dWnV

Burw!rti'""t
'^' '''''"'*• '"'^ ''''' ^^' the end of "ttM when they began to speak of the countryside then

th""'
""°

c^'^''
°^' '«""<^"=d i"'o her own lis

f. 7 r"-. ^^^ '""'^ *''«'" °f the far-stretchTng mXsandof the glojy of the heather, and of her ofdTme
falerfrM*''-?

^''"'^''^ ^^^^ °'d. and of h™
SwhJ^ l''."5'"'' rf °^ °'^ J^<=°'' *e shepherd

Meanng, and the haymaking and harvesting, and of the
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old barn, " Never ending," where the frolics were held
in the old days and where the fiddler fiddled until his aim
nearly came off, yes, and bis legs too, so recklessly did

he sway about. She held then entranced with the simple
but graphic picture she 4rew of tke Fngla..) they all

loved, deep down in their hearts.
" We must go to ' Never ending,' " they said. "

You'll
have to take us on a round trip there

!

"

She laughed as she thought of the sensation she and
Aey would cause in that little old village when they

trooped across the village green and past the pond with

its three huge elm trees and so onwards and onwards
until they reached " Never ending." She could almost
hear Seth say in his slow drawl:

"Joan, my lass, what be these furreigners you'vs
brought with ye to your old hoame?"
Now who would have thought that from peaceful

scenes like these she would immediately be precipitated

into another danger zone? But she was. The school

teacher, hearing that she had always lived in the country,

asked how she could bear to be in a place like New York
" New York is splendid," Joan said staunchly. " And

the high buildings are simply thrillii^. So daring and

defiant. Like ' Never ending ' in another direction. It

is just as if they were saying the whole time: 'We've
got to have space somehow or other. We've got to have

it We've got to have it. And as we can't have it on

the ground, we'll have it in the air I

'

"

" And what do you make of them when they're lit

up ? " asked the woman lawyer. " Don't they remind yoo

of Venetian palaces rising out of the water? They do

me."

"I suppose that is what they are like," Joan said.

" But of course I don't know. I've never been to Italy."

" Well, you'll have a lovely time when you do go," the

school teacher said. " I spent six months in Italy two or

wrap'S>iiBi«^.,.nMR>
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c find about it

"

"• ^ ^'^'^ ^'^ «x»k I

i=r cheeks fluIS^d L '^/"^ '"'""^ "P ""''^'y-

I
ton any of these— wifh?

«"".bc.a far greater book

*sch^o)ars^p^edd::;t&;ra\S^^
I
terwoven with histonr. I donW;,n fo

P''''°*°Phy «-

I
are not wonderful works nf ^?^ *'''^ »'''"*

h.yve had their if^We k.^™"'
'''^ "^^ ^"*

rtcQids have come triieht,n^ ,°'* "°*- O"

1^'^^ r^^T, *^^.,:r^^^
"*^"

JbKw her now for wha^ xl,
MmneUmka. But they

ll^rand «id „tt^'^[,y '"^ '^'^*'" '"™«<» »<>

/- tgTs I^Li«^; ^•^ -''°'-' Go
_^„

suessl could listen for honrs to such talk as
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? r

not give them ; and no word of disloyalty to her historian

husband passed her lips. But they gathered that she had

had seven years of undiluted, unmitigated, unadulterated

Renaissance, and they only wondered that she had stood

it so long.

" The insane p- Mence of these English wives," one or

two of them sai<1 after she had gone.

"The insane selfishness of these English husbands,"

said some of the others.

"We haven't much to boast of," put in the woman
lawyer. "We have the same insanity going on over

here, the only diflPerence being that the husbands have

changed places with the wives."

Late into the night that dinner club in Greenwich Vil-

lage discussed this subject. With the greatest good hu-

mor and vivacity no one agreed with any one else except

on two points which had nothing to do with the main

issue. These points v/ere that Joan must be asked to

come again, and that seven years of the Italian Renais-

sance bore a remarkable resemblance to the bam called

" Never ending."

After this they "took her on." They themselvts

showed her things and people, and her wanderings weit

no longer lonely. She got a real glimpse into ordinani

workaday American life such as few English visitors

ever see ; and she was brought into natural contact with

that most splendid section of the American world— tin

professional and business men and women of moderatt

and even poor means— almost unknown to England, and

yet representative of all that is the finest and best in

American character. She had always heard that tin

Americans cared only for money, show and luxury, aml|

that they outdid each other in vulgar display and pridi

of wealth, focussing entirely on the material side of 1

with never the faintest leaning towards the spiritui
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a>--. a large ini:;^^:^^ '^tf^f^J'^'''

^.retching away fir to The North ''^^V '^='"''^«^"

I

shore, whence s«heM^^^^ dt^r/^^

I
'i'Z:i7:,i''Z2T°^'.^ '°'' '«'"-' -^^ heater

fc Ghetto, the Bowery wiS^ iuW fl. r"'
^""'*"<^'=

devated railways an7thl I. r
^" ''"'* •"<* '*°

wusmg but garish pride and perfe^ ^T^f °^

^V't rS"'«""' Pennsjlv^n a^waJ^:'j"°h.te noble hall and amazingly effective d^rrint?^

having thus broken thT- t
°'"^ Library; and
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attend a large conference of librarians held that year at
Brooklyn. Fop everything meant a new experience to
her; and books themselves were taking on a fresh mean-
ing m the light of liberty which was gradually clearinir
her vision. *

Her interest '.r this new life culminated in a visit
which, under th. .;.ig of the probation officer attached
to the Night i> .t. Miss Mildred T. Long, she paid to
the Jefferson Tlarket Police Court, where she saw the
women m jail brought straight from the streets, some
fainted, weU dressed, defiant, others shabbily clad
shrinking, weeping. She went to the room where the
finger prints were taken} and afterwards sat in the Court
for nearly four hours, following eagerly all that hap-
pened, hstening to the depositions of the patrolmen, marlt-
ing the varied demeanor of the women charged with "so-
hcitmg," weighing their answers, watching the magistrate
with lynx eyes, and noting the wonderful work of her
fnend the woman probation officer, who seemed to her
the one redeeming feature of the whole pitiful Tragedy.
And brought thus face to face with this problem of the
world, her thoughts flew instinctively to the raven-haired
woman at home, in that England to which she had bea;
giving scarcely a passing moment of memory.
"My God," she said to herself— and she almost said

It aloud— 'if It were the raven-haired woman standing
there at the mercy of all these men, I should want to

tear them all to pieces— the magistrate first, and then the

patrobnen."

Her friends asked her the next day what her impres-
sion of the Night Court had been. Her face was white
and tense, and her voice trembled as she said almost in-

audibly

:

"I think all the injustice of men towards women
through all the ages can be epitomized in that scene. I

shall never forget it."
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for only the Avenue and finn» .
"^^ wanderings,

tb. side streetsTiS^ostvu/t*'^''*^'!''"^'""^M time on her hanl Tnd LL! "''.'°"^''*<»- So she
I»sition.

• '"*• '^'' wnously to face her

"^SS 2^ £*•","- care, her little store of

to what work? Anvih;r» K*'.''!'"'
'" 8«:t some work

-butwhatandhowr * ''"' *^' Renaissance work

prSvi^riSh'Tihe 4^j '^'^2^^-- «-
Hiat Miss Byrne knew »nv»i,- * ^^ "° "^«, of course.

m that shr;aJ"nrt Tw^^^^ •>- ~ncems. ex-'

li^Marionefte show [„ an „M ' ^^^''.'"""""t^d to a Sici-

« house in SnS^rvenl Th °T^I''"''»*'"«-
'or herself the mighhr sum of 7^^ ''«^'* ''' ''*' P'X
f^bably no one had ever e^iov.^*"''"'^-''.^'=

«"'^'- «"d
Mn enjoyed that memorable ?v •^"

°"u'"«
"°'« t^an

ferself toherfirst"™" Soth ! Tu*" ^'"^ t«^t^<J

»8«. no encroachment on inH«^^^ ''^1 ''"" "° P'-'fO"-

,
""-f. but only a "r^e chivSv^f"'''r "^ P"^^« ^"d Pay-
And she woJd ev™n havelref^l

understanding reticence.

"oney. and thus gain time to m?''-'°
"'? °''^ ^eturah's
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•tronjf enough for that post. Perhaps she did not go to
the right quarters ; and as she took no one into her confi-
dence, no one had the chance of helping and advising
her, nor the means of knowing her disappointments It

dawned on her at last that she had been reckless in com-
ing all this long way from England to be stranded
amongst strangers

; and she would have given a good deal
jfor a Ime from Crazy Crank saying that she was to be

ready on the morrow to start off and meet their united
doom on the homeward voyage. The climax came when
she was obliged to go to the National City Bank to claim
what she believed to be Keturah's fifteen pounds savings
cabled out by the raven-haired woman.
She paused outside the building which she had so often

passed on her wanderings in Wall Street. She could not
brmg herself to take that money now it came to the point
If she had to take it, it meant that her journey had been
a failure, her dash for freedom a fiasco, and her longings
for independence a farce. No. she couldn't take it, she

wouldn't take it— not even though it was kind old K^
turah's money— the money of an old friend linking her

with her own family life of the past. No, it was impos-
sible. If she took it, her pride would be gone, her spirit

crushed. She did not even give a thought to Horace's
cabled remittances. They were beyond the range of con-

sideration. To leave him and accept his money— that

was obviously impossible. But in the case of Keturah,

there would be sc*ne mitigation to the disgrace— some,

but not much.
No, she must stand on her own legs. She shook her

head, set her face and left the place, slowly, deliberately,

without regret, with positive relief.

But what was she to do? The remembrance of that

Renaissance work offered to her and rejected now flashed

across her mind. Would she have to apply for it after
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iD? It wu the lait thing the wanted. It was the vcnr
4«g .he had fled fro«.* And yet U Jild to l^^h^
001/ diance of earning an kstant livelihood- though not

Smt n? H*
""'' '^ "' ''°"'*' ^ "'"'"«'' knowledge

^1- ^ ?°""- ^' '^» "" bitterest part of ftNothing off her own bat. All of it by means of him

SXhe «r7*^K
which pervaded her. tortured her T.

^ took the car to the premises of Messrs. R. W. Post in

Sfs^eLZ';
^,'",P'?'' "P ""» '"'^ outside Ih^

Z^f^ X' ''"I'^'y'.^™" «ge, from thwarted rebel-

^I^J"u ''^"PPo;"*'".*"*- Twice she went away,leant, she said. " It is impossible to me."
Twice she came back.

. "iT^C '•'•r''-''-
" " ^ *'°"'t' I ^hall have to suffer.worse humiliation -taking old Keturah's savin«

Jl i^ fe
braced herself and went to the Inquiry of-

fice and asked to see Mr. Post. The clerk recognized h^and «„t her name in to the head of the firm. In a fe^

saia that nothmg ever happened."

Ae^^?„*hf.fT'r?i°^"" ^' P"««» "^ « book when
^ came in; but he laid it aside at once, and a kindly

Eorictnlw^u''''
'"'* " •« P'^"'' « ^bair for her

K i'**
^^'

'J""?
P'"^'^ "«^t"« wb° had been Wsfdlow-traveler; and although she had previouslTmade

feL^^h^t'*'""'^ ""i^** •^" ""^ble to fathom the

w hf?„ ^^ ''T''*f**
''"' "tubbomness. yet he could

^LTZ!^'' '" "" her-stubbomness. pig-

SsasRen^i"!"""',,-'':''^''^'
'"''"* ^"^"^ ^"'biddingMote as Renaissance histories are published. I have just
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been glancing at our very latest— Gardens of the Italian

Renaissance. Here it is. But I don't suppose you would
like to see it."

The ghost of a smile flitted across her face. She did
not speak, but she shot a glance at the volume lying on
his desk, and nearly took it up.

" What can I do for you? " he asked kindly.

For a moment she sat silent, her eyes fixed on the

ground. Then she looked up.
" I have come to say that if you still care to offer it,

I think I can undertake that Renaissance work," she said

slowly.

He never knew of course what it cost her to frame that

sentence. He could not know that her request for this

bit of work meant capitulation and mortification of spirit,

and that she had sworn to herself that never, never would
she capitulate. Never. And here she was capitulating
entirely, not to him— that didn't matter— but to Hor-
ace— to that very bondage of brain from which she be-

lieved she had freed herself for ever. Once again she

vras going to be under his mental sway. Once again she

was going to be a parrot, repeating the words he had
taught her and the opinions he had instilled into her.

There was no escape. She had let herself be captured

again.

But all -this conflict of the spirit, all this real tragedy

of the soul was of necessity hidden from the publisher.

He only saw before him a gifted but obstinate scholar who
had refused an attractive offer of work from a leading

firm. There was a dead silence between them, during

which he debated with himself.

_ " Supposing I were to say that it's too late, that I have

given the work elsewhere," he remarked at length, just

a little stiffly.

To his surprise and secret amusement, her face im-

mediately brightened. He might have been telling her
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some welcome piece of news instead of heralding a pos-
sible disapponitment.

"What would you say then?" he added
Joan rose, almost sprang up, and gave a sigh of relief

"I L,^ r' r'! ^T
?^/''"* ^ ^** S'^''-" '^'^ exclaimed.

I would say that I had done what I knew I ought to
and yet was free from something which -which would
renew a bondage which was intolerable "

"Free but stranded, I should imagine," he said half
to himself. "Is that it?"
"Yes, I suppose that is it," she answered simply.

lliere was another pause.

be7owS;;»"= "'' ^"^^'^-

"

' -" -^o •' '" •'«=

posSy.""*
'"'"'*'""•" ^' ^'^''^ ''"dly. and yet pur-

"No, not without a sort of reluctance," she iiaid her
ps contracting with a sudden attack of obstinacy. And

then as if ashamed of herself, she added earnestly
^

iiut with the utmost loyalty."
"That I am entirely sure of," he said. "And who

knows, perhaps the reluctance will vanish in the presence
of 11 your old friends, Savonarola, the Medici, the Bor-
gia

,
the Sforzas, the D'Estes, the Baglioni and all that

br.ll.ant company of wonderful and wfcked people"
__

Not so wicked as all that," Joan said staunchly
Ah, you re going to defend them," he said. " Come

that s a good sign."
^"mc.

York City
''

^^'*''°" ^""^ '^'"^'^ ^°^" *° ^°'^ « New

t
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PART III

CHAPTER I

MEANTIME in England the days went by, and
still Horace lingered on in Beaudesart's home.
Beaudesart bore with his presence in an insanely

pahent manner; but the strain began to tell, and he^owed signs of a listlessness and an irritability entirely
foreign to his nature. He looked and felt ill. But as

t^th'^WW
""'""• ^' "•"'•* "°* "^=' '° be buoyed up

TJi vu u^-
"^-^'^

"i°"'*^"* companion. His friends
r^soned with him in vam, and were always trying to im-
press on him that no amount of old friendship could de-mand such a sacrifice, and that he was pushing his ab-
surdness to a ridiculous and senseless degree. Mr^ Par-

S-eT' °"'^
**"* '**"' ''''* ""' '"'"^* *'''" °" *•«=

.hi' «f/ ''i'^"^'^^""*' *^* M""- Holbrook is still here."

I'Tt ^^L** ^ '""^'' »'^"^'" '" ^'^ own home, andyoud be much better with your home to yourself. But

eniw
^^^' ^°Vi^' °"\~"l«'"'t «P=rt yo" to act diflfer-

tntly. It would be too bewildering to see you sensible
"

ceaudesart smiled.

hll^T^^ -5"^?'*
'f ^^ «° ^'^^ to that lonely bam

f t1% ! tl^"!-^
"''""''^ "^^^^ '''"«'' him as surely as

If I had stabbed him myself."
'

So Horace remained and spent most of his time hud-

SLZT: 'u-^''-
•'^,' «^"" ^'' tl'^t Beaudesart

absented himself increasingly. He went to his old friend
i8i -^
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Eridge, the portrait painter, and watched him at workThat comforted him a little. Eridge was ridiculou Iv

hT;'L"«'ceedrnX*T'
""'

''T.^' ^ "° ''-^"^ ^ne was exceedmgly clever; and the way he seized th.>

SrS^ °' •'' "!!^r
-d -P--ed it'in th" p etui

I' ^1^
a^azmg and interesting. At other times Beaudesart put m an hour or two at the newspaper shop and

hfrsei?"^'
when Mrs. Parflete wanted an afternc^n ,0

But his principal occupation was walking. He walked

IndTi'f,'
"" T' "^'^ '° ''" ^''°^'' '^^o, worn oSand footsore. He never returned with any sense of re-

hnJ\T'"^''^°^-''^ P'""'"' ''» J" the old days. H^

Seorie of T '^T'^-
^'"^ '^''^y atmosphere whic^ople of all nondescript sorts had prized with equalvalue had ceased to exist, and his intimates left off com-Z ^°'T ^ " ^^i

*'^^y^ '^ «" adventure to visith.m^ Anythmg might happen or nothing. Any one

Bmgham. the clarionet player, was expected from Port-land any time. But now it was useless to call. Beau-
desart was scarcely ever in the studio, and the people in
possession were Horace Holbrook who was one "limit

"

and the expert in criminology who was another "limit!"

,liahw '^^J
atmosphere not absence of it made the

fS I ''T' J°."'"'y Hereford. He came as

=.1 ^''?"fv"- he had leisure and worked at his land-
scapes with the same unremitting industry. With hismind focused on gentians, fields of clover or primrose
woods a hundred depressing Holbrooks might have been
present in the studio, provided they did not interfere with
him. And Beaudesart's frequent absences did not causehim any real inconvenience, since he had the knack of

^ZZV^TU "J"""? T"'^"'
''hen his pupil needed

guidance. Thus Hereford's life in the studio flowed on
cahnly, without so much as a ripple of disturbance. But
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is comfort and ease were on the eve of being threatened
1
a manner entirely unforeseen. One day Mrs. Par-

irte arrived on the scene unexpectedly and walked right
I jp to the sacred easel.

*

"Mr. Hereford," she said, "I want to speak to you
tan you spare me a few moments'"
Hereford was at that moment touching in the eye ofhpnmrose and nothing existed for him except that eye

•i ! t^ ^ ""^T"
^""^ **= '°°''«<1 "^'^y ffoni his work

t^^r ^,',^^ """^ ^""°y«<> expression.
Well, he said gruffly, "what is it? I'm busy."

She stepped across to the bedroom, the door of which
stood open, made sure that it was empty and thaT she

|fc^"l.'"""''
*''' ''"''' "'""'' ^'^ *'" returned to

I ^ ? "r
^*'°"? ''^"* ^'- Beaudesart." she said. " I've

I lad a feelmg for some time that there's some mischief

\tZ^.
"?'"'• "^"-^^^ *•'«« ^^- """"rook caned a

4 shot, to buy some tobacco and found Mr. Beaudesart
jhere. .ne look of hate on his face was something awful
!
can t forget it. And then it changed to a sort of s"y

|:S!,"'-
' ""' forget that e,W. It made 2

Henry Hereford frowned.

lki7o"/T;L-' '?'''
'l°''^X-

"^^^'^ «*«^«= thatjbnd of narration for the Courts, where it has its

I JStr'' "' '^»^""' '° P"=^«"t this particular bit ofrration from getting to the Courts ? " she said " But
f course If you don't care about Mr. Beaudesart's wel

I
(are, you don't. So that's the end of our talk.''
ne put down his palette.
"It isn't the end of our talk," he said "It's the h^
rsf uf ' '° "^""^ '°' B'eaudesart and you l^S:;rt^Should I come and paint landscapes here, it I S:
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" Perhaps the light is good." Mrs. Parflete suggested

spitefully.
b6^»":u

He looked at her with his little gimlet eyes which had
pierced so many victims, but which had never been able
to make the slightest effect on her.

1-

"Let us be friends," he said after a pause. " It is t'le
habit of Englishmen to try and snuff out initiative inwomen. I ad.iiit, a hateful habit. I make a handsome
apology. And I would like to add that althought the lirfitw good here, there is something better still— the sun-
mness, the warmth of Beaudesarfs nature. Try and

'out"
""^ '"* ^°" ^° **'""''* ""^ thoroughly, don't

"Yes." she said honestly, " I do. Mr. Hereford "

But she smiled a little as she spoke, and he smiled too,
It was the beginning of a rapprochement.

"h't^d"*
^^^^'^'^ t° say was just this." she went on.

Mr. Beaudesart won't turn Mr. Holbrook away, because
he thmks that if he abandons him. he will injure him.
Thats Mr. Beaudesart all over, isn't it? But if you
could make him see that he's injuring him still more by
letting him stay. I daresay then he'd be willing to send
him off."

*

" But how is Beaudesart injuring Holbrook in lettin"
him stay?" asked Henry Hereford.

" Well, don't you call it injuring a person when you
let that person feed and feed his hatred of you until

-

until the very sight of you makes him look like the fiend
Mr. Holbrook looked to-day?" she said. "I call that
mjuring a person if you don't."
Henry Hereford stood lost in thought.
"Perhaps there is something in what you say" he r^

marked half to himself.
" Next time you see them together, watch Mr. Hol-

brook she said. "Then you'll understand what I

mean."
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She continued after a pause

:

" I don't think Mr. Beaudesart is safe. I'm very anx-
,ous about his safety. I wasn't at first. I was only sorryk was unhappy. But now I'm worried because he is uZ

"Woman's nonsense." the barrister said with some im-
patience.

"Woman's instinct," she retorted sharply.
He folded h,s arms behind him and began walking up

and down. Not a word did he speak. Mrs. Parflete
watched htm for a few mmutes and then strolled towards
me door.

"Well, at any rate. I've made the .elfish old brute
hink of somethmg besides his primroses and clover
fields," she said to herself.

She was opening the door, when he said

:

pent go. I admit that woman's instinct is not a
neg igible quantity, and that in any case it would be as
well examine into the situation as presented by you.
I shall do so. That I have not already done so, is ac-
counted for by the simple fact that in private life one has

Stadot"*'
"""^ "*''" ''"'"" °" *•""'' P^""^ °^ ™"-

^^He turned longingly to his easel, and nearly went back

J\^f.} ,*''^" """^ '^a'n'ne into the situation," he re-

S^boutZ?' '"' ~'"^"^**'^- ^°" '=^" -* -
She nodded approvingly.

cnZi'"
1,'°°*

°J
^" ^^^ *""'''•= '' M«- Holbrook, of

course, ne. said,

"Well, that is the way you would put it, I suppose,"
he answered. "But it isn't her fault. She has done
n thing. It wasn't her fault that Mr. Beaudesart made
a I those sketches and pictures of her. That first started
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"You call it nothing then to abandon her husband andher home and run ofl to America ? " he asked severely

H.~/^i ..'\!I'°""i'^
*° '^^''^ '*'« '"'g''t have done MrHereford," Mrs. Parflete replied staunchly. " Mr h^

S^wKrar? ^'^^""""'^ ^^^ '^^'y -^-
" You would appear to be holding a brief for this vo>,n,runaway wife," he said, trying to^fix herS h s'

y"'
and faihng as usual. ^ '

swered*'''"" rt" ^'^a"" f«* *'"?«'f." Mrs. Parflete an-swered. The wonder is she didn't do it before"

.ente^douslv %'lf"'"/"'' •"J"^y »" °'hers." he saidsententiously. The modern woman's doctrine, I sup-

Mrs. Parflete laughed.
"Don't be ridiculous, Mr. Hereford," she said eood-temperedly. "Freedom has got to ha^e its victimf ItaUvays has had. No one has minded as longTs h itims have been females."

hefL^J^^'V*
''" ''^^'" *'*""* " *« '«st annoying

her. and made one more attempt to score a point-

Xrl \^T^ ",^1 I".''
"P^"* things in this atmos-phere- spoilt your little bit of companionship with Beau-

aesart, or at any rate impaired it?"

fJIm*"' .?Li°""^ ^ '^*'"'* P'^««d at first." she said
franldy "Who would be? Mr. Beaudesart has neverbeen the same since he paid that visit to Mr. Holbrooks

l7 R^.'»w"' ^'\ ^V °"* "^ ^'' ^'""^ and he "«ver
will. But that s no fault of his, and none of hers either.
I ve nothing against her. I had at first, of course. But
not now. No one's just without a struggle. Well, I
struggled. That's all."

^
Her simplicity, her frankness, her directness made a

fh.„ ,™H r'"'''T" °" ^^- ^""^ he capitulated to her
then and there. It was true that he realized finally that
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^-. and .hat he hSe:" Tco^ ac "^irh:^^
SK" """"" «'^'"^ ''--» the r„« of aV

ahinfof L sur rin ^'"^' ^'"^•' ^^^'^^ g''^'"

Jelay. Between us then R ';'° " '' °""' '^'"'out

over^nd-Tf Vu like to h-^^^^^^
""'" ^ ''''''^"^

safety secured"
^'^'^ " '° expressed- his

p£d SKe"r::K\ef • t^
^'^'^ "^ ^^"'=^' -"

Luscdbythe houehtoftL,n- 'T'"^'
""'' '"^^^^'-^

ter old enemy/ ^ '''' ^"'=""=*= *'=''*«" herself and



CHAPTER II

THE enemy, now an ally, kept his word and begat

to examine into the situation. But not wiihoui

something of an effort. Beaudesart's studio hal

ever been a haven of rest to him, where his professional

life fell off him as a garment, and the artist's ambition

possessed him heart and soul. But now instead of beinj

free to devote himself entirely to his painting, he had to

take mental observations which were by no means in har-

mony with clovef- fields, reeds in the river and primrosn
in the woods. It was all very annoying ; and there wtrt

times when he regretted the alliance and wished heartily

that he could have administered Mrs. Parflete a gooj

Court bullying for disturbing his peaceful enjoyment anJ

restful industry. And to what purpose, pray? None
that he could see. Holbrook was a morose sort of a cur,

TTiat was obvious enough. But there was no harm in

him. As to that celebrated look of hatred on his fact,

full of danger, indicative of mischief brewing, well, aD

he could say was that he had not observed it. It wai

probably the outcome of that woman's absurd imagina-

tion.

But one day Henry Hereford had to change his opin-

ions. Beaudesart came home earlier than usual, and

Hereford happened to glance, not by design but by purt

chance, at the comer where Horace usually sat. He sa»

for himself on Holbrook's face an expression of diabol-

ical hatred. It positively made him shudder.
" The woman was right," he said to himself.
After this his interest became aroused, and he detei*

mined to try and learn something of what was going o

i88
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in Holbrook's mind Thaf *
dMy interested in the problems of n" 'l"!"

*'''''' *"
<^[l imperiously againstX nth

P'y='«>'08y. asserted
'" 'he sweet things ofTpUefnil^' '^^ *''''^'' «^''«J
on between these^wo seS^ ^Str""' .^ '?'" '^«"'
roses penshed in the w^ds 'a

'

. I*'"'''
">« ?""•"-

th'y had perished; and Henrv HV 1.'"^ '°°'*''l " if

,

on. afternoon as he recS ed^h?
•°''''

'l'""''
^'^ "««»

I achievement and murmurfd ""P"fection of his

I

once alone in the st.dt "^„, f"f"^"
/"haps being

lifooping flowers." ^ "^ ^'''« '° revive these

I

He set to work waq h
c«s, and forgetful of all o^vrf f

"''?'"" '"'°""* o^ suc-My absorbfd in the asK° °^''h''
'''°'"""^' '^^^ «"-

Wroom door opened and HoLelv" 7'".' ^l^" '"e
"?'« nto the room. He nS ? ^u 'T'^* ^'"''"°".
«'vcd in exchange the custom!

""''f°'«' «"««
«'

Tl-ese two sole sufviv „g ^cuZ7„?"!.°'"'''''= '"Pon^^-
wd to each other that uo^n^ ""' '"""° ^^"e so

«7 little notice of ach other'.T""
""'^ '"'" '^''«'

B>,t to-day a new order ofS . f''"" °' Pr"«ice.
after Horace's arrival to 1^ "-V"- Hereford tried
««Id„ot. Thespri/inKo7'V"P^'"''"»- ««
Something else claimed Tm uJ J^a"''"'

'^"' '"°''"-

Primroses this afternoon TV?"" '° ?' °" ^«'' those
appose I want some hdp'frLr T'^ hopelessly. I
« '^ that r„ really develol^ fnto ff""- °^ P^^aps

1
my moods. I have never befnl r ^^. ^"'^' ''"d have

Klr.^ Saftin,!?^^^'' " •"-<»- But
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Hereford should have left the boundaries of the easel andbroken in upon the preserves of the fireside. He fideeW
a httle and fingered his book with added nervousn«sHe was never without a boolc of some sort bearing on the
italian Renaissance, which however he scarcely ever read
Hereford took no notice of his irritation and restlessness
and went on talking:

»»cssness

"I have spent my life in being impatient with the ar-
tistic temperament. I have never understood it Andnow It looks as if I were going to have thrcatenings of it

myself. Very strange and amusing, isn't it? I had abrother who was rather like Beaudesart. Never coulddo things when we wanted him to. Said always 'thatwasnt the hour/ I called it laziness- bone laziness.We all called it that in our family. We were ah dilieent
people -every one of us, except David. Every minute
ot our time filled up, you know. But now I see that he
was the gifted one— and we were the hacks. We trid
to influence him. But we never made the slightest im-
pression on him. He couldn't be influenced."
Horace looked up again.
"People can't be influenced," he said. "You may

thmk you ve influenced them, but you haven't. You may
put all the weight of your personality into the job, all the
force of your mind. And in the end you'll find yon have
failed. You only make a surface impression. You
couldn t touch the rocks, the foundation."

_
Hereford made no comment. He had achieved his ob-

ject, accounted for his sudden and unwonted attack of
laziness and hstlessness, and got into definite conversa-
tion with the man whom he wished to study They had
quite a long discussion on the subject of influence, good
and evil; and Horace, who had a fine brain, and a very
definite charm of manner too when he chose to exert it,

nrade a favorable impression on Hereford, both for sanity
of outlook and general harmlessness. But at last flor-
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Hereford, who was having a secret iJttili L

I

Jce-s Obvious .,er„ess fo get^ofrrSeTnd

J JwtlLJl^Tthrhou; 7„i*r-™-« -<»

Wthout something of a struggle"
'*"

'
^'"' *" *" "'""''^

Apparently it was not the hour, for after he t,,^ *

Waphical position taciUy assigned to him without tf

.^wAmi^.

I WSS^ T; ^"r''* 'f'^
'""'""^ °° his face

I

aisappeared. It was ht up by real kindness.
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#'r

9mf-

" That's Bingham," he said. " Beaudesart said sonl^
thing about his being due out of prison in a week or two."
He ran to the door and opened it. Hereford winceil.

He never liked coming face to face with this particular
class of Beaudesart's friends. On more than one occa-
sion he had met with a warm reception from them; and
his natural impulse now was to beat a hasty retreat.

Courage was not one of his characteristics; and he really

did glance longingly at the studio side door. It said

something for him that he subdued his fear and for the

sake of pursuing his investigations, remained at his post,

at his easel, rather an heroic figure if any one could have
known it.

Bingham meantime was made welcome by Holbrook
in a most kindly fashion. In the absence of Beaude-
sart, Joan's queer husband did the honors to the clarionet

player with a curious and considerate charm of manner
which would have explained the hold he could have on
any one if he wished. It certainly explained to Her^
ford Beaudesart's patient endurance of him; and if he
had been interested in Joan, it would have helped him to

understand how she had been able to be caged up with
him and the Renaissance for seven whole years. Self-

less, cheery and quietly busy, Holbrook moved about p^^
paring tea, unearthing jam and biscuits and singing the

praises of the electric stove as he made the toast; and the

gimlet eyes noticed every single detail of the man's trans-

formation into a normal human being, and noticed too

the happiness, gratitude and relief written large on the

discharged prisoner's face.

"Freedom," Bingham said, leaning back in the arm-
chair and stretching out his legs. " Freedom— freedom— freedom. And a haven where you needn't be ashamed
of yourself for what you've done. Beaudesart never was

ashamed of me. Always there has been that sustaining

thought at the back of my brain. And where's the cat,
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by the way? Where's Maria ? She never used to be out
at this hour. Nor did Beaudesart. I suppose they'll be
m soon."

"^ J t K^

Horace nodded. There was no sign of iU-will on his
countenance at the mention of Beaudesart
" It was a year this time." Bingham continued. " Same

thing, of course -lifting jewels. And you know, the
queer part is I'd seU my soul not to do it. But what they

I

call crime is a queer thing. Those asses of men who sitm judgment on you and don't leave you a single ra? of
good intention-by Gosh, how little they know"

,^JtT r*
°f .them here." Horace said, pointing to

Hereford, who agam wished that his discretion had out-
ran his valor, and that he had made for that side door.

I

Jelfs'i?hTh°e2.^"'"='-
""'"^ "" '''''^^y -

"Oh. I know about Hereford." he said. "He's al-
lowed to come here for the good of his soul. And he
couldnt come to a better place. I wouldn't be the one
to hound him away. Beaudesart's home is a haven for

J^J^"^ T'^\ ? "^P'^' *"'' ^°' » «°°»"'t silence
reigned in the studio.

"Well, well." Bingham said, "old Beaudesart isn't
h«^, but I must play my first tune of freedom as usud
and keep up the tradition of renewed liberty "

rtfcJ^'j
his instrument, which he had laid aside on

I f,
^°/«. >°°ked It up and down, caressed it. and then

after testing it. began :—
^Andante,
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Music both plaintive and courageous: charged witf

regret and renewal: and the deep, rich tones of thf
clarionet interpreting it as the voice of no other instiu-
inent could ever succeed in doing. And the man's spirit
that m him which was the truest, highest and best, borne
along on the waves of sound, whispering its messaee-
who knows where?

Hereford, who loved music, paused in his work He
stood perfectly still, with closed eyes. Horace stared
into the fire. His hands, usually so restltss, moved not
a muscle.

Suddenly Bingham broke off.
" Oh," he exclaimed, " it's not the same without old

JBeaudesart. I must go and find him. Why isn't he
here? There's something wrong with the place. Some-
tmng wrong with the atmosphere."
"Something wrong with the place," Horace repeated

mechanically.

" Yes, yes," Bingham said, shaking his head in dij.
tress. And the next minute he had gone.

" Scmiething wrong with the place," Horace said again,
but this time with painful intensity. "And it's I wlio
have caused it. I who have caused it."

He beat his breast. He covered "his face with his
hands. Hereford did not look up. did not stir from his
easel, did not ask a single question, did not appear to
take the slightest interest in the situation. But when
he » leaving the studio, he again noticed that Horace
nrade a slight movement forward with that same i

of alertness immediately checked.

Bingham did not return, and no other visitors pre-
sented themselves in the course of the following days,
But Hereford came as usual in his spare time and occa-
sionally exchanged remarks with Horace when his newly
discovered artistic temperament demanded relaxation by
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I "'.'/f'^j^'-
During those brief speUs the gimlet eyes

.-ed to detect what it was that Horace always stTre^at
N-aen he became fidgety and began to show signs oftemng ardently the immediate departure of hk com-
panion. He always looked in the same direction and
always rose in that direction directly he knew that he

'

Hefefn^H
^ ^"'"^ """ ""^''''^ P*"""'" P'««n«.Hereford was greatly puzzled by this detail. When

e was a one one afteraoon he sat in Horace's chair, and
did the stanng himself. He leamt nothing. There was
nothing to guide him. He could only conclude that Theetonc stove which was placed in position just there.
d for which Horace had always shown a particulartag, fascinated the peculiar fellow to such an extent

tot he could not take his gaze off it. This was no
an explanation which satisfied Hereford; but he could
find no other. And he had to leave it ;t that and be

Z^l T-^-'
^"^ r '^"^"^ •" perhaps more iiS

h«rtant directions, and had found many opportuni-

I

^es to study Horace's character and pres'^ntS of

t i^H-Z^'l""^"
something rather curious happened.^race did not come into the studio at his usual hour.

^tw!^' ""•*! l°"^''^-
'""^ "" contradiction to his

Z^^1;^Ti^'^?.'^'^^- -"'^ ^- t° "-ke some

m H. nft
^O"- h'mself in a little blue enameled sauce-

£>,• f f-
*°°'' ^'"Ser when he was tired, andhughingly said it saved two kinds of trouble, domesticTty

Ms, when Horace crept in. saw what Beaudesart wasdomgand became suddenly seized by some sort of fury

I n m! l^^''^
'''^ * ^^'^°^ thwarted of his victimtea wild beast whose prey had escaped him. Hh vS

I

f^e trembled from the effort he made to control Wr!^
seu. Ihe paroxysm was momentary only, and not ob-
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served by old unsuspecting Beaudesart. who was in acheener mood than he had been for a long while, andwas teasing Maria to give her paw. But the gimlet ey«had seen ttis exhibition of intense malice; and the ownerof them decided mstantly that he had learnt enough tojustify him m warning Beaudesart that the friend whomhe was harboring, was a dangerous companion.

The woman was right," the barrister said.

»,J, "!r* u^^ ll'
'''"' °° P'^''"S '°"S aft« his usualhour, and when he could not see, still lingered, conscious

^n.. w"f I!!!f*^,""f
'"'tability at his continued pres-ence but stubbornly determined not to budge from that

studio until Beaudesart arrived home.
He had one or two rather important engagements for

S^TTl' ""i ^^ ''* '^^^'^'"'"^ ""P' anTfem^in^d alhis post, dogged impassive, ban. less, dreamy, simu-
lating an attack of the artistic temperament which could
not tear Itself away from an atmosphere where ideas werecom and abihty grew.
A psychic fight between the two men took place.

the mvader. Hereford despatched in opposition a bat-
telion of cold-blooded professional persistences against
vhich there could be no advance. And at last Horace,
surly and restless beyond endurance, snatched up his hatand went out Hereford did not move. For two solid
hours he did not move. Then BeauJe^rt came and
found him.

.rllu'^t ^V^'
E~t Counsel." he said, with a distinct

smile of pleasure. "Rather a relief, you know, not to
find my usual gay companion at home. Do you also
think of coming to live here? It's very remarkable theway people like my studio. I think I'd better clear off
altogether.

"Yes, I think it would be better," Hereford said
gravely. You want a change."
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^^^I want something." Beaudesart said. " I don't know

H«ford «Td ^""Z
'"""''=•'

'I?''*''
^°' ''" I I^o^ "

intJJ^tr/itr "T
*'"''^" »"^aSc

"T^rn.,- ;— ' '"'"• "'''^* *°"W become of him?"

"That's 4 IVeVS'soX"rs?e'trtoS

Beaudesart made no comment, but the exore«?nn «„ha face showed plainly that hi> fnri «,,
expression on

> fight of obstinacy ^ ' *°° ""^ «°'"S *° P"* "P

forf wenT^'^'^Ar •"to.'^^^Meration at all." Here-

«eSrchoose^ri'u/re.;r/jri-^^

SeC"i:^ "" '°"^' '^ ^'•''^» -'»«' with £%^c:

«M^nW
^^""1«?rt ^i-J. with a sudden sunny smile

« fat'"-'?"™A?,*""'^ ?'* """'"J " *»»

f
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Let't get it all done. I'll

want to say anything more,
listening."

"Vn^" """? ^.*««'«.'* to "y." Hereford continued

I^,fw"^'^^.'jl'-'*' »«PPW"s_iu safety-y„
I use Uiat word deUberately_ concerns you chiefly Bmthere .s another aspect which you have no riS to^^noreHas rt struck you that in allowing Holbro^k toSorU,ere you are doing him a deep, an irreparabL?;:

"Look here, Hereford," Beaudesart said, losine hiatemper, "you may be damned clever in the Courtf buyou've damned little sense outside tliem. Even, oneknows that. Injuor indeed. I suppose you cI7it aninjujy to try and keep him from drug/„g himseH o

self" Her.?„°rV •7°'^* .'•''!!« ^^ ""''^ «'<' ^0' him.
self, Hereford said quietly, "nor the worst thine thatyou could let him do. I tell you solemnly that I belfeveyou're mjunng him grievousl^, not giving him a cha„«en«,uragmg h.m, goading him on, tempting him-"

Tempting h.m to what?" Beaudesart Isked fiercely.

JJJy
,don t you speak up like a man aud say what you

lasl davs»"4^y
have watched him very dosely these

last days, Hereford said with unruffled calm. "I have

Zt'v^*^ "^ '"^•'="
H^ '^•'«'"«^' f^" his charm, but

T^h!^^ •A^'f
^''''^ witnessed an amazing outbreakof what seemed to me passionate remorse. Something

you h s presence here ,s a menace to yourself and to him.
Ihecl. lonet player was right. He said there was some-
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I f'^J!^ *L* *' P"""*- And that exptains why he
to not rttunied to his haven. And Holb^k taew^ In
to .jfony of mmd he beat his breast. But hst nieht.to he came m and found you talcing your simp e m«
litre was no beating of the breast. Beaudesart. The".«- well. I can't speak of it. I have seen much that isawful m my time. It takes a good deal to make me
an oM stager, shudder. But I shuddered"

'

ay Heaven, and you will again if I have anv»V,in<r
to do ,with it." Beaudesart excSmed prfnlg up ^ang^r exc.tement "Been watching him*^Sy havevou? Spymg on him. have you ? Hunting down Ws
ho^ghts. h.s mtentions. his moods, have you f No won

' ™t ^7 *''*'

"'^"Z''
"^ '*' ^""^ n°t poor old Hol-

brook. Out you go. I say. I'll have no mean spXp.ng on here No more threads are you going to find

.tn i,''". f T rr. ^"'^ '^ "-y P'^«. not yours-?
1^

n do what I hke in my place. I'd rather have 'my
I

afety. as you call it, risked a thousand times over th"n«Kiure a smgle minute of your beastly bloodhound work
So take your picture and all your belongings, and bl offto moment. And as for safety. I should only believewas nskmg it if Horace himself told me so. And ev^then I mightn't believe it. So now go"

-^"^ «ven

^Henor Hereford took his primrose wood and escaped



CHAPTER in

BEAUDESART heaved a sigh of relief when he was
left alone. He was so irritated at being rallied

about Horace, that he could have kicked his friwd
Hereford out of the premises and have rejoiced in the

performance. Lord in Heaven, how sick and tired he
was of everything. Everywhere he went some one
started bullying him about old Horace. Even Mrs. Par-
flete in the newspaper shop, Eridge in his studio, and
Hereford, here, in his ^own home, or what used to be his

home. And Bingham, silently, by staying away. It was
insufferable, and by Jove, he wasn't going to stand it

any longer. Altogether they were far more of a nuisance

than old Horace himself.

Safety— what rot. Danger signal— bosh. A menace— piffle. As if he didn't know tiirough and through the

sort of fellow he had to deal with— queer and impos-

sible and resentful and all that— oh yes, and made worse

by an occasional dose of those infernal drugs— but there

you had the whole thing in a nutshell. And for these

fools of outsiders to come and exhort him to change his

attitude towards his old pal— no, indeed, it wasn't to be

borne. Of course he had made an idiotic mistake in

going to see Horace again. Why did he go? Well,

what can you do when some inner voice says you've got

to do this, you've got to do it, you've got to do it? He
felt he had to go. If he had not gone, he would not

have been dragged into these confounded complications,

he would not have met Joan Holbrook, wouldn't have

been haunted by her, she wouldn't have come to him, sh.-

wouldn't have seen his pictures— ah, she had liked tha:

300
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wrchKght picture, hadn't she ? He heard her voice Bay-
ing: "A searchlight— and it's moving— I see it mov-
inj. How thrilling I" And he saw her little figure dart-
ing about from one picture to another.
He laughed joyously. There was pain of course in

tlK memory of her because he couldn't have her— be-
cause she wasn't his— his only— and oh, how he wanted
litr— wanted her, not only for her womanhood, but for
comradeship, good fellowship and for that breath of fresh
air, of which that friend of hers had spoken with re-

[

litf and gratitude. Well, well, there was fresh air even
m the thought of her, and happiness and light-heartedness
and buoyancy of spirit too.

Wiere was she now? What was she doing with her
freedom? Was she frightfully, frightfully delighted
with her dash for liberty? What did she look like now,
tills moment? Not different at all perhaps. But exactly
"

'jf.'jad seen her, free, joyous, detached, on the wing.
With sudden impulse he seized his crayons. There

was a radiant smile on his face as, with that amazing
devemess for swift portraiture, he dashed off a picture
of Joan and then another and then another. He had
Mde up his mind never to do this again, and yet here
lie was at it with added zest and joyfuhiess, regardless
of aU consequences to himself and others.
But when suddenly he found Horace standing staring

at his fifth picture of little Joan, he came to his senses
and knew he had been a fool and a knave, too, to arouse
the sleeping devil in his friend's heart. He braced him-
self to meet the oncoming storm.
But it did not come, at least not in the way of anger

It came m a frenzy of grief, bereftness, longing, tender-
ness and regret. Horace stretched out his arms to the
picture.

"My little one, my little one," he cried, "how like
yoa— It might be your very own self— would that it

f-:
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were— would that I had not driven you away by mt
insane selfi»hne$«— would that I could get you back ai,d
that we could have some more of that old happiness to-
gether. You were happy sometimes, weren't you? ]
wasn't altogether a brute to you, was I ? Indeed if you
would only b'^'-'ve it, I wasn't always, always plannim.
to mold your u.. id— no one could keep at it the whole
time— not even a selfish, callous devil like myself

-

there were long, long intervals when I never thought of
It, but only rejoiced in having you, and knew myself un-
worthy of your fresh young spirit."

He took the picture, clasped it to his heart and waj
caught in an agony of silent, tearless sorrow.

Beaudesart had moved away to the fireside and stood
with bowed head. Ha felt that he had no right to be a
witness of his 'riend's passionate grief, and yet no right
to shirk the anger, the condemnation which miglit be
awaiting him. Anger would come, he was sure, when the
first intensity of misery had worn itself out ; and he knew
he had earned it. So he held himself in readiness to face
It But again the unexpected happened. Horace gath-
ered himself together, put the picture back on the ea^el,

glanced at the other four sketches strewn on the ground,'
and then stepped up to Beaudesart.

" Will," he said, in a voice which had no tone of
menace in it, " I've been a fool about you and those
pictures of my Joan. I know now that she never gave
you any sittings. I think I've always known, but the

devil of jealousy swoops down on me— I can't subdue
him always— and you yourself tempt me, old fellow

-

you can't say you don't tempt me."

.. t"
^°' ^ '^^"'^ ^^ '' ^"^ ^ don't," Beaudesart answered.

Im bitterly sorry. But you'll never know how I've

tried to get her out of my mind. Twice I've seen her-
twice only. The first time at your place. The second
time when she came here for those few minutes. And it
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I

Z "llt^yThrive te*'' T' "«"• ' --
which .he longed to iate Th."'. Ill

*
a

''^ '"*"

.!« wil -it wo?t be a mdd.'°"^V?. ^ ''°"'' '^^'^'^

*at .hell find.^' J^ ?oS' ^^/t SL'"' "^"'^

I
young and dashintr .nm. j

'" °* »°'"« oneU and understand heTl,^'^'™^.°"''«
^'""'^ *''«>>»

I off instantly beeaii«i. »,.,. ' r. "*'' *<> dash

lphere_yw I— withtti - ^^? POisonmg the atmos-

-pian. K„7d:!iLii"?c't°u'r^^^^
lnurder Half tul\- ^ ' .

y°" ''^^e '' at fast—
Ito I renenf T V •''

"^"'^ ''" '•"= *'">« ^ P^'" mur-

P.
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I tempt you beyond all bearing. By my very presenc
I evidently encourage in you all these hostile feelings

I hated to let you go back to your own home, to unlim
ited loneliness and perhaps unlimited diTagging too; bii

that fox Hereford is right, after all. They've all sai(

the same thing in a diflferent way ; but he summed it u|

when he said I was doing you a wrong in letting yoi

remain here. He has smelt out something. He suspect

you're after something. He warned me to look afte

what he called my safety. I told him I'd never believi

my safety was in peril unless I heard it from you. Anc
even then I didn't suppose I'd believe it. I turned hin

out of the studio, neck and crop. It was the only thinj

to do. For if you are up to anything, he'll hunt you dowr
or lay a trap for you or find all the threads to make hii

case complete. So I've kicked him out, him and his prim-

rose woods. No one is going to play the spy here. I'd

rather be murdered than that any one should play the

spy here. I told him so, the confounded old hangman
Out he went. And, by Heaven, he doesn't come here

again to mount guard and see what's going on in my
home. I've made that quite clear. But. it's better foi

you now that you should go. Safer for you. As for

myself, I'd take my risks, I'd trust you, and I want you

to know it. And I say it again, I'd take my risks. I

don't know what you've been doing. I don't want to

know. But if, as you say, it's murder you've been plan-

ning in your evil moments, in the moments when you've

not been quite my loyal damned disagreeable old pal of

the past, well, don't we all murder each other in some

way or other, murder the best in each other? That's

how I look at it— slow murder too. Don't fret about it,

old chap. Here's my hand if you'll take it."

His generosity, his kindness, his trustfulness moved
Horace to his depth ; but he did not grasp the hand held

out to him. He shook his head regretfully as if he were
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r3^™%?-i:«^"^''~^-^^'t Which he

Jl can't answer for mtS t^ ^."? °°' '»«« trusted.
Isdrred all the best in «e and r™f'-**"' ^""'ve
Ihorror at myself. But what"L . Z^*'*

*° *«« with

1 "' «oppea. The voice nf th. i

loutside:—
"* ®* "e clanonet was heard

^'tndnlt.

•SSe:'rt;."t?eS rn."' "^ '"^ *° *« <'-•

««^ there's something 'wron. with" r"'.
"'^''' ="-

froywhere else, every one hTdJJ /'"^ P^"'- B"*N never be ash7med of a feTol n^ ''"''^' y°"-
le'ddone, would you.?"

^' "° "^^er what
I Horace looked up

Ner-anything-and we'd .fjiTi,
'.'?"y' '°''*'«'y,

fe'°"-?"''^-'^-"'^one"
'^ ^'^ "^ ''-the

K and provocatiMs > " " "^ ""resisted temp-

h' crisis, secret, sacJed, spirituTr
'"^= ^'^"°"'
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But he did not go. He could not go. This was hi

haven ; and he could not relinquish it again. Instead, h

raised his clarionet to his lips, and poured out the ver

soul of him in the richest and mellowest tones eve

heard in the voice of any clarionet. In and out of tha

impassioned improvisation ran the haunting, plaintive

courageous melody which had heralded his return.



CHAPTER IV

T^w^n^*^ f^A
""'^'^ ''" *<= *t"dio for good and

years. He had met himsolf f^e to face^n^ !"""^
fied. appalled now that ... realLed tht

'

f 1
*''

^?'li'
state of mind.

^''^ awfulness of his

[»U^" sieLrtWooH '1 "^1^'^ ^'°"Sht himself to

^ jntensTsSraniS^inf^^^^^^^^^^^^ -''":

certainly have carried out hSS„s"' " ~"" "'°'*
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her to be allowed to learn. Hadn't she always said that
he wouldn't hurt a spider— not even a tarantula spider?
He remembered the occasion when she had first seen ihat

word, looked it out in the dictionary, and used it in tri-

umph the very next day to praise him, to express her
utter belief in his kindness.

What would she say now ? But it was her fault, wasn't
it? After all, it was her fault. If she had not turned
on him and abandoned him, the devil in him would have
had no chance. A wave of anger swept over him, of

indignation and wounded pride. He was creeping along

Great Portland Street at the time, and he leaned against

a shop window as if to withstand the oncoming rush of

emotions. When he had recovered himself, he passed on
slowly, feebly, but paused again outside a bird shop.

There were caged cats, dogs, puppies, rabbits and birds

of all kinds displayed for sale. A gray parrot in a cage

hung up in the doorway was talking continuously. She

said:

" Good morning, Nell. Sausages again for breakfast,

damn it. Splendid book, Thomas Hardy forever, that's

my opinion, devil take my eyes. Good morning, Nell,

pretty Nell. Cecil Rhodes great man. Sausages again

for breakfast, damn it. Splendid book, Tliomas Hardy
forever. Ha, ha, aren't you clever, Nell, pretty Nell,

pretty poll, pretty poll, learn all I tell you, learn ever)-

thing—"
The man of the shop, who himself looked like a bird,

a hawk with a hungry eye, came out to see whether

he had secured a customer for Nell. She had been ill

lately, and this was the first time for several weeks that

he had hung her cage out.
" A wonderful bird, sir," he said. " Ain't she got a

marveelious heloquence? An orator, that's what she is,

that bird, 'Yde Park's her natural 'ome. She'll learn any-
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thing she's taught, sir. from sausages to Sanskrete."

( Sausages to Sanskrete," cried the gray parrot.)A wonderful bird, sir." repeated the ^an. "And
she dont forget what she has learnt, like some of us.

tebusfnrss
•''' ' ^'^ ''" *"' ^-^"^ ^'- •-" »

Horace said nothing; but as he did not move off and
as his demeanor did not seem altogether unpromising for
business prospects, the man continued to talk about the
qualities and characteristics of the parrot

* And she has a heart too, she has," he said. "She

ml^T- I
'^" vouch for that. There was some

htde spitfire of a woi.^a that came along a few weeks
ago, and stood where you stand listening to Nell per-
haps for a quarter of an hour or more. Then she went
off. But back she came, and hung around for another

r. ^ °1',7^'"V
^°'" ^'^ ^^^ ''="» t° buy the bird?

Not she When I asked her. she got into a fair ra«
stamped her foot almost and said: ' Buv her Kill h

J

t^tswhat I want to do.' I couldn't get her or her words
out of my head. I've said them so often that Nell's
learnt them herself

: 'Buy her. Kill her, that's what I
want to do.

i" Buy her. Kill her. that's what I want to do." cried
the gray parrot, her little eyes rolling round

)

^J "mr"}^"i ''" yourself," the bird fancier

V I.
; ' • '/.'^'" *=* '^^ '"""^ «'• Sort of fretted.

Yes. she feels th-ngs, and I don't wonder. I never saw
such a tigress in my life. I should know her anywhere
Fierce indeed I never saw such fierceness in any ani-

l?i I^ "'^ acquaintance, caged or uncaged. And

bow?'^
^°°'' ''""'°' ''°"*' *" '"'' ^ =''°"''' "''^ to

The man's indignation had quite got the better of
his commercial mstincts. It was obvious that at this
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particular moment he didn't care a hang whether or not
he ever again sold bird or beast— dormouse or drome-
dary.

But suddenly a light broke in on a dark tjrner of
Horace's brain. The parrot— the parrot. He saw Joan
throw down the notebook and dash from the room, and
he heard her cry :

" The parrot— the parrot." He had
never understood what she had meant. But now he un-

derstood. She had passed this shop on her way to the

oculist, and here it was she had realized that she too was
a parrot, able to learn all he told her, learn anything.

He did not ask the bird fancier to describe that woman to

him. He did not make a single enquiry about her. He
knew it was she. A chance passing that way, a chance
revelation— and all his work undone of whi:h he had
been so mightily proiid. Proud. Was there after all

anything to be proud of in taking a human being and
making it into a parrot?

For him also a chance passing that way and a dim
revelation. It was the beginning of a new knowledge.



CHAPTER V

HE remembered that Joan had said to him that
never again would she try to explain herself to

h, with lu-
*

fi I i-''^
'""'* ^'"^ °"' ^°' himself. Had

L hi ,fu'
,''"" ^'^''^^'io". begun to find out?Ad how could he learn more, and from whom? Was

there no one to whom he could speak of her, no onewho knew something of her thoughts, her feel ngs heremofons? Who could there be?^ He had barricaded
her so successfully from all outside companionship, that
there was not a single person in the world who knewanythmg about her; for her own kinsmen and ThevE
^t^'l ''"*°°'' ^""^ "^^" """'^d ''i'h him afd
Old not count no\ •.

But what about that woman who had brought the^ssage? She would be better than no one It wasMe enoagh she could tell him, of course. But perhlns
he couW tell him more if he asked her, and in any case

rt would be an infinite relief to speak oi his ^n whhsome one who had seen her last.

fofn* hI""*' '°"'t °^J^?
"='"^*' ^^^ •'^d "ade about

\T\ Vr'?^^'^'^ ^''^ appreciation of his little

Sfic/of^L bL\'"' 'f T'^'^-^^^P of her, and heracnfice of the black pearl. A great yearning came overhm, and an irresistible impulse to seek her fut at onceHe nad kept her card with a secretive care cha ac errstk

tZ .u\'u
"""^^"^ ""'' ""'" ^'•' heen a kind of su?

innL vf*
*" "?'^''* «"* "^^^ trough her of his wife,mdeed h.s pnde and stubbornness could ever sufie;Hun to reach out for it.
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He drove straight oflf to the Tudor Club and enquired

for Kachel Thome in that queer, excitable way of his

which brooked no opposition. The porter said that sht

was in the club but engaged, and that she had given in-

structions that she was not to be disturbed either for a

visitor or a message.

"Well, she'll have to be disturbed," Horace replied

fiercely. " Do you suppose that I've come here for tlie

purpose of being sent away?"
The unfortunate porter did not suppose anything; but

this strange and imperious caller, shabby, shuffling and

yet distinctly not a negligible quantity, struck him as

being more formidable a foe than even Miss Thome in

her wrath to come. She would be angry, but she was not

a mad woman. But, this man looked half mad, and there

might be a scene. As it was, people in the hall were

watching him as he stood tapping the floor with his stick

and then suddenly brandishing it in the air with a menact

by no means mild. It was a choice of two tornados,

and the porter, wise man, preferred one with the naturt

of which he had been long familiar. He went to Miss

Rachel Thome in the little side smoking-room where she

was entertaining a gentleman friend.

" I am very sorry to disturb you, madame," he said

quaking in his shoes. " But there is a— gentleman who

insists on seeing you. A very excited person, madame

I haven't known what to do. He seems— if I may saj

so— half mad."

"Half mad," said Rachel Thorne. "How amusing

and stimulating. What is his name ?
"

" He gave me no name, madame," the porter answered

greatly relieved but amazed by her complaisance; foi

of course he had no means of knowing that she had beer

enduring an hour of unmitigated and wholly unexpectee

boredom.
" Oh well, let him come," Rachel Thorne said.
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Her companion, a distinguished historical painter whohad been calhng on her to ask her to sit for one of his

pictures and who had no gifts of easy conversation was

™ape
"' *° *""* ""^ "'""*' opportunily o?

oui'o/SSb "' '"""^'" '= "'" *° ''''"^^"' «^ "•= P"-*!

wISlTJ'"'''''
''"*• ''""•" *'^'' ^'''d to herself as shewa«ed for the new v.sUor. " At least the mad man won't

bro^ok"
"" ^"^^ ''"'^^'^' ^°"°'^'='^ ^y """« Hol-

TI,'!™-^' -i'* ^- "'?'•= ^'''^ "^"^'^ husband," RachelThome sa,d, ns.ng m her graceful, languid fashion.And I was going to write to you this very day Ihave another message for you. It is funny that I havebeen chosen by fate to act as accredited messenjr But
so It IS. One cant account for these ironies of life Idon pretend to."

hai'f «Srly!
*'' '"""^'=-

"
"°^="^"^ ='^''^'' •'^'^ -''"X-

=J,J''^' *^*'l
"" /''«''*' 'hat she got your two cables

atout money, but that she doesn't need money," RachelThome said. "Also that she has found good friends
there and that she is in touch with Crazy Crank, and thatno one need worry about her."

]'Is that aU?" Horace asked shortly.
" All that concerns you," she answered. " I mean all

the actual message She adds that Keturai. also cabledmoney, and that I'm to thank her and give her a hug

Sf1^'"'c;,^'"'^
^.^*"^^^ ^ hug. Now can you imagne It? She put that in to amuse me; for Keturah

hates me with a holy hate. That shows the little wild
fting IS m good spirits. Oh, she's all right. I knew
Crazy Crank wouldn't let any harm come to he- -ex"
cept by drownmg at sea. And as they're both at present

iL.
f
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'f-
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*

i
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lafely on land, they can't for the moment be drowned at

sea, can they?"
" I never sent two cables and I don't know who Ke-

turah is," Horace said sullenly.

"Didn't you send two cables?" she asked. "Well,

never mind, she has had two. Perhaps the Cable Com-
pany in a fit of generosity sent a duplicate. Even com-

panies have been known to be generous on rare occasions.

But you don't really mean that you've never heard of

Keturah?"
He shook his head.
" Her mother's old friend, her sort of foster grand-

aunt or great-grand-aunt," Rachel Thome explained.

" Keturah might be any age."
" I took her away from her surroundings," he said,

with a gesture of impatience. " They didn't interest tne.

We banished them."

Rachel Thome laughed softly.

" How sublimely splfish," she said pleasantly.

He made no reply, but stared on the ground and kept

fidgeting with his stick.

At last, with great effort, as if every word were being

wrung from him, he said

:

" I came here because I felt I had gfot to talk to some

one who knew my— wife even a little— some one who

had been with her— if only for a few hours— after-

after she left me— some one who could tell me perhaps

what she had spoken of— the drift of her mind— her

plans. I felt it to be a necessity to seek you out— some

of the things you said about her have haunted me— the

breath of fresh air— you are right— she is that— was

that— and—

"

He broke off, and Rachel Thome, sorry for his intense

suffering, told him in the kindest way some part of the

history of her brief acquaintance with Joan. She had

told it him before in the studio, and there was really noth-

fffi .
-^ I
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agntw to say; but she saw that he wanted to ease his
heart by speaking of his wife.
Rachel Thome humored him most willingly. And as

5he ta ked she thought to herself that really he wasn"

ShS
'"• '"" "" «"'<''«'nP'«hed Sg

'•Plans ?
" she finally said. " No. I'm sure she had no

plans. She was on the run. you know, and one doesn't

™n '"f
r.d.culous thmgs as plans when one is on thenm. As for her drift of mind. I couldn't say. I don't

beheve I knowjvhat drift of mind exactly is. But I can

i ^Z^'
»he was sick of books and ,«med to shy atAe sight even of such a harmless volume as my poultry

book Perhaps you'd call that her drift of mind."
Did she speak of a parrot?" Horace asked, with asudden irrelevance which struck Rachel Thome as being

exceedingly funny. *

"No. I can't say she did." she answered with a smile.Do you want me to say she did? I wish I could No
our conversation on birds was confined entirely to guinea^
fowls— dying guinea-fowls."

"guinea

Jllli ?"'"* ^^'*5
^t^'

''"* '* *« "bvious that he did
not wish to go; and Rachel Thome leaned back in her
hair, entirely patient, and apparently preoccupied n ex'ammmg the rings on her finger. TWe was somrthhe
cunously restful about her presence: a mysterious quaS?
of eisured consideration for others, healing and invaU

He knew he could sit there until he wanted to go. or re-mam silent until he cared to ask another question.
Did she speak of the Renaissance?" he said, after along period of silence.

"She made the remark that she had had her fill of

were'd° ""l tT n^\'''''°7'"
^^^•'^' ^home an-swered. I really think she rather liked me because Iraew nothing about it."

oecause l
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|fc.^J.

"You've missed a great deal then," Horace saH se-

verely.

^^

" Yes, I don't doubt it," Rachel Thome replied piously.
" I try to bear my loss with a chastened resifrnation."
A ghost of a smile passed over his face, and he rose to

go.

" Mr. Holbrook," she said, rising too, " I've told you
very little because I know so little myself. But why
not seek out Keturah? She's the person that you ought
to talk with. Go to her. She's a sort of cook-house-
keeper in the house where I go for week-ends and longer
sometimes. But I forgot I've told you that already,
and described the unexpected meeting between her and
her pet lamb. She's a segment of those surroundings in

which you took no intersst. Why not begin to take an
interest in them now?"
As she spoke, her motive, pure and disinterested at the

outset, became tainted with a personal and pernicious
thought. She recognized it and herself as hateful, but
she could not control it. For the life of her she couldn't.
How amusing it would be, for instance, to get him to
come and see Keturah whilst she herself was there. And
what an adventure it would be to try and captivate this

queer, strange creature, who was so different from the
men who had hitherto succumbed to her charms. Well,
really, that was an idea— something which proi..ised

sport and distraction and change— something on new
lines, not on the old worn-out, traditional basis. And
really the man wasn't unattractive— by no means un-
attractive, and he was in that condition when kindness
and sympathy would make him an easy prey.
"V/hy not?" she said to herself. "It's distinctly

tempting."

But a vision of Joan rose before her mind's eye, and
ishe was ashamed of herself.

"What a woman I am," she thought. "An odious
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Iwfrtch. That's what I am Nevw a;a t
IkyiJty was wine to be iiAT,,J X, *'"' ^ «"«" "'^t

ll«t/r to uS him to J^,„H ^?* '""''" *'"«' '^i"

|l.». there or „otThe?e'° ^ ^•"'""' •'""' *hil,t
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ment. It was really difficult to keep from inviting him

at a time when she knew she would be there; but she

restrained herself, and had the inner satisfaction of feel-

ing that she was behaving like a heroine.

" Good-by," he said curtly, and he went to the door,

but paused and turned to her again with a half-sulky

reluctance of appeal in his manner which struck her as

very attractive and made her role of heroine doubly diffi-

cult.

"If you get further news, you would let me know?"

he asked. " I am going to my own home. Here is my

card."

She nodded.
" So you are leaving your friend's studio," she said,

as she put the card ia her satcheL And then she looked

up.

To her utter amazement, a complete transformation

had come over him. Gone the sulkiness, the fierceness,

the imperiousness, the impatience. He stood with bowed

head, broken, ashamed, humbled.

In a low voice charged with suffering he said

:

" I wasn't worthy to be there. Not worthy."

Then he left her.



CHAPTER VI

Tm^uIhTr.r?"!.!?']''''
"'''^ '° Beaudesart. but withmuch more added to it. For they had talked it
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" So that's how we stand, Horace," he said. " And

now we must pass on and find the right trail again. I

shouldn't mind your going away so much if I was surer

that you wouldn't drug yourself to death. That's what

I fear for you."
" You needn't fear it," Horace answered. " Perhaps

that is exactly what I would have done before— before

this. But it's up to me to ' make good.' I've got things

to do. I must get to v/ork. The Renaissance must be

finished, even though I have to finish it alone. It's my

work, after all, and nothing, no one can take that from

me if I choose to keep it. And I have things to learn —
and unlearn. Joan said she would never explain herself

again. I have to find out. Perhaps I shall learn. Per-

haps I shan't. But I mean to try."

Once or twice before he left London he nearly went

to the newspaper shop to see Mrs. Parflete and ask her

some questions concerning the ways and view? and aspi-

rations of women in these days of a new outlook. They

had remained in his memory, rejected and repudiated

it is true yet proof against entire dismissal. And now,

encouraged by the first faint signs of his capitulation,

they rose up, one by one, cautiously, stealthily, but with

sure advance. Her words came back to him: "He'll

have to go on scoffing until he has learnt his lesson."

He knew she could teach him ; and yet for the life of

him, he could not bring himself to ask for help and en-

lightenment. So he lost that chance.

Once he wandered vaguely to the oculist's house in

Harley Street, and stood outside for a long time, un-

decided as to whether he should ask for an interview

with the man who had talked with Joan. Finally he

shook his head. Why should he? What a poor fool

he was. The man wouldn't even remember. And what

was there to ask? And of him, a stranger? He realized

suddenly that so far as outside people were concerned, he
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regrets and remorses not shadowy nor dim of outline, b'lt

substantial and solid.

He realized in fact that he had behaved abominably

towards Eminent Counsel. After all, the confounded old

hangman had meant well enough, and when you came

to think the matter out in cold blood, it was natural enough

that he should have wished to protect his friend from the

possibilities of a danger which his hateful professional

instincts and horrid I'ttle penetrating eyes had run to

earth. Natural but odious.

Still there it was, he had tried to save a friend, and

all he had got for his pains was to be kicked out of

the premises I The usual result, of course, of interfer-

ing in any one's concerns. A result he probably never

anticipated, barred by his profession from any real under-

standing of human qualities and conditions.

Foot old chap. And really he had been rather brave,

for him. Beaudesart reflected that he must have made

a tremendous effort of courage to remain in the studio

that afternoon when Bingham had arrived from prison.

He disliked extremely being in the presence of a crim-

inal lately discharged from prison. It made hirn feel

awkward, uncomfortable, Beaudesart said, conscience-

stricken. He was only brave in Court. Well, at any

rate on this occasion he had stuck to what he considered

his post, and had made a distinct sacrifice of his feelings

in order to keep a sentinel eye on Horace, and watch over

the welfare of an old friend who was furious with him

for his trouble.

And really the studio needed those primroses and blu^

bells, those gentians and clover fields. One simply

couldn't get on without the help of Nature. Perhaps he

would return to his easel if he were asked.

He might, and he might not. Of course he would

not be invited to come back unless Bingham sanctioned

his return. This was Bingham's time of rccuperatio-
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" I'm really rather glad. Niches can only be filled by
the people who have always occupied them."

" But you've always hated him, haven't you? " he said.

"Why this strange and beauteous transformation?"
She paused a moment, weighed out some tobacco with

rather unnecessary intentness, and said:
" I think the time has now come for a confession

which I've been longing to make all along, but which

I've withheld because Mr. Hereford wished me to."

" Go ahead," Beaudesart said. " This sounds exciting,

and exceedingly funny."
" It is funny in one sense, I own," she replied, with a

half smile. " But it isn't funny in another sense, Mr.

Beaudesarr. It's seripus— at least for me. It is just

this. It WES I who asked Mr. Hereford to watch over

your safety. If it hadn't been for my prompting, he

wouldn't have thought of looking beyond his primrose

woods. I''i been uneasy about Mr. Holbrook's queer

behavior, and— well— woman's instinct roused my sus-

picions. I knew you had stirred up the worst in him by

your feelings towaids his wife."

"And pray what were your suspicions?" Beaudesart

asked, turning towards her fiercely.

" I don't believe you would like me to put them into I

words," she answered bravely, looking him straight in the

face. " But I will if you wish me to."
" No," he said excitedly. " No."
" Nor is there any need," she said. " You are safe and

well. And Mr. Holbrook has gone. We can leave it at

that."

He drew a deep breath. He was evidently torn by

strong emotions.
" Yes," he shouted, " it can be left at that. And, by

Heaven, it shall be left at that. It's my affair, my affair

only, no one else's. Conspirators, were you both? Con-

spirators for my welfare, I suppose you'll say. We!!, let
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" My welfare again, in fact," he said, making a wry

face.

"Perhaps," she answered. "But perhaps also Mr.
Holbrook's. There is that view, you know."

Yes, there was that view, he admitted to himself as

he went on his way to the Court.
" She's right," he thought. " If things had been allowed

to take their course and old Horace had got comfortably
into the habit of— well, paying attention to my Benger's

food in that little blue saucepan, we might both of us in

time have reached the same destination by different routes.

And then there was the moral wrong to him too. She's

right. I acknowledge it handsomely, and swallow the

dose of welfare."

He arrived at the Court and learnt that Hereford was
there. Instead of sending his name in at once by tlie

usher, he passed into the enclosure open to the general

public and leaned against the wall, pretending to him-

self that he wanted to watch the proceedings, but in

reality gaining time to gather courage to face the august

personage, whom he had all but kicked out of his house.

But after a quarter of an hour or so he began to lose

all interest in his own personal concerns, contritions and

apprehensions, and indeed all his senses as well. For

great ppwers, what an atmosphere in the Court 1 No
wonder every one was in a comatose condition, over-

powered by microbes of bad air and of worse injustice.

Why, it would take the brain of a boa-constrictor to

think in such pernicious precincts. But of course no one

did attempt to think. 'There was that to be said about

it.

The monotonous and antiquated machinery went by

itself, the magistrate drowsed in his chair, the police

officers rolled off their regulation inexactitudes, the coun-

sel for prosecution pursued the prescribed method oJ

attack, the victim in the dock stood bewildered and en-
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" You see," continued Beaudesart, " things had tritd

me a bit. I can't say they hadn't. This isn't an excuse.

There is no excuse. It's an explanation. That's all. I

believe I had a sort of dim idea that something was wrong.

And when you said something was wrong, I got terrilied

lest you should unearth it. I— I didn't want it un-

earthed. But you were right."
" Ah, I was right, then, was I ? " said Hereford, open-

ing his ice box an infinitesimal, imperceptible fraction of

an inch.

It was Beaudesart's turn to take refuge in a frozen

fortress.

" No questions asked or answered," he said fiercely.

" The chapter is ended. Holbrook and I talked things

out. He has gone.
,
I miss him."

" I understand," Hereford .r.id, touched by Beaude-

sart's magnanimity. " The pciiit is that he has gone.

No questions asked or answered."
" Thank you," Beaudesart said, coming back with a

sigh of relief to his natural ease of manner. And he

added

:

" Look here, Mrs. Parflete has been telling me that

you and she entered into a secret league to look after

my welfare, and that she takes the whole blame for

the scheme because she put you up to it. So it seems

I punished the wrong person. Well, that often happens,

doesn't it?"

A ghost of a smile passed over Henry Herefor-i's grim

face, but he made no comment.
" Anyway," continued Beaudesart, " we've agreed on

silence and forgetfulness, and a clean slate. We shook

hands on it. Perhaps you could bring yourself to do tha

same, could you ?
"

Somewhat slowly Hereford held out a frozen hand.

" Thanks, old fellow," Beaudesart said. " That's very

decent of you. Your handshake gives me the shivers,
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but I suppose I-ve deserved them. Well, as I said be-
fore your easel IS waiting. Ah, I mustn't forget to tell

whether he d mmd if you were to return. And he said
be wouldnt mmd at all. and that you were harmless
enough m yourself and not responsible for the system
But my stars, what a system 1

"

^

ih^rnuJ^^I' u"
'"'"''•,''" head in the direction of

the Court and then, to relieve his feelings, fanned the
air with his soft felt hat.
" Now I'm off," he said cheerily. " This exhilarating

Cr7> " °";- '' ^°" '°"'' '=°- back to paint you?
lover fields and pnmrose woods and all your peaceful

OneTJ:.-:*
^ f'" ^yi '° *^y "y •'''"'' at them^^^yself

One can t get on without Nature. One can't live on
searchlights, seagulls, motor omnibuses and clarionets.
The things impossible. I say. you know, it's awfully
funny you and Mrs. Parflete striking up a friendship S^
this way. It is comic, isn't it? Farewell "

J^^Aw'^
vouchsafed Mr. Henry Hereford, and not

tm But that same evening a taxi-cab drove up to the
stud^. and Eminent Counsel emerged with his primrose

doSrwl:r?ei?hT'
''^ '°°'' ^"' ''""°^' ''"°^''^'' '>"'

"Come in old chap," he exclaimed joyously. " Your
onely ease is waiting for you. and my lonely heart is
longing to insult you again. All is well

"

, : I



CHAPTER VII

BEAUDESART had said that the chapter was
closed. But not for Holbrook. He continued to

have paroxysms of remorse and shame such as
overcame him when Rachel Thome merely mentioned
his old friend's name. If he had sinned in thought and
nearly in deed as well, he at least suffered the utmost
penalty of torture which remorse imposes in a ruthless
retaliation. If he had not been upheld by the imperious
necessity of his heart, and impelled to discover for him-
self the meaning of Joan's defection and flight and the
part he had unconsciously played, he might have sunk
beneath the weight of the horror of his murderous in-

tention, and succumbed entirely to the evil in him. It

would have been an easy enough process with his queer
and morbid nature and with his drug habits— intermit-
tent, it is true— but frequent when he was in distress.

But he was saved by the effort which his mind was
slowly, painfully making to understand the circumstances.
Certain flashes of light had broken in on the gloom, and
he hoarded the memory of them in secret, as a miser
his gold, counting them over, these separate little bits of
light, adding them together in the hope of finding that

they had reached a total amount of illumination which
would dispel the encircling darkness. What had that

woman Rachel Thome said? Something about his sub-

lime selfishness in sweeping Joan's home life out of his

horizon. Was she right? Had he been selfish? And
had it been so unutterably silly as she seemed to think?

Was it true that people retained their early impression!

230
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which no lubsequent experience, could remove from the

?JwM*T''' 0"Khthe.ogoto,hTvmag"whch
Ik detested, and mrch there for some cl« toThe my*.

He went.

He made his way direct to Joan's old home the thir-
teenth-centuor smithy from which he had Sher mor^than seven years ago. It was gone, every traceTf^?S w"-*"'-

'"''"=^ *'^* °""=^ house n^w occupying
Its s te bore m memory, in honor of it. There was noth
".g to be learnt here; and with a sigh of relierHorace
was tummg back when he heard the fierce bLrk of th!

I Sftr"'*' '' *"' ^"""'^ »^ » woman-s'::,tttS

l^s^^-^^Si^..-^'- "I^own. down. Billy.

of crinrgltref^SanSe^ldSdrfi^^^^^^^
countenance and tender dreamyVes She was dre°seSn a loose gray garment hanging straight from her neck«Kl had the appearance of a prophetess of old rather

knd fnr .h ^ ^IP'"' °^ P™"'"«^ ""^^o" '" her righttand, for she had been attending to the fruit trees onThe

it . f,
^'"''' °^ ^^^ ^°''''- I" her left she carried a

W cuts froT/h
'"^ *'\'"°^' '°^''^ ''"'-^ -h^hlh^nad culled from the greenhouse, so delicate and tendern co^onng of flesh pink, so fragile in form, and of afragrance famt and refreshing

Horace was arrested by this unexpected vision Hetood stanng now at this wonderful presence and now

'W-aWe and silent, she approached him:

/iU
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"Are you interested in these beautiful azaleas?" she

asked him.

"They are very wonderful," he said in a low voice

which had some tone of reverence in it.

"Yes, they are," she said. "Look at this one and
this. I have never seen more delicate tints."

She handed him the basket, and he took it from her

awkwardly and a little embarrassed, as one having no
easy and natural comradeship with flowers. But as he

bent oyer them and felt against his face the benediction

of their touch, some healing influence, of the same na-

ture as that born of Bingham's music, permeated his

spirit. And still he lingered, unable to stir. She asked

no questions of him, and gave no sign of wonder or im-

patience that he shoi^ld thus continue to intrude. Per-

haps with her power of divination she knew that here

was some one torn by some secret conflict and in need

of this moment of passing peace.

At last Holbrook said

:

" I thought to find the old smithy here. It used to

stand here, I'm sure."
" Yes," she answered. " But it was burnt down. No

trace left. Nothing to meet the eye."

"I am glad," he said half to himself. "I dreaded

seeing it. And yet I wished to come."
" Not so long ago," she said, " some one else came to

see the old smithy. She told us she was the blacksmith's

daughter."

Horace looked up.
" She would not come into the new smithy," she con-

tinued. " Nothing would persuade her to come in. I

think she wanted her old memories to remain untouched

by new influences. And that was natural enough."
Horace spoke not a word.
"She slept out of doors that night," she went on.

" She slept on that bench yonder. We stole out in the
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It was all we could
tight and put a warm rug over her.

I
do.

I

^o-e^tumed his eyes towards the bench and kept

I si«1Jrd*''C."™''l!
°^^^^^' ''«"' f»*". I believe."

ile'i. WnTst "ofthis"
n',,'"^* ''^ ^^

Kr parting word" ITrnt' She sai/.'""lTv: T^H
J:w 1^i!:Ti:> r' i ^ave's^^i^n:^;

[SaS Never''-'
'""' ""' "°" ^ ^''^» "-" '°-

She paused a moment, and then said:

Ibird o°f7a"UrTie'^"',.°' !;*'• '*^* «"'« «"'^"°*n

|ii»i.,i,.,.„s- '" ""• "• "*• "• '»

Then Horace turned towards her.

*) you suppose I want to know ? "
"^"'^

was urrUr^LpX'^tTLltun^""^- "
^'

I I' 'sn't all," he retorted fiercelv "Ttri.H. .

taTnd'".""" ""»^,; ' '•^^ *Vh".?,SX*
It F^tLTCSei'^

"^ '° "" "" ^' "«

|£^Srd»A3LTlTiT.'l;r;

'.a.r^srx-'.^-jrrHT.d^

''ris:
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1

four great horses. He went to the side of the pond
guarded as ever by its three giant elms, and crossed the
village green where the children were playing and the
village ponies grazing. He scarcely knew in what direc-
tion he was going, and didn't care. All he wished was
to get out of the place and sweep it once more from his
remembrance. So on he hurried past the Giffords' cot-
tage, and up the lane past the two windmills called "

The
Twins," and towards the bam "Never ending." And
there he paused to take his breath and wipe his forehead;
for he had walked as if he were trying to win a race with
some unseen competitor.

Out of the field opposite came Seth Gifford. He was
carrying an ax. He glanced at the man resting by the
wayside and noticed that he was a stranger. He was
passing on his way with the usual stolid unconcern of a
countryman when he suddenly stood still and scratched
his head. His face became scarlet.

^
"Aye, that's him," he said aloud in his slow drawl.

" I would knoaw the bloody thief anywhere. That would

And back he went, and stood over Holbrook.
" I knoaw ye," he said fiercely. " It's seven year since

I saw ye. But I knoaw ye."
" Indeed," said Holbrook, with the careless indifference

which he always showed towards the people of the soil.

They had never interested him and never would interest

him. He did not even now take the trouble to look at

the person who was addressing him. He had plucked
a few blades of grass, and was fidgeting with them in

his restless manner.
" You took my little Joan from me," Seth went on

with increasing excitement. " Never will I forgive ye.

Bewitched my little Joan— that's what ye did. She'd

have loaved me right enough if ye'd stayed away. Boy
and girl together we'd been and known each other from
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after seven years if_" '^ ^°^ " And would now—
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• ^^ "•"• though
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^' *'''' ''«'™'y- "Joan Wed

MeVff.i'£r;i:y-« himself a minute longer, he
hd his blue eyes' i^rmtlcS"' "

""'" '''"' ^-'^S

Hotfflttd^-Z^- and
r-''

'^^ ^ '««
Ikave moved at the momenfhf.i" .'*""• " ^e could

l^ and, heedless of Sir', 'T ''=^''«'' '^^
|l«n about Joan. For whatever l'' i

*^ '^^ ''•"»
Im coward. But he stoo^ !^ * '^^^' ^^ ^as at least

Iton long after all siLs^f% ?/j"«^ "? *''« ''^me direc!
\^i when at last hefeLvered hl^'u^u'''

^"^ ^''<^^-

ij^- What was there^ asJ> wf/'" ''"P"'«= ^^^

f««
that yokel? What coufd , f^^' f?"" ''' '«««

Ifout Joan? Childnm to«her
"" ''''' *"' """^

|A«d what then? There w«n^f^~ ™?"^*'« together.
oihing.

"*'^* ^3s nothing m it- absolutely
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This was what he kept on saying to himself because

he wanted to believe it, because he hated the village

and every one in it and everything connected with it,

and because his pride was reluctant to admit that he

could find in such a detested setting one single ray of

light to add to those other separate little bits of light

which he had been accumulating so painfully and slowly.

Later, when some of his irritation had passed, he had

to own to himself that the village had given him some-

thing which he could have found nowhere else, and that

not in vain had Rachel Thome directed his steps towards

it. But he had not reached this clearness of vision when

he left it that afternoon, left it with a sigh of relief, and

yet with an uneasy feeling that he ought to go back and

see again that woman at the new smithy and that yokel

and all the rest of fliem— not because he would learn

anything to help and guide him : certainly not that : but

because he would at least have satisfied himself that he

had tested all the material at his disposal.

Twice he turned back, and twice he changed his mind.

Finally he passed beyond " Never ending," encountering

old Jacob the shepherd, with his flock of sheep follow-

ing him, old Jacob who nad been Joan's firm friend and

ally through many a happy year.

But he did not know that, and if he had known, he

would have scorned the idea that the old gaffer could

have taught him anything about Joan. And yet Jacd)

probably could have told him more than any one.

Together the shepherd and the blacksmith's daughter

for many years had watched the changing seasons, had

listened to the voices of Nature, had read her countless

signs above, around, everywhere— he the learned Pro-

fessor, and she the eager scholar in that great University

of Nature which knows no boundaries set up by worn-out

traditions and stereotyped brains.

He had fostered unconsciously but very surely ths
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generosity smote him harder than any blow from Seth's

strong arm could have done. When at last he slept,

he dreamt of Seth, saw him standing over him, saw his

arm raised to strike, saw it fall, and woke to the sound

of his voice saying:
" Joan loaved ye if she lied for ye. Ill not touch ye."

Yes, all this he had learnt from going to the village;

and he knew well that if he could only bring himself

to return there, he would learn still more. But he could

not. It was impossible to return. Instead, he decided

to seek out Keturah. So he hurried over his breakfast,

ordered a trap and drove to the address given him by

Rachel Thome. He knocked at the front door of the

dwelling-place attached to the farm, and as no one an-

swered, knocked again impatiently. At last Keturah

opened the door. ,

" Are you Keturah? " he asked irritably. " I suppose

yott are."

"Do you want Miss Thome?" she said sharply.

" She's not here."

And she evidently intended to end the interview by

shutting the door in his face.

" I don't want Miss Thome," he said, putting his foot

against the door to prevent her from carrying out her

purpose. " I want you. She sent me here to speak to

you."

"About what?" Kettirah asked, by no means amiably.

"About Joan— about your pet lamb," he said with

sudden gentleness. " I'm her husband."
" You can come in," she said, the grimness of her face

yielding to a softer expression ; and she led him into the

sitting-room and pointed to a chair.

" What did ye do to my pet lamb to make her leave

ye ? " the old woman asked reproachfully. " Not a word

can I speak to ye till ye tell me that."

He made no answer.
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she knew well by instinct when she was alone and when
not alone. She was alone now, she said. She opened the

door, and found she was right, and yet not right. His

physical presence was there, but— was he dead?
In a minute she was by his side, her seventy years melt-

ing away like magic in her impulse to help. Keturah had

been a good nurse in her time, and her knowledge and

resourcefulness did not fail her now. She saw immedi-

ately from his breathing that he was not dead. She

slipped him gently on to the floor, and did all she knew

to restore him to consciousness. But it was a long time

before he showed any signs of returning life, for his

habit of drug taking had impaired his recuperative forces.

At last she was rewarded for all her pains, and she kept

him lying there, watching him like a lynx until she heard

the voice of one of the farm laborers outside and knew

that she could now summon further aid. Then she had

him carried up to bed, and remained all night by his side,

sleepless, alert, with the bom nurse's quiet assumption of

responsibility and protectiveness. Once or twice she mut-

tered to herself as if in excuse for her kindness to him:

" He is my pet lamb's husband, after all."

And once she said

:

" Perhaps I was too hard on the poor, stubborn ciea-

tur«."

Throughout the next day he lay in a state of comatose

exhaustion, and not a word passed between them; but

towards the evening he roused himself a little, and after

staring at her a long time, he said in a low voice

:

" Keturah, I struck her."

"She said ye didn't strike her," Keturah said. "1

asked her."
" She lied," he answered. " I struck her."
" Then more shame to ye," Keturah retorted fiercely.

" I know," he said. " But it wasn't for that she left
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I didn't know where mying her head. " How could I ?

lambkin had gone."
" But Miss Thome told me she'd received it and that

she wanted you to be thanked," he said, frowning.
" That was the message. I remember it distinctly."

" Belike she sent it herself," Keturah answered after
a long pause, " knowing my lambkin wouldn't take it from
such as her because "

Keturah broke oflF. She was evidently much moved by
Rachel Thome's thoughtfulness.

" There's good things in her," she muttered. " There's
good things in that creature."

The "creature" arrived unexpectedly the following
afternoon, and soon leamt from Keturah the whole story
of Horace's arrival and sudden illness.

" I couldn't move him," the old woman said halt de-
fiantly.

" I wouldn't have wished you to," Rachel Thome an-
swered cheerfully. "You know perfectly well that I

adore all tramps. It's you that have been horrid about
tramps, Keturah, not I. Of course we must look after

them."

But alone she said to herself

:

" Well now, here's a strange happening. I behave like

a heroine— a true heroine— and refrain from meddling
with him. I keep my word to that little wild thing— and
with a good deal of difficulty. I resist the temptation to

come here at once and see if he turns up. And when I do
come, I find him already here, and comfortably installed

in the spare bedroom 1 If life is not funny, then my name
is not Rachel Thome, and my hair is not raven black.

Either fate intends me to beco. • a still greater heroine,

or indicates how ridiculous it is to fight against my natural

disposition. Now which is it?"
She was frightfully amused, and had several attacks of
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name, wid thtt when ihe'd got it, the would htve uid
Money from the raven-haired woman. I feet I can m

it.' But of course the would have laid: ' Money fron
the raven-haired woman. I feel I cannot use it.'

"

Keturah nodded.
" So you aee," continued Rachel Thome, " 1 borrowec

your name. But it never struck me you would get tc

know. I suppose you could not be generous and let mt
retain this little bit of satisfaction all to myself ?

"

Keturah shook her head.
'• No," she said emphatically. " No."
No," Rachel Thome said with sudden anger, tossing

her mass of hair aside. " No, of course not. I couldn't
expect a generous action from a virtuous person, could
I ? Oil, I'm sick of you, Keturah. If it didn't suit my
convenience to use my friend's house at my own swett
will, I'd never set eyes on you again. I'd seek fresh
pastures at once and be rid of you."
"My lambkin can't have money eamed in a wroni

way," Keturah said. "She can't. She shan't."
" You old idiot," Rachel Thome said, stamping her

foot, " do you suppose I'd put that indignity on her? If
you must know, I sold an old family picture for the pur-
pose. Will that content you?"

Keturah hesitated a moment, and then slowly, one by
one, put the sovereigns back into the pouch.

Keturah never knew how far her yielding of this point
went towards restraining Rachel Thome in the designs
which in spite of all her good resolutions, she could not
help forming to amuse herself with Horace Holbrook.
If Keturah had refused her, the devil of defiance in her
would have got the upper hand ; and she would have fol-

lowed his lead at the expense of every better prompting,
gladly, too, and with a sigh of relief that fate had freed
her from the tyranny of ridiculous and annoying scruples.
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at one with Nature. He stood arrested by this vision,

and Rachel Thome knew it— so well she understood the

power and charm of her physical presence.
" There now," she thought. " See how easy it would

be. And why not?"
Aloud she said

:

"I hope you are really, really better, and haven't made
a ridiculous and insane effort to get up before you ought

" No," he answered, sitting down on the chair by her.

"I am better. I ought to apologize for having been

taken ill here and for staying on in this cool sort of way."
" I hope you won't do anything so silly," she said, smil-

ing. " The house was here and Keturah was here, and
your illness was here; and the bits all fitted in together

like the latest and most improved kind of iiesaw puz-

zle."

A faint smile passed over his face but vanished at once.
" The village was too much for me," he said after a

pause. " I hated it."

" Well, you didn't go there expecting to like it, did

you ? " she asked. " You went to learn things, I suppose.

It's never gay learning things. Helpful perhaps in the

long run, but gay— never."
" No," he said.

" I've never learnt valuable lessons from circumstances
or people without becoming perishingly depressed," Ra-
chel Thome went on. "Except from that little wild

thing of yours. She is the one exception, and will remain
so, I believe. And she exhilarates me."
"What did you leam from her?" he asked without

looking up.
" Oh, I haven't got a categorical mind, thank goodness,"

she answered. " I couldn't make a catalogue to save my
soul. I never could have taken the post of librarian. I

don't think I could have compiled a grocer's list either."
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but it sounds as if it would require tons and tons of re
newed and resisting strength. Beef tea might help. Ke
turah's beef tea is peerless. Once, when she was in :

good temper, she saved the lives of two guinea-fowls will
her beef tea. I advise you to remember this. Ant
guinea-fowls are proverbially delicate, you know."
Again that same smile passed over his face. He settled

himself more comfortably in the chair, and with a sense
of well-being listened to her pleasant chatter, which was
not continuous by any means, but appropriately intermit-
tent. She seemed equally willing to fall into long si-

lences, or to break them, according as occasion demanded.
Not once did she make an inopportune remark ; not once
did she jar on hira. He was enjoying, in fact, a distinct

spell of relaxation. He was forgetting for a while all his

troubles, all his regrets— and his great remorse. He
was so obviously fcontented and pleased that Rachel
Thome knew she had made no mistake in supposing that

she could easily win him if she chose. And was she going
to choose? She asked herself that again and again.

Why shouldn't she? Why shouldn't she stay on and
amuse herself? She fought that battle once more, a

pitched battle it was, too— and she decided to go.
"Ill be a heroine and go," she said to herself, "go

this very afternoon. If I stayed, I should end by dis-

gracing myself. I know I should. Ill be off, and leave

him to Keturah and the beef tea."

When she had finally resolved to abide by this deci-

sion, she rose in her leisurely and graceful manner, and

spreading her hands out t „ irds the green things, said:
" What a shame that I have to leave all this greenery

and go back to London to-day."
" Go back to London to-day," he repeated in a voice in

which there was a distinct note of disappointment and

even of dismay.

She heard it— and for the moment she paused and
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wavered. Should she stay after all? It would be such
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realized that she had to give in ; and she curbed her im-

patience and disciplined her secret rebelliousness, and thus

cleared the way unconsciously for other feelings to creep

into her breast. First came humor.

It was really very funny to think that here she was in

America, immersed in the very work from which she had

fled so thankfully in England. The raven-haired woman

would be amused. So would anyone. Seven years of

the Renaissance, then a short interval of Crazy Crank,

and then the Renaissance again I It certainly was not

much of a record of adventure. All you could claim was

that the setting was new : New York City instead of the

lonely bam house in England ; mountainous buildings in-

stead of moors ; deafening noises instead of deepening si-

lences ; and no Horace.

Well, was that sqch a relief after all?

It was the first time Joan had asked herself that ques-

tion and she evaded the answering of it stubbornly, reso-

lutely, and instead concentrated grimly on the notes and

proofs which she was correcting, and the introductions

which she was writing to the separate histories of Flor-

ence, Ferrara and Perupa. In spite of herself, the

scholar in her became interested and critical. She began

to compare this man's work with that of Horace, and

found it strangely wanting in scope, in breadth of view,

in grasp, and altogether lacking in psychological value as

conceived and presented by Horace. An entirely imper-

sonal admiration for Horace's scholarship began to ad-

vance stealthily on her ; and as it approached nearer to

her and more confidently, it was joined by personal

thoughts and memories of him. Soon this little pursu-

ing cohort was reenforced by vague remorse for having

abandoned him and vague longings for his companionship.

But one feeling was by no means vague. It was def-

inite, acute. It was shame for having destroyed his

notebooks. In working at the Renaissance again, Joan
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f^l I, f M •" '"'"''* ^^^ P^^n a good dealTloT^Dfrom her table at Messrs. R W Post', anH L. i!-
"?

£g
at the desk next to her a"in'^rhi:™ h" s^Ttotar h.s vo.ce, querulous and irritable if tired.^mtine

SLalo^d'^Ho"'"
'"'*°?;- °"" ^•'^ ^°"nd herSfM/ing aioua, Horace would never oass thi<i " nr •• u-.

ace would want to dispute this point wTht 'last brea^"::

wo^d hT;: ffit'of
"''""

r'*'^''''
^"^"^ *»='* Horacewould have a fit of rage and want to knock the man

i^Ii.
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Then she hi^hed light-heartedly. She could see the

scene m every detail.

" The man would deserve it," she said defiantly, as if

to an accuser. " I take Horace's part entirely. It is an
outrage not to have understood better the meaning of

Pico delta Mirandola's life and all that his conversion to

Savonarola's teaching stood for in those days."
In this way Joan was drawing nearer to Horace again,

and unconsciously losing any lingering remnant of resent-

ment that sh» owed her education to him. It was a step

onward in her development, a leap forward in the direc-

tion of true freedom, a breaking down of the bondage of

an ungenerous ingratitude.

She also developed in other ways, for her life in New
York, the conditions under which she was working, and

her everyday contact 'with women whose freedom of ac-

tion, opportunity and outlook was a matter of course, got

her quickly over the ground traveled painfully for long

years by many others at home, not isolated as she had

been, but nevertheless severely handicapped by absurd

traditions and tiresome obstacles. She stepped, in fact,

into the inheritance of a modem woman, an inheritance

for which she was ready, equipped without any training,

without any inculcation of principles and theories, and

entirely without the influence of a compelling leadership.

All she had needed was the impetus of her own per-

sonal rebellion agauist personal limitation of circumstance

to carry her direct towards the larger horizon of an im-

personal outlook ; and that night's experience at the Night

Court had roused in her feelings and thoughts which she

knew would never die down into an unconcerned indif-

ference. No instincts of a reformer had little Joan.

She had not been bom to i-^ht injustices, to redress

wrongs. Never in her life could she have developed in

that direction.

But at least she had the capacity for seeing, visualizing,
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2,5

ness.
'*"" * selfish unscrupulous-

wards the Renaissance „„S«?1 sl?"'l"''
"^^" *°-

sunple reason that her mfn7^'
'"!"'* ''^"^^ ^°' the

prisoned as before but h^dlr*""' Pr'»='«ntly im-
communication whh^oSeJn wf '° "'""'" ='«""*"' °^

note^: IndliTcSra; ^^'^ °/^^^ «•«"' *e
to overcome her prTde a°S wr^o h m°"f^ *° "^ ^"'^
been exceedingly happ>

'° ''""• *''= *<»"ld have
She said with Walt Whitman:

"From thii hour I ordain myself ioo.'j „* r .

lives, ^"" ""^ a o* lunits and imaginary

I mhale grm draughts of space,The^t and .He west are mine, ;nd the north and the south are

All seems beautiful to me

" r^'-rurs^rrToiX- '»" ^- -»

^
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" No wonder you needed no references for the work

to which you refer. If I remember anything of the

Borgia family, referenres of respectobihty of character

would be a positive hindrance in your relationship with

them. I am glad you are happy. What about that hus-

band of yours whom I thought you had buried? Or did

you say you hadn't buried him? I forget. I am not

returning yet to meet our doom on the Atlantic. My

brother is ailing, and I cannot leave him. His frienu la

here with us— a tea-planter from Ceylon. Clarke is hij

name. If he ever writes to you to come, you U know I

want you. I was half tempted to bring you with me

-

but you've been better where you are with the Borgia

^'"""y-
"E.WALPOIX."

Joan wrote short letters to Rachel Thome, and alwayi

ended with the request that the raven-haired woman

would let her husband know " that she was all right."

She never sent a message of greeting for him, although

all the time she was thinking of him in connection with

her work at the publishers.

Here is one of her short letters:—

" I am waiting on in New York until I hear from Mrs.

Walpole that she is ready to return. Her brother is ill,

and she writes that for the moment she has no definite

plans I suppose I shall eventually return with her—
but we shall see. The life here interests me very much.

I like it immensely. I Uke the scurry, the bustle, the

activity. All the more so because fundamentally no one

« in a hurry 1 I tease my comrades by speaking of the

leisured American public' You should hear a business

man on the telephone. That would give you some idea

of the time he has at his disposal. And one has to wait

an endless time in restaurants before one is served. Mo

one seems to mind about that either. I have found some

work to do which keeps me going, and so I haven t Mfl

to use any of dear old Keturah's money— bless her. i
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miliation. But real books Ann * .1^'°" **' ""^ •">-

he'wJd^""'??*.""!* t^
«'"««"« coming on again"'

£t vou h,H
11°"*''* **"•* '"'' *"°««her subsided and

"IHsi re^r' '^"S"''**
*° *" Renaissance."«'snt reluctance," she answered. "All the roW

S^M^'p'tT.""*?^- ^*''«K"- Indication You

JSV^^ed't?!""*"'*
^'*"* ""^ '^^- •<> "t-

She broke off.

«i ^^nLIly :^S."°*
""''"'"^' *•" "« -- *»>« »he

"To my husband's." she laiA "t« u . t .

t?L%7 '"'"•,!f.
-''''* 5 ha^fimbiW Tr m' h m'"l

^
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Mt of circumstances ia which she had been tied and

bound by him, but when it came to an actual question o{

disloyalty to the most wonderful part of Horace's brain

— and she believed it was wonderful— she couldn't stand

it— she simply couldn't.

Aloud she said:
" I assure you, I don't know how to let some of the

passages stand. You wouldn't believe how I suffer over

them. I never knew I cared so much about what I'd

learnt. Instead of correcting and revising the text and

writing the introductions from the author's notes, I'd like

to bum them, Mr. Post— indeed I would."

It was not the first time that Joan had spoken to Mr.

Post about her husband. On starting her work for the

firm she had felt it incumbent on her to explain why she

had come from England and what she had meant on a

previous occasion by speaking of a bondage which had

become intolerable.

It was little enough she had said, her reserve having

been due partly to a loyalty which certainly seemed curi-

ously out of keeping with the circumstances of her escape,

and partly to the immense interest attaching to her new

life which had blotted out for the moment the impor-

tance of her past. But Mr. Post had gathered enough

to understand her state of mind and her position.

And he left it at that. He had been interested in her

from the beginning; and nothing had occurred to make

him regret that he had engaged her fov this Renaissance

task. She had been dutiful, diligent and exceedingly

capable, and, as time went on, even joyous. In fact he

had nothing to complain of; and his somewhat erratic

action had been justified by its results.

But although he had intermittent, unbusinesslike im-

pulses, business was in the long run the main concern of

his life and the most important meaning of his mind. He

now took an entirely business view of Joan's critical
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Mtitude towards this Renaissance book. He frowned,
tapped the desk with his fii^jers and said curtly:
" You were not engaged to bum the book, Mrs. Hol-

brook. You were engaged to revise, complete and en-
large It. Your husband's views and methods may be
quite astonishingly inspired for all I know; but he's not
the author we're dealing with at this moment. Please re-
member this. You undertook the work ; and I expect yon
to finish it on the lines indicated."
"Very well," she said with a sort of sulky resigna«;r:i

which almost brought a smile to the publisher's face

On the day when she brought him the whole hot c Hn-
ished, he said to her:
" That's all right, then. And now if it's any comlvr*

to you to know it, I don't mind telling you that some of
the author's views have tried me too. I too have felt
stirred and indignant. I consider, for instance, that he
has completely misunderstood Machiavelli."
Her face brightened instantly.

"Yes, yes," she said excitedly. "I feel that to my
bones."

'

" And he certainly hasn't done justice on the whole to

I

poor Lodovico il Moro," he said.

"Nor to Cesar Borgia with all his crimes," Joan said
itaunchly.

"And I must say I was entirely disappointed with his
account of Guidobaldo and the Court of Urbino," he said.

„~.^*1' ^ *"" ^^'^ *° •'*=*' y°" say that," Joan exclaimed.
That s one of the refreshing bits in the Renaissance ; and

one can't hear enough of it. This description is so cut
and dried, isn't it? I've always loved the Court of Ur-

j

bino,
'
the home of mirth and joy.' I've had more pleas-

ure over that than anything in the Renaissance. What
splendid people, weren't they? I've always been in love
with Guidobaldo, yes, and with Castiglione too. This

• .*<<
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author isn't half enthusiastic enough about them. He
hasn't cared. That's what it is."

Mr. Post was silent a moment, and then said

:

" When you were working on this book, it was neces-

sary for me to remind you that your husband's mind and

method were of no importance to me. But I rather hated

doing it. Still, business is business, and it had to be done,

But I repeat, I hated doing it. And do you know why ?

"

She was silent. If she knew, she gave no sign.

" Because," he continued, " I saw that the revival of

your enthusiasm for the Renaissance meant probably also

the revival of something else you had lost— pride in that

scholar husband's scholarship. I really hated to check it,

Mrs. Holbrook."

Her face flushed.
,

" You didn't check it," she said. " You stimulated it."

" Ah well, I'm glad," he said. " Then on the whole,

you've taken no harm from this episode in the danger

zone?"
" None," she answered with a smile.

"Parted with none of your precious freedom? lie

asked half teasingly.

" I don't quite know yet, Mr. Post," she replied a little

wistfully. " Sometimes I think I've parted with some of

it, and at other times that I've got more of it. I'm not

sure."
" And what are you going to do now ? " he asked.
" I shall wait on here until Mrs. Walpole returns,"

Joan answered, " and then I suppose we shall cross the

Atlantic together. And after that
"

She broke oflF.

" Well, that's about as far as I have got," she added

abruptly.
" Who knows," he said, " perhaps some day I may be

publishing the Renaissance history written by your hus-

band and yourself."
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" Never

' parrot."

" Not by me," she said with sudden intensity.
by me. I m only a "

She stopped short. She was going to say

fehLtr'^ ''If'^ •"u''"
"P'- The bitter thought '^"r-Bhed beforehand with its burden of discord.

JJat^night Joan made the following entry in her note-

.ncreasmgly angry, not because I wa^dobg it- tha^s

ays'rn't Sf Tut h""'' ' ^' t"^^
^^"" ''-' « -

When I th?nt~f H^"^"'V''^ ^^ *t«''^ was so poor.

IVn i^.f J "^ Horace's book and of Horace's inind

would beT Me t^'"^ T^n?' l^t'^hing f^m him. It

£h^.%'rd;iu7in^^'4elLX%rrenIiM
tilthright

' ^'^^'"' "^ "^ °^" individualitj and

"At one time I thought I could never forgive him for

^ own^'^^r" It '"^m'^'^'^
'° "^-P i^ '""'"with

faLrwhrm^L?! Zl^l Lr"»r7m^i!.^v dT"
For ttet ?="'^ "'=-"°^^' part ont'rm"'

'"
for the fact stares me m the face that I didn't r,™

a straw that I wasn't in touch with the^.^ AnS whe^began to care it was too latr. Too la^ in one so^seyrt not m another. For it is borne in on me witHnrasing certamty and consolation that IVe found mJa her agam, found them all again. Never shaUT tesetot sweet vision of my home It will rise before m^whenever I need it. And all the love y thiiS of t"e

heL!,'"'-T'* °^ ^"y ^««' ^^1"^ «° me a e^weavnethemselves into my present like a blessing, and help nlme to go forward without too much remorse- and witha lessemng anger against Horace.

m

fll
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'I!

An ever lessening anger. For if I hadn't been so
weak and submissive, he couldn't have put such a strong
influence on me. So it's not just to continue to hate him
for that. And I don't hate him. But I could never re-
turn to live the old life. Never.

"That':', quite clear to me. If we ever come together
again, it would have to be on new lines. Plans? No
plans at present, I'm thankful to say, except to go with
Miss Byrne to Atlantic City for an outing now that my
work is over. Oh, that author! How I'd like to sum-
mon him to a mortal duel on behalf of some of. my
dear old Renaissance bores. Boring, but beloved I Now
fancy confessing to that. Wouldn't Horace be pleased."

A day or two after this entry, she and Miss Byrne were
spirited off by a rich friend of Miss Byrne's to Atlantic
City, taking a look at Philadelphia on their way. There
Joan saw Independence Hall and the East Room in which
the Declaration of Independence was signed, and thij

Liberty Bell, the sight of which thrilled her to her depths.
At Atlantic City she saw all sorts and conditions of
Americans disporting themselves in packed crowds on the
" board walk," wheeled up and down in " rolling chairs

"

by colored men, and amusing themselves at the shooting-
ranges and side-shows of every description. Bathing
pavilions, restaurants, knickknack rhops, candy and ice-

cream counters, moving pictures, scenic railways and the

like were lined up like a regiment along the whole length

of the " board walk," and thousands of people, massed
together like ants, occupied its whole breadth. A few
solitary units wandered by the silver rim of the beauti-

ful, deserted sea.

Joan ran down to greet it with that passionate joy

known only to an islander, to kneel near it, to feel tlie

touch of it on her face, her hands, to play, as a child of

nature, by its endearing side, to search for pebbles, '.o

gather seaweed and shells. .And when she came up laden
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I

he said, at Mrs. Wal^I^s rJuS
"'° "" ""*'"^' «»

Southern CaS;r £ W rf *^''"^ ^' °"" f°'

very ilb huttw. k'j u
^^'Pole's brother had been

would n'otr Jove? Ho'^ "^f"" *° ="PP°- that he

anything else unexpected aI„ 1^ i?^" '' '' «^'' *«

enoughLe w^tK^gif^t ""'"'^ ^°" "^^^ ^P"'
I There was also a telegram which said :-

"Mrs. Walpole rather worse. Hurry all you can."

I «ttw" «,^Z''
*" ^""^"^ *'"S^ ""* *i* Miss Byrne and

a-d she7e7elti h:rfr?o:°h*:rfer
-'' "'' '-

U^lnL f ^''u
''"P'-«''ed it on Miss' Byrne that shewas mdependent by nature, and proud -fi^er.elyp,o„d

«."«
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— and quite enterprising enough to carve out a career

for herself in any quarter of the globe. So she was to

be let alone, free, untrammeled, with a friend " standing

by " in the distance, in silence, in secret, yet ready to take

action at the first signal of distress.

Joan wept when she heard this story of true kindness;

and a barrier of self-containedness broke down, revealing

a larger scene, a wider horizon, an escape from the limi-

tations imposed by the very passion of freedom itself.

Every one had brai good to her and taken thought for

her: Horace, old Ketuiah, so she thought, and poor dear

old Crazy Crank, now lying ill and wanting her, and these

bricks of American comrades who had never allowed her

to feel like a stranger in a strange land.

They had opened their homes to her, shared ungrudg-

ingly with her their passing pleasures as well as the price-

less possession of their telephones— those fetishes of

their lives— shown her not only the things they liked

but the things they thought she would like, made her un-

derstand clearly that they too loved the England which

was her home, and the amusing and antiquated English

customs so funny and so dear.

They had taught her unconsciously new lessons of life's

activities, possibilities and expansions, and unfolded to

her unwittingly, yet none the less convincingly, the mess-

age and meaning of their great country and the value to

the whole world of its comparative freedom from hamper-

ing traditions which block up channels of thought, en-

deavor and fulfilment.

All this Joan had leamt from them. And what had

she done for them? she asked herself. Simply nothing.

That was the answer which came to her with a sharp

pang of regret as she lay in her berth in the night e.v-

press to Chicago, on her way to California. She haJ

scarcely had time to thank them, so swift had been her

departure, hastened by the ominous telegram which filled
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^.^!!llT'°"^
foreboding. Her thoughts were full ofgratitude towards them all, as her brain, restless and

rNetyoVciir '"' ^''"^ '"^"'^ "' -" ^^"^
"Nothing have I done for them or for any one " she

asleep and slept as soundly as in the raven-haired

;rr„"home™
°" *"" '''' "'«'^' °^ >'- «^-* "-^T^:?

" Nothing," she murmured in her sleep.

„.w'
-^^ ^$^'"^' *'""" '^^ ^'"^ '^ft behind thought

rher en^iriJ
'""°"' ''"^'^hment from circuisUnce.

by her entire y unconscious unworldliness, by some secret

p sh to themselves, chained down a little too securely to

ffdrl"lf^\"''.'°°,:'«''''^
'" "'^'"''" im,«>rtances

V?We WW r 'I'^'i'''
"' ^''^ «"PPer-club in Greenwich

Village, where she had spent many happy evenings since
^

he day when she had first told them abo« the f"
"!

re ch!

I

mg moors and the bam "Never ending," and the tWr-

Tthem^'n M-'"^^"" '"'"'P''- -<^ her home One
'

or shThath
^'•' ^™* *° "^^ " *** ^°"^' ^bout her*

!
of them.

'" '^^ '°^*' *** J~" '*'*" »"y «•«

I *hl"h ^!f' ^^T-
*'"^'' '"' *^' »"d «id. in a voicewhich had something of a tremor in it

' What need to speak of a spirit? One fe«ls its pres-ence, Its passage, and its pervading, abidiagl^^^"



CHAPTER 11

FIVE days later, after a journey fraught with inter-

est for Joan's eageme'.., she sat by Crazy Crank's

bedside in a lonely ranch in the back country,

among the mountains of the San Fernando range in the

northern part of Los Angeles country.
" This plan was as good as any other, I suppose? " Mrs,

Walpole asked in a low, weak voice, the distant tone of

which struck a chill ,at Joan's heart.
" Better than any other," Joan said, " if indeed there

has been any other."

A smile flitted across Crazy Crank's face, and she mur-

mured :

" No plans, no references, no luggage— excellent I

"

James Clarke and Joan watched together in the sick

room that night. With the exception erf themselves,

there was no one at hand. Mountains, foothills, great

expanses, vast vineyards and far-stretching fruit farms,

but human beings none save these three oddly assorted

people: a queer, half-witted old woman, a little irre-

sponsible wild bird on the wing, and an elderly Ceylon

tea-planter, rough, crude, but infinitely kind.

About two o'clock Mrs. Walpole spoke again, in a voice

which seemed to come from a still greater distance

:

" Very troublesome these journeys have been. But one

had to be faithful to the end."

Later she said in a whisper which was wafted as an

echo from a distant shore

:

" The pleasantest voyage— I ever had. And in that

bad storm you— held my hand— I was not afraid— for

a66
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nutter— what did—
you -were light-what did it

lMt1^„t4£^;h^?----^«--
chaJ^^lnTearrdnl"''' ^I\ ^' '«'"» '^ <»

every breast.
°'^''*"' "'"»'* »*<>

Joan had never before seen Ttnth ,^-i

Sro'« Kfe5te»'^^"" ^^^^^^^^^

5-upheMCs:r£^^r;^s^^-S!

rj^.unco^!4r=^^--
sun^s^! Srtfa?s5arrTt.^'""«'^' -'^ '-efy
and tharsLt comrade h,?"'*'"'^"'

"' *^'«« ^hich she

I

journey SnTtlJ^r l'"'" *°«<^**'" °" *«« °cean

ished by magic. I was al if N» n/7T""'' '"^'^ ^='"-

and her heart is stormed by those hosts of =.! r '^'?'
nesses. remorses and regrets whfrh

"'''"^ ^^-
-n beings when the pe^alg'prt;;^^^^^ ""T

I
their activitie<i anA ri.™*- tu • ^f"*^* "' JJeath arrests
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link her with some memory of her own life, so that she

may know that hard outlines of cruel facts can melt into

an undreamed and yet familiar idealism."

The mountains did their work. The child of Nature

saw the purple moors of her own home, and was held by

them in an ecsUsy of joy and gratitude.

Some of the first agony passed from Joan's spirit

When James Clarke ca^r back tiiat evening and saw

her ashen face, he at onci i^ uer to work to irrigate some

of the neglected lemon ^ -ees, and ordered her about in

a peremptory fashion which made him smile secretly.

"That will puU her together," he said to himself.

" She'll soon be angry with me."

But she was not ftngry. She did not even notice that

she was being driven, so thankful was she to put her

strength into something active, and thus be released from

the tension of those lonely hours which would have been

unendurable but for the intervening help of the merciful

mountains. No task that he asked of her would have

been unwelcome, no imperiousness out of place. But

when he saw that she had passed over the abyss and was

finding the trail back to ordinary human concerns, he re-

laxed his demands, took charge of her, prepared the food,

insisted that she should eat, and then lit his pipe and told

her many things.

He told her that Mrs. Walpole had loved her brother,

and that his illness and death had been a great shock to

her. There had been a mystery about that brother. It

was supposed that he had served a term of imprisonment

many years ago and that he had not cared to stay in

England after he had been released. And so, year after

year, she had come to see him, never failing him although

she dreaded the sea journey and disliked the loneliness

and the roughness of the ranch life. But she came out of
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pure love and faithfulnew. That waa what .(». 1..^

I note are the word* we muA put on her praw* " th.
tea-planter „id gemly. « They are thrwordf7or 'he!"

h.J^i?"'^*'' lll^ ** •*««« ''•"I by. «de by side with

knew afresh that Cnuy Crank's lif jnd death had frkmed
» raessap for her, and that her own right path hyZSwards, homewards to the lonely bam h^ouse^^S!Z m^r





PART V

CHAPTER I

TIfomTh'*? "* "" '^"'''"" <^"'' ''*'' «« disappearedfrom the lounge room, the servant had Xred
isnea, it js to be hoped for a short period of rest after

tho stXd"?a ''''^"?^ "''""'^ Rachel Thot:

iTvS anH .« r ?'""!*" "^t'^^ards, sank into an
"?« anTsLts.'""'*'"'"'"''

*•* "''f'^'"" '"e empty

I'ZZ7?X '\'}^T^^':
" Ataost could I sleep.

\ZZ\a ,^\
I feel so tired and docile."she smiled a little.

" Docile's the word," she reoeated " U ,„„ -

STLrL " ^T """ «"^^- She was playing atone infte garden -she was always alone. That bMuHfuT«d.a„t woman who was her mother had no time for hel'

Prin?«; mottr ^7 '""J''
^"^ ''^^ *•>»' this wonderful'

i:;Sh^t;:tuS-y^;;S^^«

Here was the maid coming to f«';:h he';^o'"th:ptce"s",
2JI

' mi

:fii
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room. Her heart beat wildly as she ran to greet the

messenger of happy tidings. But the woman shook her

head.
" Not to-day," she said, with a gentleness which she had

never before shown to the child.

And later she was told with criminal ruthlessness by

an elderly severe-looking relative of her father, that she

must never think of her mother again: for her mother

was wicked and had left her home and would never b«

coming back again, and every one had to forget her.

" No, no, she isn't wicked," the child had cried pas-

sionately, " and I won't forget her. And it's you that'i

wicked. And I hate you."
^

Rachel Thome woke up saying the words, " / hate you.

She opened her eyes and saw Joan standing before hei

smiling.
. . ^ „ .

"You've been dreammg, raven-haired woman, joai

Said, " and hating some one frightfully. For I'm sur

it's not me you hate. I refuse to believe that"

" My goodness, it is the wild bird returned," Racht

Thome exclaimed, roused out of any lingering sleepines

by the surprise of finding Joan by her side. "You'r

right. It isn't you I was hating. I was hating som

elderly embodiment of perfection with an Early Victoria

frown mingling with gold-rimmed spectacles in an ecstas

of vindictive virtue. Isn't it a comfort that we retai

our early hatreds? What should we do without them?

Joan laughed, and slipped into the chair next to Rachi

Thome. ^ > ,> t

"And what have you done with Crazy Crank? sr

asked. "Where is Crazy Crank?"

"Crazy Crank is dead," Joan said in a low voic

" We buried her in a canon in Southern Califomia."

Rachel Thome gave a quick glance at Joan, and sa

that there was a distinct change in her. Things had ha

pened to her during these eight months of absence. SI
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looked older. Sorrow had touched her. Some of the
bright insouciance had gone or was in abeyance; and
there was on her face an expression of anxious inquiry
which smote at the raven-haired woman's heart

" Poor little wild bird," she thought. " She wen; out
on a joyous flight of her own, and has come back with
bruised wings. Really, Life might have spared her this.
I have no patience with Life sometimes. And how like
Crazy Crank to go and die in a Southern Californian
canon, at the wrong time, instead of embarking to be
drowned as usual and as usual turning up at the Club
intact, insane and entirely indestructible."
But whatever her thoughts, she gave expression to none

of them, and asked no questions of the traveler who had
returned. She waited with that indolent patience which
was her own delightful characteristic, a curious mixture
of laziness, consideration for others and a natural instinct
which guarded against jars and dissonances because they
were primarily ofJenses to her own sensitiveness. But
whatever the composition of this quality in her, its effect
on others was invariably soothing and restoring. And
Joan, under its influence, soon found the desire and the
ability to speak of her jouniey to the West, of the lonely
ranch, and the long watch, and the quiet death and the
burial in the canon. She was silent for a long time after.
It was obvious that this experience had affected her
deeply.

" It pulled me up," she said at last. " I felt I wanted
to come home to my husband before it was too late."
" Ah, poor man," Rachel Thome said, so quaintly that

Joan laughed. Rachel Thome laughed too.

_

"I was not pitying him for your return," she said,
but for these months of your absence. He has suf-

fered, I am sure. Very good for him, of course But
very painful. What a nuisance, isn't it, that things which
are good for us, are mostly painful ? Knowledge, for in-
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Stance. And there's your own case. You've learnt
things, seen things, faced things, fought things, and have
come back, not tamed— I'd never believe tluit ignominy
of you— never— but saddened and worn— not to the
pitch of being ancient, I admit "

Joan smiled.

^

" I don't feel ancient, I assure you," she said. " AnJ
I'm not by any means tamed. Anything but tamed."

^
"Ah well, that's all right," Rachel Thome returned.

"I shouldn't like to think of you becoming a canary
bird. Rather than that, I would be co ' .t to see you
a guinea-fowl doomed to perish under my ministering
care. They are all dead, those last little lingerers you
saw. Keturah capitulated too late. She did capitulate,

though. I'll tell you about that afterwards. But now I

must take you up to see her."

"Keturah here?" Joan exclaimed. "In London, in

your club ?
"

" Keturah is at present lying on my bed recovering
from a visit to the dentist," Rachel Thome said. " She
has had her one remaining tooth extracted this morning.
As it was her last, I felt strongly that the important
tragedy ought to take place in the Metropolis itself. She
had been suflfering agonies lately, not from knowledge,
but from toothache. I didn't know you could have tooth-
ache with one tooth only. But apparently you can!
Well, let's go up and see her. Shell be overjoyed to see

her pet lamb. I must tell you that she and I have be-
come rather friendly. And why, do you think?

"

"Because you're awfully good to her, raven-haired
woman," Joan said warmly. "And she has learnt to

recognize it."

Rachel Thome shook her head. She had risen up, and
stood for a moment silent. Then she said

:

" No, not because of that. I'm not good to her. If

I'm patieuc with her cantankerousness or Keturahness, it's
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were dead tired of the Renaissance: a fatigue with
which I could entirely sympathize.

" But I told him to go to your home and learn things
there Or to Keturah and learn things from her. And
he did both. But when he landed at my place, he col-
lapsed. When I arrived there one week-end, I found
him installed in my home, and Keturah nursing him.
Ihere he was, given over into my power. And I was
tempted again. Yes, I had to go through that same
struggle again. Should I stay, should I go? Of course
I wanted to stay— and amuse myself."
She paused.
" Well, I didn't," she added. « I went away the next

day. And that is why old Keturah is pleased with me.
1 hope you are too. You ought to be, you know."

^' I am pleased with you," Joan said in a low voice.
I ve not told you this story because I want you to

thmk I am a heroine," Rachel Thome said. ' It is quite
enough for me to be sure I am one. No, the whole point
of my tellmg it to you =it all, is that I couldn't have
looked you in the face if I hadn't made a clean breast of
Jt and confessed to you that I nearly failed — nearly
failed— within an inch— an ace."

" B.t you didn't fail," Joan said. " It is I who have
failed."

"Nonsense," Rachel Thome said. "You only re-
belled. You'll only fail in the long run if you reeret
your rebellion."

"I don't regret it," Joan said staunchly. "I'd rebel
again and again. Indeed I would."
And she looked the part so entirely that Rachel Thome

nodded in approval.

Ah," she said, " I see you're all right. I see I needn't
be uneasy about you. And now let's go to old Keturah."

But Joan lingered.

" You've been good to me, raven-haired woman," she
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said. " I shall never forget it. Perhaps there may come
?.,!"?* .*".*" y°" ""^y want me to do something for you
I II do It, If I have to pass through the fire for you "

1 he raven-haired woman's mouth quivered a little
She nodded her head as if in acceptance of Joan's promise,
and then, with a return of her old whimsical manner,
she said, as she led the way to the lift

:

"It really isn't necessary for us to 'lay any stress onmy being a herome. Of course I have been one. That's
clear. But who knows, self-preservation probably had
he most to do with it. Old Keturah would have torn me
to shreds, if I d mterfered with pet lamb's husband "

On the threshold of her door she stopped short.
Ah, she said. " I knew I had something to ask you.

I seldom ask questions. Questions are so vulgar, aren't
they? And then there's the trouble of asking them I
always was lazy. But I do want to know what work you
did m New York. You said in your letter that you'd teU
me. Something in the book line, you said. Not evenm the poultry-book line. Now what could it be?
Good Heavens, don't tell me it was anything in the
history-book line? I couldn't bear it. Indeed I
couldn't."

"You'U have to bear it," Joan laughed. "It was
Renaissance work. It's an awful confession to make-
but It's the truth."

"Well then, you're the heroine of this play, not I"
Rachel Thome exclaimed. " I retire. I retreat from the
role. No terms however favorable could induce me to
alter my decision. But what on earth made you choose
that penance? There's another question. I am gettine
vulgar and energetic. I must be careful."
"I had to choose between starvation, taking my hus-

band s money or Keturah's savings, the Renaissance, or— or any old thing, or going on the streets," Joan an-
swered. And I chose the Renaissance. But I don't

ii;

w
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believe any woman going on the streets as her last re-
source suffered more than I suffered when I gave in

"

But Rachel Thome shook her head.

u ',',\°\^°"'K
'*"*'"'• '='''''*' y°" don't know," she said

half to herself. "Only those know -who know."
She paused for a moment with her hand on the door

then tapped lightly and went into the room. She signed
to Joan to remain outside, and left the door ajar

Keturah," Joan heard her say, "I've news for you
which will make you forget you've lost your one remain-
ing tooth. Happy news, old Keturah. But vou mustn't
be too happy. I can't allow you to get over-«cited ; for
then you 11 perish and go the way of the guinea-fowls.
Well now, my news is that your pet lamb has come back
to England— she's arriving here at any moment-
steady Keturah, remember the guinea-fowls— she's all
right, I hear— she has had all sorts of adventures andcome through them not too much tamed— you wouldn't
like her to be too much tamed, would you?— nor would
i— nor would any one— steady, Keturah— I'll eo
downstairs and wait for her there, for, mind you, she's
arriving at any moment now— in fact—"
The next moment old Keturah was crooning over her

pet Iamb,

M-k



CHAPTER II

IT
was from Keturah, her old friend, the link between

her present self and her childhood in her home sur-
roundmgs. that Joan learnt that her husband had in

fn7,h . •. !!• u'','''!''"^^
'" '''' ''""^' eroping fashion

for the trail which led to her. Many times he had told
Keturah that his wife had said he must find the path for
himself, and that never again would she try to explain
herself. She had tred-and in return he had struck

" Ye lied, my pet lamb." Keturah said, "ye said he'd
never struck ye."

^

" Yes, and I'd lie again," Joan said quietly. " To you
or any one, Keturah."

' ^ '

" ^if'^'.^^V'i''?^^^ "P ^^ P"""" creature," Keturah said.
That touched him up. But for all that, my lambkin, I

didnt spare h.m. Not I. He heard many a thing frommy tongue. I nursed him, to be sure I did. And scolded
him right well, too. But my old heart went out to him.
too— the poor, tiresome, lone creature. What for did

r,llV n 7!!: """l*°
""' ^"'^6'= ^** t^''^ ye away from

us all ? But there, there ! 'Tis now we've got to live for
and not the past days. Aye, aye, I nursed him well, andwas good to him for my lambkin's sake foremost, and
hen a wee bit for his own. And Miss Thome were good

Ih'T.;
•?• ^''f .P^i'^ed "P a"d left him, and never came

nigh the place while he was there. She's won me, lamb-
kin. Her sending that money to ye in my name, selling
her family picture and sending good, respectable, honest
money to ye in my name, that began it. Yes, she's won
me. I struggled against it. But she's won me "

It was she that sent the money, was it?" Joan ex-
279
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claimed, the tears darting to her eyes. "And in that
beautiful, kind, understanding way. Oh, Keturah, she's
a brick."

" Aye, she's that," the old woman said. " No harsh
word will I ever speak against her no more. That's
over."

" I'm glad," Joan said gently, and she added half mis-
chievously :

" Now youll help her with the guinea-fowls, I sup-
pose?"

" Any amount of them," the old woman answered with
a smile. " She can put away the poultry book for al-
ways. I told her she could send it away if she liked."

" What did the raven-haired woman say to that ? " Joan
asked.

" She said she couldn't part with her library," Keturah
answered. " Not for worlds, she said."

Joan laughed. And in her laughter there was new
tenderness and there was new love for the raven-haired
woman.
Then they drifted back to Horace, and Joan learnt how

he had longed to send a word of greeting to her, but
how his pride had kept him from writing. He had begun
m?ny letters to her, and always destroyed them, and al-

ways suffered when he had destroyed them. Even from
the few isolated details that old Keturah knew and was
able to tell her about him, Joan began to realize that he
had suflFered intensely, and that in spite of everything,
her rebellion, those burnt notebooks, her desertion, her si-

lence, he loved her, wanted her, would welcome her, if

she could bring herself to forgive him for his own great
failure towards her which had been the cause of her
defection.

That night as she lay sleepless in one of the bedrooms
of the Tudor Club, her heart went out to him again.
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Her admiration of his mind had been reawa''ened when
she was workmg at the Renaissance in New / ,rk Even
before she went to that lonely ranch, and sr. . the things
of Life diflFerently in the presence of Death, some numbed
and quiescent emotion was beginning to stir in her heart,
something which had survived the tyranny of Horace's
spell, the intensity of her revolt, the fierceness of her re-
sentment against him for the precious things of which hehad deprived her. And no«-' there surged up in her the
remembrance of the precious things wl ich he had be-
stowed on her in exchange: love, comradeship, knowl-
edge, and the means of fulfilment of all those dim dreams
of an mtellectual life, which but for him, would have
died down into nothinijness, and left her on tht old plane
side by side with Mrs Gifford. Liz, Seth- dear old Seth— and the rest of them.
The more she thought of all he had done for her, and

ot an he had suflfered in her absence, and of all the happy
times they had spent together before she began to be angi^
and resentful, the more passionately did she desire to be
gathered to his breast once more. Not for a moment
did she regret she had left him; though she had learnt
to regret the manner of her leaving and the coldness of
her selfish unconcern, and the heartlessness with which
she had brushed him aside as if he had been a mere stran-
ger with no claim on her. She had faced this bitter regret
in Crazy Crank's death chamber. It had brought her
home, brought her where she was now, this moment, but
not as a woolly Iamb. No, by no me.- 's! The ravei-
haired woman could rest assured on that point For
never, never could she go back to the old servitude. But
she held the belief that he wouldn't wish it. There would
be a readjustment. Yes, and a renaissance for them both,
bhe began to picture her home-coming. What would

he say to her? What would she say to him ? Would he
really welcome her? Oh. yes, yes, of course he would
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Hadn't Keturah said he would? Hadn't the raven-hairec

woman said so too? And didn't her own heart tell he:

so? Of course it did.

She began to think of all the things she had to tell him
all those interesting experiences in New York, all aboui

those comrades of hers who had been so good to her, anc

especially Miss Byrne, and of course about that Renais-

sance book, the very thought of which still made hci

angry. And he would laugh at her lovingly as he'd

laughed when she had criticized other histories which she

knew well were inferior to his great book. But this one
— well, really it wasn't any laughing matter. Oh, oh, if

the night would only pass, so that she might be on her

way to him.

The long night passed at last. Rachel Thome and she

breakfasted together ; and then it was that Joan thanked
her for cabling that money to New York.

" You can't think how touched I am," she said. " And
Keturah tells me that you sold a family picture for the

purpose."

Rachel Thome nodded.
" Yes," she said. " I sold an ugly old ancestress with

a face like an onion. It sounds like a great sacrifice,

doesn't it?"

But Joan knew the real story and the real reason why
that onion ancestress had found her way into an art-

dealer's shop. Later, she was to hear of another sacri-

fice made on her behalf— or rather on behalf of what
she stood for— the sacrifice of the black pearl.

Old Keturah and the raven-haired woman accompanied
her to Liverrool Street Station and put her into the train

for S.

"Now mind," said Rachel Thorne in her whimsical
way, " don't let me hear of you turning into even the

very wildest specimen of canary bird. If you do, you'll

have to forfeit the immense advantage of my acquaint-
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Station, down the incline, under the railway bridge

out into the road. There was a man leaning again

gate, smoking a pipe, and she was going to pass him, v

something impelled her to look up; and at the same

ment he stepped forward.
" Mrs. Holbrook," he said excitedly.

" Mr. Beaudesart," she said, stopping immedia
" How glad I am to see you."

He took her outstretched hand in silence. For a

ment he could not trust himself to speak. She sat d

on an old moss-grown tree trunk hard by; and he i

his place by her side.

" It is good to ,see you," he said at last. " I have c

from old Horace. I have been staying with him for

days. Now I'm on my way home. But I missed

train."
" Tell me about him," Joan said eagerly. " Wil

care to see me even though I left him."

"Care to see you," Beaudesart said in a low vi

" He's longing for you, yearning for you in his own q
way. He said he could stand your absence no Ion

and that he was going in search of you. The poor

fellow's pride has broken down entirely. And I bel

that if you have any lingering resentment against 1

you'll lose every bit of it when you see what a pli

stand he has made against himself. He has pulled t

self together, worked at that confounded Renaissa

reconstructed those notebooks you burnt— that was

fully cruel of you, you know, Mrs. Holbrook— I c

help saying it— it was awfully cruel
"

" Yes, yes," Joan said, " and I've bitterly, bitterly

gretted that part of my rebellion. Indeed I have."
" Of course you have," Beaudesart said kin

"Well, he has put them together again somehow,

that's not the only thing he has been doing— he

fought his drug habit and triumphed. I do want yoi
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comfort to you and a re-You must have had awful times

know that, because it will be
assurance, won't it?
over that."

Beaudesart shook his head gravely.
Not that, not that," he said R.>f , t

membered Horace's own boaltful ,n '^2-" *"= '"=-

over Joan, a„d he tooThudS ""°" '" '"^ P°""

surd ton'dage"ieYmZ!,°"
"""^ .<=heerfully. "that ab-

over and lone wr^e"L°"t " "°^ ."J""^""' »»
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I wish you would tell me"
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"''^- "^ "^^ -^"^ t° -ve

You see -" ^ "^ soul, I couldn't.

said.
Beaudesart, I've made you suffer," Joan

No fault of
knew well

yours,

enough
no fault of yours," he said.
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world to go to. If I'd been the Prime Minister or th

Pope, or the old greengrocer round the comer, you ha

to come in any case. I didn't exist for you as a perso

but as a symbol."
" No, no, you mustn't put it in that way," Joan sai

gently. " If you hadn't been yourself, and no one els^

how could I have had the impulse to come to you ?
"

He did not seem to hear her.

" You see," he went on, " I tried to get it into h

wooden head that if— if you ever fell in love with ar

other man except himself, it wouldn't be with any oi

like me, of my age, a fusty old fogey of forty-five, wi(

no dash or go in Wm: but with some young, dashin

devil-me-care, reckless spirit, the very latest in Airme

for instance. I think I almost convinced old Horace c

this point, and diverted his jealousy from me to that a1

stract individual in the air. A safe diversion, I believe

" Yes," Joan said simply. " I love Horace, and no oi

could take his place. I've never wanted freedom fro

him, but freedom side by side with him."

"Well, youll get that now," Beaudesart said. "I
has learnt things. You'll find him changed. I'm as de:

certain of that as I am that my picture of seagulls fleeii

from an aeroplane will never be sold. Never."
" Oh don't say that," Joan said, brightening up. " B

how I should like to see it again before it is sold I

"

" It will never be sold," he said with a return of his o

bright manner. " Some day you U see it when you cor

again to the studio under— well, under less dangero

conditions."

A smile flitted across his face. Joan smiled too.

" By Jove," he said, " that was a tough time, wasi

it? But stunning all the same. I shall never forget he

you leaped from one picture to another, like a gazelle e

raptured first with one rock and then with a second, ai

then with a third."
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ture of ' Seagulls fleeing from an aeroplane.' Oh, it w
be there, right enough, that picture— I promise fc
that I

"

She looked up at him and smiled a little.

" Well, if it is there," she said, "
I'll advance towar<

it with due stateliness, if I can, and not as a gazelle."
"Not as a gazelle the first time, perhaps," he sai

cheerily. " But when C.e air is cleared, as it will b
must be, and all is well between you and me and Hoi
ace, I hope to goodness' sake that the gazelle will one
more leap from rock to rock in the same rapture o
delight and appreciation, having shoved the Early Vic
torian matron safely and swiftly into the abyss beneath.
She laughed and sprang from the tree trunk.
" I hope so, I'm sure," she said. " It would be awft

if she survived, wouldn't it? But I don't see her sur
viving."

" Nor I," he said ; and he rose too.

"And look here, about that suffering," he said hal
shyly, half casually. " Suffering there has to be in al
directions, in every one's ''ash for freedom. It's in
evitable. People get spilt, but they pick themselves uj
again, as I've done, you see. I shouldn't worry to<
much about that if I were you. After the sufferinj
comes the healing. I'm healed, you see. You're goin{
to have a try to heal dear old Horace now, aren't youi
You've come back for that, come back at some sort ol
isacrifice to yourself, I bet. Well, you can't do more
So now, good luck to you. If there should be any trou-
ble, you must let me know, as old Horace's friend and
your friend. But there won't be any trouble. Il

wouldn't be possible now. You can go over the moors
to him with a light heart. I swear it. Good-by."
He held out his hand, and she took it and said to him

in her frank way:
"Mr. Beaudesart, you're a brick. I know well that
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me. I shall begin to twSc TV, ,'
1,

^
r"

**Pn to praise
I'm only a genius £''IZt ^l"'- J"^'^*'

"^ which
for all. G^-by ag^iS!^;'

'^'^^tr that once and

of^yrotertf^oS:
Me figure until it swung out

with her for a mik^Mwo ^,f
%''"'''* ''"'' '^ t° «<>

"No," he thZht ^^^tltT?'""^ ''*'"»«>"•

-er wing, n,ust g| ^„ heJlllS^Xht1;^?.""« ^

if

m
li

;Hf:(|



CHAPTER III

SUDDENLY, as he still stood watching in the dir«
tion in which she had gone, a great anxiety bo
for her and Horace came over him. Would He

ace by any chance be seized by some insane suspicu
because he had happened to turn up at the bam hou
almost at the same time as Joan herself? Would th
awful jealousy leap out again and make a devil of hin
Surely not after »"s entire repentance. Hadn't he sa
only a few hours ,.;;o, that he had found his way out (

that awful darkness into the light of fresh hope ar
endeavor, and that never again would he turn back?

All the same, Beaudesart examined himself closely ;

to whether he had let fall a single remark which migl
stir up angry or suspicious feelings in Horace's breas
No, he couldn't recall anything indiscreet; except pei
haps that when Horace had spoken of the two cabl<
which Joan had received from him, he had explained t

Horace that he had sent one on his behalf, as a precat
tion for which he kne"' he would be grateful later. An
Horace had seemed grateful. Hadn't he said: "Al
that was a good thought of yours. I was so furious wit
her, so mortified, that it was only by the barest chanc
I sent one off on my own bat." That did not sound a
if there were any danger involved in the incident. Still

one never knew ; and he rather wished he had been silen
on the subject. He could not help thinking that it wa
an unlucky chance that had brought Joan back on th
scenes on this particular day. It was only a contingency
of course. Horace would surely recognize it as such
or probably not think about it at all. And yet then

ago
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he hL rV°*'°"^ '""^""^'y ^°'- that haven of his where

yes. by M::l„d Toufd S:'o:^'^™ ^^^^^
^he™.

s.s^!i^e£hi{HH;?
manent inheritance, ready to be cLLa u L" J^""'

couragement and wholly iii nu.ndTte?'^ '
^" "" "-

pii^'M'?''? *°" '""'
:
<='«' "oi. ton immortdlerrends ton luth, prends ton lu»h i i.

_'~'""™"-

Ou'« ta fait de Urie « de U llhei'i?"'^
"'""^ *»*'••
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And as if in direct answer, he began to plan all he in-

tended to do. There were a few more touches to be giver
to " Seagulb fleeing before an aeroplane "; and he woul<j
have a try at his idea of a lark mounting higher and
higher, piercing the clouds and disappearing at the sam«
moment as a biplane passed out of sight of human eyes,
And then that rain picture he had had in his mind for so
long— nothing but rain falling in torrents on a dry land,
with some indication of the change it would bring the
upspringing flowers, the fresh young grass, the softened
earth

:
the connecting link, as it were, between cause and

effect. Not merely what the eye saw, but what the spirit
visualized.

Possessed by these and similar thoughts, Beaudesart
arrived outside his studio and paused for a moment, as
one often does when one knows one's haven is at hand,
in an unconscious anticipation of the peace and pleasure
lying safely in wait. There was not a sound to be heard
of pld Bingham's clarionet, and he said to himself:
"I hope to Heaven old Bingham hasn't been stealing

again and got arrested It really would be too soon
after the last aflfair. Wouldn't be a bad thing if I could
keep a jeweler's shop, so that he could have a fling there
when the mood was on him. But he'd never steal from
me, worse luck. Never lost anything in my life through
him except my one and only toothpick."
But when Beaudesart stepped in, he soon saw that his

sudden fear was without foundation. Bingham was
safely there, together with Hereford, Mrs. Parflete,
Eridge and one or two other heterogeneous people of
'•arious occupations and persuasions. They were all

grouped round the picture " Seagulls fleeing before an
aeroplane," which now bore the ominous label Sold.

" Sold," he cried, half pleased, half angry. " Who has
dared to sell my favorite picture for me? Damned in-
terfering blighter. Some one looking after my welfare
again ? Same old story all over again. I'll let him know.
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iZ^Jtl V^ ^^ P'"*"' ^ *""" have dreamed of part-ing with to any crowned head on earth
"

2ne.^n:!r.s?'"''
^' '" "^'^ '• """

" '*
-'"^'

.Tnl7t!l'.,^'"°"^-
^!^"''* *""''* *PP«" to l« a desirable

dist Son K. *•"* "^ P''^'"" =»"''• "«h 'hat

«ndTea"s.»
^^ "'''" """"' "°* ^^ '" <» *ou-

JL^tr^^ r^fht." Beaudesart said, winking at Bing-

•^SnM » p^ "" •''"Shed, including Hereford himself.^

fi„Jr 1
^f^'sart said again, beginnine to be dis-tmctly pleased. " Well, I am taken aback. It makes me

?oTk^r"'°H *" *^'"''
°J

•*• A tremendous su.?riTeyou know. How on earth is a chap going to b«^r it?He comes home to his quiet den and finds il tum^sudderJy into the National Gallery, and no one taT 1™
stj^rturbed. not even Maria, who is licking hLr mws asif nothing special had occurred."

m,','.ffc"'^^*'
^'- ?5»"<l'='«rt," said Mrs. Parflete. " Youmust brace yourself up to bear the shock. You're goineto be prosperous, and you must bear it like a man. YouV •"«* yo"«" misfortune and accept your fate

"
But Endge the rich and prosperous, said

:

Bea„d«:^..'"''"-
''' ' '''' ''" "'^"^ *«" f- oW

Beaudesart, sinking into his armchair, said-

th,t/
°""

"t"*^ """^"'y ^^""'"^- !'« as remote from
that doom as Eminent Counsel from the Chantry BequesTMore remote in fact. For upon my soul. HereZordXt^
LTf•

P™">«,>ng/omposition of yours, yonder. It's the

n .ofet" 7 ^°"^- Something's inspiring you at lastIt can't be the law-courts, and it can't be me "

prais^ '^Lm/t'hT'" ^"'t^"^,^'^' P'«sed with thepraise. Something m Bmgham's music sets one free."
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"Well, you just remember that when you want t<

cage some one up, old chap," Beaudesart thought; bu(he rertramed his impulse to put his idea into words,
Instead he said:

"Ah, that's what Bingham does for me too. It waswhen he was playing, that I thought out the scheme formy ram picture. You just wait and see what I shall
make of that. 'Seagulls fleeing before an aeroplane'wont be able to hold a candle to it. I shall take good
care to pamt it in such a way that no one wiU want to
buy It No fear of that No danger of prosperity in
this establishment. Mrs. Parflete. All necessary precau-
tions taken to avoid that fearsome catastrophe. Gad I'm
hungry. Perhaps we could run to some supper, by the
grace of the Chantry Bequest The Chantry Bequest!
«-ant get the damned thing out of my mind I Well it
IS rather pleasant when you come to think of it soberly
thoujfh of course it is a nuisance ha/ing one's welfare
studied in this way. StiU one has to put up with in-
convwiiences sometimes. And this is a rippmg sort of
surprise. An awfully comforting sort of homesaming.
All the more so because I was feeUng a bit down— a bit
desolate. On the moor I stood and watched—"
He broke off suddenly. He had unwittingly conjured

up for himself a vision of Joan, that little wild bird
hastenmg over the moor, with healing in her wings, not
for him, never for him, never.
Then Bingham, with the unerring instinct of a musi-

cian, took up his clarionet:

^AnJamU.



CHAPTER IV

J^h^rt^A'^"'^
*^' hastening towards her home,

heartened by Beaudesart's account of Horace's long-

w«.vJ"f«r S""
,'. '^°"}}^.

"*" '° P'='' "P *e threads andweave for herself and him some new pattern which would

tear oT^ff ' ^^''^ T?" ''"""^ *''* '^''^'''y *«' ""d

hf/i 5"^' °"*'°*'''''- She had no illusions aboutthe difficulties m store for both of them; but they seemed
to her as mere trifles compared with the largeness of thejoy awaiting her, with the rebirth of intimate understand-
ing and a reconciliation of body, soul and spirit. Andvery beautiful seemed the moor to her, and the stt*tch

hio?' / '"'• ""^ *' ''''"' ""K '^^ heather and the

fn ;« V 1 u"^t','".*'
*' *^''™" "Jth *e grass stepsup to It. and that blackened birch, struck by liihtning_

an hese httle details of the countryside, landmarklpre-
cious and imperishable. Once only she paused in heronward haste, and then it was to think of Beaudesart

I would never have wished to make him suffer," she
said aloud. "Indeed I wouldn't. If I knew how tohelp him and heal him, mdeed I would. And perhaossome good chance will come. Perhaps his feeling forme will pass mto friendship which I can share with
Horace— something to help us all in the best way. Andwont I just try to make it a splendid friendship, flaw-
ess and yet free. I promise you that, Mr. Beaudesart.
If you can take it from me. I promise it on these moors— near my home— near Horace himself."
On she went, with buoyant step and light heart Not

295
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l!l!i,!!l!!'*
."^»«*''^ """iW her. The words f,Shaketpeare'. ««„« ftole over her renKmbrwice:

Thit II my home of tove: if I h.ve r«ng«l.
Ijke him that tr«veli, I return .g,in.»

She reached the enclosure. The gate was open a

r„H V«T *'^** ''°"' *•''«='' had once been heand was stiU hers since Horace loved and longed for hThere was no answer. Her heart began to beat as sknocked again. Then she heard him coming down t

HToS^SiT' "" -'•^ «'^' • '»-«'•
«

'«

ZVt,A *.?* "*" "*PP«'' ^°'-*"d, she saw tilight fade away, she saw his arms fall to his side? sf
Stood on the threshold of her home as one S«Iyze

.^"Ha^dSt'lhfhT""?
"»*''' "« -"t"d^" a";

ItiT^u ! ^*" ^""^ *o understand direct frorold Kehirah and frcm Beaudesart too. that inTpite o

l^2Tf
h« rebellion, her desertion, her Talteus silence he loved her. wanted her. yearned for her?

unSeJ^i'hr""• "" '" '"''• '"' •^^ --y «-' ---i'

voicf'lha'[°"frL*''r' "? y°".^:'"= ^'"d. in a tone ol

d^l^!t h,
froze her spirit. "Come back with Beau-desart. have you? And you ask me to believe that t',^» a coincidence. Oh, I'm not such a f<^I Lyou Wnme. No, you can go away again. I dont want vouYou can catch the same train ifyou hurry. ButLry

«n go to him-do you hear me? I don't want you.
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liiTL^'^ oT
r"

^''K ^ '» •""'- "' "y on« for

- th"«^h Sf'ti^""'
"•' '•«• "- '""^ -• I -

'•You must be mad," Joan said almost inaudibly.

JU5t wiit Sl^n'if'^M r'L'""'*','"* "««• "r»««'»

Nb mad If I did want you. Go back to him and hear

h«,H h.^ . M** ^r "'"''y' ^'" ^ •»"•««• You've

iani v'li k'*'''„9''
y"' y" <="» ''«li«ve them, I did

-all oJ2 a«i„
"'

'.""J'" ""^H'.-
^"^ "' P"*" '' "«»«

gUdly."
'«""-*"'> *> " tW= tin>e and hang for it

J<»n stepped back. She shuddered.
I ion't understand one single word of what you're

ni.^of'^
That, of course. I can understand. And

111 go at once. But this much I must claim to sav in

welcome. But she was evidently mistaken."
Yes she was mistaken," he said in biting accents.He closed the door, leaving her standing outside

™,,c. ^-
,

'""^""y ""^ °^ *''« enclosure and did not

m2 Vrs'^'"'""*^^' "nti' she was out on the openmoor Then she sat down, and tried to think; for she

c'min'f '^rt'^r" 'y''- S° »»>'^ -" "" "on-coming. She had made an entire mistake in allowing

h; wl »°,,T'^''cu'
'°.''' P««"»ded for a moment thaihe wanted her She might have known that a man of

hL TZu?^ "'^" ^"'^^^ ^" f°^ ^ desertion ofhim, and that his resentment and jealousy, once roused

I«l nu •/^•'' ^,''°"' ''"^'"^ P'^""«<J to kill Beau-desart Oh, it simply couldn't be true. He must havejust unagmed it. He must be under the fearful

i

!'>

an
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^S:^£X^ri!£.'^.p^: But suddenly

these torturW thought *u '^^ J""
^"^ » "oment af

She wa„d"fed ovfr th^
*"'''=". P"^^"*'"" of her.

the knowIeS thatff thi! TV"'^'.''' *^"^«=' t°™
doing, and t^t she wl, H" !f'

*"•"' '' *« P^^ of 1

state'of i/aS^ra^reStSet 1","°"^'
he or do. It was th,-« »,i- ! T*^ "* ^^ planned

far n,ore tl^'n W ^iHtfTr" *Sh
77"*""^'' "

played for it, and she harf ™ • u.
^^ ^^'^ '"""""^ *^

com'bat it. He had shut her ;«^^^^
IndT'"" "' ''' '

decision.
out— and she accepted h

Jove. he"de"°arLTr7^e^ ''"A"'''
''^ --I^-

a new and splendid^feTr Ho, ''"fP"'«« '» "ak
absurd to saj it wasSa b ow B^t'f'r'r'"-

'' ^'
this personal repulse was theTimT .! u '.*". """« thai

to him. And as 1hrt«^ I u
''*''**' *=^<^«"«y don,

through an atony of%, ff
?"* ''" '"°°"' ^^e passe.

poweriessnessTu^do trwtr"""'' ^ "^^ -"^
which were some Tf the r«T' /f^"" *•= '"'«*ief

that she for one mom^t%eZ^L°^f ^'' '"'^'"°"- No(
couldn't repent

^*'''' °^ ''^'" ""^'"on- She

wa7iS"oS;\rnSrr £r? P--rr- -Ufe
become increasingr^p^LSe" ''"'^' ^""^ "°"" »--

te41m^;:t^Vtr™iZeti= l" T^^ *=>* -^"^ ''-

could not have acted diStr!"'; ''"^' °"^^ "°«^d,
that what she h"d taiSd 1^^"? ^'* *° ""= ^°n»"°«''

him. It was ent rely^ Licteristt of/"'' ^^ '"^"""^
not give a passing L.^^T^^^U'^^:^':^:^,
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Sitting lightly ever?ocS™„.^ T^ ^T »•" '«'"«•
bonds of detail, hutZ27^TVu'',^''^ ^'^ ^«"" the
network of spintx,a,^S ZS^f\' P"'<«"' '» »
disheartenment. Her relc^lV^^, ^'

''°''''°'"' «l«pair,

anJptr-^^r^i^'''-^^^^^^^ ^-- - Her Bo.™

TraSrtS-^ti^^^^^^^^^^
of its passage; all fhe wTn^rinl .n'-r^;"^

*''<= <^'^««°n
ered not around her sS "h? -'u''

°^ *''e night hov-
undisturbed by ou e^ inflSence hv '^r*

'"'
'" ^^'^ t™*-

And hark, hark over thT%-^r ^ '^" atmosphere,

-afted the sound' of the bVckS-^l'^^ ""^^ -««
anvil. Nearer and nearer it came *n

"" °" ^"
rang the note of its healin^\^! •

9^^^^ ^"•^ clearer
sleep and murmured: ^ "'"• J°'"' «^''^d in her
"Father— father— yes ve<! v-the pride of the forg^ ^li^Js-'ZIyT"

'^''^ *° ^°"

i



CHAPTER V

THE moment Horace closed the door on her, he
a dim realization of what he had done in his
sane jealousy; but he defended himself by an

cess of anger and accusation, and kept on shoutini
himself as he went up the trap-door stairs

:

"A plant, a plant, that's what it is. No, I'm noi
Msily deceived as that. Thought she was wanted,
she? Well, she knows the truth now. I never vat
her. Never. Ah, I knew it. I knew it all the't
Beaudesart was talking to me. Cabled money to 1

did he? Cabled money to her, did he? In my name i

mat was a good idea, wasn't it? Ah, I felt sure tli

was something at the back of it all the time. Wan
her? Never. Never."
But he iMd wanted her intensely, passionately, inert

ingly— and on her own terms. He had poured out
whole history of his longing to Beaudesart, and he 1

said that he could no longer stand being without i
and that he must go and find her, no matter where '

was, even m the most distant quarter of the globe, 1

find her he must, for life was intolerable without h
work was intolerable without her, nothing mattered wi

?u !,'"•. ."* ^'*' ^^^^ ^^^ fi"'^ between the time w?
he had delighted in molding her to his own pattern a
this present time in the history of their relationship w
vast, immeasurable, and that instead of his spell bei
on her, her spell was on him, and that he was content
should be so, and that now he wanted her for her o\
self, for all her own natural qualities, for her own i

dividuahty, for all those things pertaining to her in whi
300



on her, he had
lone in his in-

iself by an ac-

n shouting to

0, I'm not as

s wanted, did

never wanted
I

: all the timel

noney to her,

my name too.

elt sure there

me. Wanted
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^^BuAt^.
"° P*"*- ^" *'^ •'* •'»<> told Beaudesart

could he h
"^^ * ^^^ '*«'' •>« ^'^ n°t told. ForTow

voice war^SCertorLUSe^rear!.''^'

whn »,,!? J ,^ u * V^ * diilerent man from the tvrant

dlen'tr ai;"
"a bondage which had Tvln'/u"?

P-«ed .i,h .11 ft.,M „k.| -pj4V™ LJ£J
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A'ir^^J:J°f'^V *^^'"'e•« h^W him in her po«

of sp^4 '

""""^ "^^^ ' ''°"^^" »« '^"-^ •" Ws ago.

downstairs to thr;oo'r"^5e flungToyj''
^"^ '''''

my .a'jt" "^ •="'='^- "' -"* y— J-». Joa.

There was no answer.
" Joan, Joan," he called apain " t t,,, i

you— all the J;.^. ^t ^ "*^^ always wantei
' Therfwas^r/n-eT'"

*""'^' '=^'=^ --»-"

ow'SS'da'riint"'-
"''°'"' *° '"'^' "^ """= °"«- -^

Not a sound, not a sign in response.
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nfeht""™^]"
and disappeared into the solitudes of thenight, out of reach, out of ken, as now.

hca'^eTanTS^d^Sir"""
'^^°'' "^ ^^ "-' «'-''-

K recwessly. He drew nearer to t and threw mnr».tegs; but nothing availed to warm him. Hi hands hsfeet were deadly cold; and stone cold was his he^rt

dece^tr *°
'r

'°'" *"! '"""""-''• " "°^"? to keepaecen; for— and my own fault."
6""^=^

He dragged himself to his bedroom, and stood fnr ,njoment looking at the manuscript of the rSsI"'/piled up on the table by his bed where he haf^ ked ^
at tl;L:ckt"H' 'H' 'r^ ^'^ ''^'^y' with the hopiat the back of his heart, that one day he would be aM»

hetT u ^T-^^' •>' ^"^ ''°"« i« her Tbsence wtt
alm^t « •'['^.' ™PT''^' «J«***1- There it lay inUrt

f!!^l~*
rows— wrecked by him. He turned awav

hT./a/"'' 1°°^. ^-^ ^ ''«*«'• *e drug fromShe had been abstaining ever since he had bein seized with

oSeretuSdTtire^^^rS« "^^ ^^ ^ith a ^i^h'

He shivered again, threw on yet another W sankback m his chair, was soon drowsy then inanim^» j
then deep under the influence ofTe ^j;"""'°«*«'' '^'^



CHAPTER VI

her and eiven her tLT„, *' ''^*' strengthened

thousand times C»^;hn^"f ""«''* '"™ ">« °"t «

shelterme,^dmy flthe?s vol "7' '^' ^°'^' ^°»><^
IT- .

' " "y "tner s voice welcome me "

mght of her sojourn withZ« P -^ °" ^''^ ^'^^

Cra^ Crank's death "hlbe! fnT^; 'th.'^"'°"'^
'"

withh a mile or two o* ^1 u \ ,, " *"^ '"°0'' here

against her AU messale of re?'^"- '
''""'^ "°" "^^^^

ever her path lay over f^rJ^^
^''''' '"°''«' "^her-

- everywhere And iJ^t ^T'' °^" *e mourtains

at the new smithfwhi LoS^'l'^ '""ZV" '^' -°"^"
her memories of her Sd horie n^^ ' ""''''' "^ ^"''

alien influence but L „n. r ' T ^' ^ stranger, not of

it, in the ve^ spirit of the nl?' '/ ''^'^ ''"^^" ^'^^ed

had quoted, 7cho'ed balk fo fe ^^" '""^ "'"^^^ ^"^

3C4
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" By ghostly banners led.

By arms invisible helped in the strife.
Without the friendahip of the happy dead
How could we bear our life?

"

305

But Joan felt no bitterness towards Horace. She said
to herf-lf repeatedly that she had played for this result,
and that it was natural enough that he should turn
away from one who had revolted against him, deserted
him, outraged his pride, and moreover kept him in en-
tire Ignorance of her movements, her plans, her attitude
of mind. How could she have expected otherwise'
How could she have been such a fool as to believe that

he did want her? Yet she did not regret her return,
bhe had heard the compelling call to return on that lone,
sad night m that far-off ranch when she watched by
Mrs. Walpole's death-bed. She knew that if she had
not responded to it, things would have been far worse
with her. Far, far better to have come back a.id to have
-'een spumed, than to have remained rigidly away hug-
ging her freedom, and ignoring obligations with a callous-
ness of heart, the remembrance of which made her in-
creasingly ashamed.
"It is awful to have been so callous and indifferent,"

she thought. ' One only realizes the enormity of it when
one looks back calmly and dispassionately."
Not once did she try to excuse her indifference on the

score that it was the natural result of a tyranny which^^become unbearable. No, instead she said quite

" Somehow I ought to have managed my rebellion dif-
ferently—with less heartlessness. But at least my re-
turn hasn't been a failure. The greater failure would
have been if I had not come. I shall always be glad I
knocked at the door of my home, e\en though it wasn't
opened to me."
But now what was she going to do? She could not
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d^«m^„f'"
°"«^'«'''««', of course, and she must no

uVi T"""?? rr''"' ""' her native villaje.

her retui ^^/^
^'^' **" ''^ ""^ '^^'' »« hea o:

cenaimy— ax him, as he called it. No, she must «tea

a^ndleS^'T,.'""", '" '"' raven-'hatd worn"and Keturah and then-? Well, why not eo back to

5>he could find work there and ready comradeship and anKhe waumg for her. She would be a duffef^^oi ?o fillIt Of course she would go.

Bvtne'^nd T'' f" •"" ^"^ »* *« "'«>"8»>' »* Miss

meXwofS^n "°/^ ""* ^^- ^"'y ""<» the other

»f.h VM.
her special group, and her friends at Green-

™ W- y'^l'-
''"'^ ^'- ^°^' ""*« her comrades at the^^atpubhshmg house. She wouldn't be able now to take fh^m

WhLtsh""'tif;
*°

'il'
'^^ house, the moors th"Wheatsheaf, the river, the pond with its three - eat

hSSd
^"" "'•"^•" '^«"' -^"' that couldn't ^

fus^ onfl^M'^r '^u 'u^''
""PPOsing she went to havejust one last look at the bam house.

self " N^J"''-
*° !^ '' °"'' '"°'"*'" ''he said to her-self. No one IS astir yet. No one need know if I docreep round quietly. For. after all, I was ver^ ver^

SrfHrri^^^r^"'"^ ^'"'- HundredsTha'p'Jhours Horace and 1 have spent there together. So kind

LvrolaTn^d^.""'; !
"'?'' -^ ""'t he'ieve he could

lievei? T ^ •'•^struction of any one. I won't be-

ince I slTn^H V'l'"',!''
•"= ^'' ^°'^"^ =t the Renais-

t^rIv\.-H ^ ^
''''r*°

''^^^ confessed to him how bit-

ind I shouM^ f"r-J ''I'
*''"' ^ hurnt those notebooks.And I should also like to have told him of the Renaissancepenance I did in New York. So many things I wish IcouU have told him, asked him, expiined to Wm-

without constraint— because I was free."
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For the first time a tear stood in her eye; but she
pressed her finger into her eye and kept it closed for a
moment. The expression on her face became tense, and
tense the bearing of her figure. She looked a brave little

figure standing up to the complications of life, some of
them of her own making, some of them thrust upon her
by fate and circumstance and the demands of her tem-
perament and of her generation.
Then she set herself in the direction of her home, and

in spite of the emotions struggling in he- breast, could
not but enjoy the freshness of the early morning, the
flight of birds, the play of light in the heavens, the
smell of the earth, the sound of Nature alert, awake.
Not a solitary soul did she meet; and she was thank-

ful to think that no one in the village would ever know
the history of her return. All that any one could learn,
would be that she had returned, and then vani-shed, like
a spirit.

But as she was rejoicing over this one propitious cir-
cumstance. Melton, the shepherd, driving his flock, ap-
proached from the left and met her almost face to face.
He stopped short, as he had always stopped when he had
eni.ou.itered her in this same way, in the early morning,
year in, year out. His face lit up with smiles.
"Why, this be a bit of sunshine, this be," he said.

" Aye, but we've missed ye, Mrs. Holbrook. The moors
have been right dull, and the sheep right daft, I can tell

ye."

Joan laughed, and he laughed too. The meeting might
be inopportune, but the greeting wasn't. And she was
thankful for it, and grateful to him that he asked her no
questions. It was enough for him to have this unexpected
renewal of her comradeship which had always meant
much to him. Thanks to Old Jacob's training in her
childhood's days, she could talk and understand about
sheep in a way that delighted Melton; and so now he
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gave h«- tbt news of the flock in the full belief that .h

She waa. And she said:

th^«*„"'be*S'rf,l7"
•" y°" *«" «»«. I don't thinl

highly intelhgent. It =eems to me that they've dwloo^brains instead of lost them in my absence!

"

^
her p^iU%f'hffir;io?r'' "• «^''' ^'--^ -'^

Suddenly he stopped and sniffed the air

thine C™ „1?T'"^
•"

!J' l''"- " O""'' y« «neM some-

She had stopped, too.
" Yes, I smell it," she said.
For a little while they passed on in silence B.,f =iiat once she stopped again, framed her eJesSh her J^nd

I^'il^L'* !l"''
*' 'T^O'-it's my home."

Hi^ie'i^^diirnffi'-^r^ '-' '-'' -
"Wh/fU^l "u""**^*''

""y P«"" Horace," she cried

mSable?"'""
"'''^"''"^ *° y""' '"-«' wretcLd and

th.'^'if
*" ""'"=''

^V'"^
''^«' 't fl«hed across her mindZ him^:Sf'ri teCS"ever^f1r''l^- f^^

she had often had experience, but which as she tnM
Beaudesart. she had accepted as she aXted the Renafs-sance, or anythmg else that pertained to him.
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She tore into the enclosure, across the little yard, up
the steps. Would she never reach the door? Endtess
seemed the way. She opened the door. A thin thread
of smoke greeted her. She raced up the stairs and opened
the trap-door, and was met by an onrush of smoke, from
which for one moment she recoiled. She fought through
It, reached the room, and s^w the motionless form of her
husband huddled up by the fireside.

She seized hold of him instantly, tried to rouse him,
failed, then half dragged him. half carried him. and with
superhuman strength and eflfort brought her burden safely
downstairs into the open air. She knelt down, loosened
his collar, undid his shirt, heard Melton's voice, and sign-
ing wildly to the shepherd to look after him, she dashed
up the stairs again. The thought had leapt to her quick
brain

:

"His work— the book of his life— that irtust be
saved at any cost."

Once again she made her way into the room, and this
time at increased risk. The smoke was already denser,
and the fire, which had been smoldering for hours, was
now sending out tongues of angry flames, precursors of
a general conflagration.

She dashed to the bureau, opened the drawer where
they used to keep the Renaissance— and found it empty— opened another drawer, found it empty too, tried a
third drawer, found it locked, tugged at it. tore at it,

tried to shake it open, and then suddenly remembered
that the book might be in his bedroom, on the table by
his bedside.

Why hadn't she thought of that before?
Would she have time?
She sprang to the bedroom door, couldn't get it openm her feverish haste, and turned and turned the handle

in vain. At last she succeeded. She dashed into the
She saw the manuscript on the table. She leapt

room.
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